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WALMER ROAD 
Lot 100 X 128 FURNISHED HOUSEDetached residence containing ten rooms 

and two bathrooms; sunroom; hardwood; 
hot water heating. Large garage.

Apply
.. M- H• WILLIAMS & CO.,
S8 King St. East. Main 5450.

FOR RENT 
480 Huron St.

Containing ten rooms and bath ; separate 
toilet. Well furnished. Coal supply In. 
Will rent for six months. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.

way
y*» /
Main 5450. *PROBS: Fre»h to strong southwest winds;and partly fair, with some rain TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 3 1918or
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Canadian Troops Land 
At Vladivostok Port
TO SPEND MUCH MONEY " 
- ON GOVERNMENT WORK

Liberal Candidate 
Wins in North Huron

Millions To Be Spent 
On Government Work

car
SIBERIAN EXPEDITION 

HAD A ROUGH PASSAGE!
' I

Welland Canal ^Vill Be Completed and Other 
Public Works Xaken Up For Employ

ment of Returned Men.
hd m Canadian Soldiers Welcomed at Vladivostok 

by Czech Guard of Honor After Long 
and Tedious Voyage.W. H. Fraser Easily Beats 

Both of His Opponents 
in Fight.

PREMIER NOT SURPRISED

Ottawa. Dec. 2.—Ae a part of the 
reconstruction program of the Do
minion Government, Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of railways, will at once pro
ceed with the completion of the Wel
land Canal. The estimated cost of 
the work embraced in the four main 
contracts under which construction 
was being carried on at the outbreak 
of the war was twenty million dollars, 
of which twelve million dollars has al
ready b*-en expended. In addition to 
the estimated value of the main con- 
tiacts referred to there were other 

L estimated necessary expenditures in
” contemplation for land, cement, struc

tural steel bridges, lock gates, valves, 
etc., amounting to about eight million 

i/ dollars, of which four million dollars
has already been expended. The 
minister of railways expects that 
there will be engaged during the 

. winter a force of about eight hundred
I- n.en preparing for the reopening of

the work in the spririg, when 
four thousand will be engaged.
Dr. Reid also expects to finish up 
work remaining to be done to 
plete the Trent Canal. This will 
ploy a few hundred men.

As already announced, orders have 
been placed thru the war board, here, 
for two -hundred thousand tons of 
steel rails to meet the requirement of 
the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, 
and the government railway systems. 
The value of this order is about 
million
boards of directors 
railway /companies will proceed with 
the construction of such car equip
ment and locomotive® as are needed. 
It is understood that the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk.will fill : 
their requirements in their own shops. ' 
The aggregate value of car and loco
motive equipment required by the 
several railways will be some twelve 
to fifteen million dollars.

Y'SW some
Hon.

Ottawa, Dec. 2. The first letters "The currency question is a diffi- 
describing the trip of the advance culty. An English officer with the 
.jarty of -the Canadian expeditionary mission here showed me what he had 
force to Siberia across the Pacific and in his pocket as money The first thing 
•ts arrival at Vladivostok have been was one of the old ten-ruble notes 
received at the militia 1 department, the next was a pile of postage stamps 
Tne advance guard left Vancouver on kept together with a paper band and 
tne afternoon of Oct. 11, arriving at ma keti 'five rubles’; the next an

interest coupon from a 100-ruble 
Government certificate bearing live 
per cent, payable half yearly, the 
coupon being worth two and a half 
rubles—its face valu

iv: com
em-

Sir William Hearst Says He 
Expected His Candidate 

Would Be Defeated.
.•jk its destination Oct. 25.

An officer writing from Vladivostok 
the day the Canadians landed says in 
part:

“The passage was a pretty rough 
or.e and there were many temporary 
casualties of the kind which might be 
expected under those circumstances. 
The time has passed pleasantly 
enough, and the men are all in good 
spirits. The rather limited deck room 
prevented anything but parades, which 
gave the men exercise and a bit to 
inculcate discipline. A little Physical 
drill and a smart march or double 
round the deck were all that could be 
done.

“This morning when I woke I saw 
a little Russian torpedo boat slipping 
along beside us, with land about half 
a mile the other side of it. We were 
coming up the entrance to the harbor, 
‘the Golden Horn,’ and a beautiful 
harbor it is. Surrounded by hills, and 
glistening in the morning sun. it re
minds me of the northwest arm at 
Halifax
wharf at eight o'clock and saw a very 
strange cong'omeratloh of people— 
Chinese coolies, a Japanese sentry, a 
Czech or two, and a heterogeneous 
crowd of about fifty or so.

1
ten

FLED TO HOLLAND 
AS EMPEROR

dollars. In addition the 
of the several The North Huron by-election yes

terday resulted in the return of W. H. 
Fraser, Liberal. The vote as fol
lows:

in spite of 
the fact that the particular -serins of 
bends to which it belonged had been 
repudiated by the 
power In Russia at the present time, 
f'nder these circumstance® it is r.ot 
surprising that the ruble Is not worth 
aè much foreign currency as formerly, 
ind now we get ten of them for a dol
lar at the bank—in currency as above 
—in-s.ead of the two which we for
merly were handed out.

Tremendous Ovation Accorded 
When He Arrived for Peace 

Conference Preliminaries.
government in

W. H. Fraser, Liberal .... 2,990
Dr. T. E. Case, Conservative 1,877 
Geo. Spotton. Ind.-Cons. ... 1,877

Majority for Fraser over 
Case

London, Dec. Ex-Kaiser Should Be Interned 
if Abdication is 

Genuine.

2.—Stirring scenesV
were witnessed in Downing street to
day, when the 1,113representatives of 
Great Britain. France . and Italy 
eembled to discuss the preliminaries 
of the peace conference. It was un
derstood that the fate of the former

In the Town of W mgham Mr. Spot- 
ton was given a majority of 200 over 
Dr. Case and 180 ever Mr. Fraser. In 
the Township of -Howick, where Mr.
Spotton was born, the votes polled for 

Liberal candidate were surpris
ingly large, the returns being as fol
lows: Fraser, 475; Case, 375; and 
Spotton, 200.
which is small, it is estimated that 
practically one-half of those qualified 
to vote cast their ballots yesterday.

Conservatives Split.
The vacancy in Kiorth Huron arose 

thru the appointment of A- H. Mus- 
gnove to the postmastership of Wing-
ham, Ont. The Conservatives cal.ed "It is possible that 
a convention to choose a candidate for purporting to be the formal addica- 
the by-election, and the names of Dr. tlon of u»Thomas Case and George Spotton ! . f ^ German emperor
went before the convention. The re- s'enulne and -it Is equally possible tuat 
suit was a tie. Thereupon the chair- il is nothing of the kind, 
man of the convention announced case, the instrument contains
that he would give his casting vote for word conesrnioo- _____ ,Ur. Case, and Sc ared him the nomi- The dyn^U nor i, 1, Tit ”, D°w 
nee. Mr- Spotton and his friends tin- by any “ sensible offlei»? slgned 
mediately protested against this pro- y-7f however by virtue if thi.

w^„mT, amiounded William II has, m fact, abdtokled tne 
depend en t^^Cont^rvaU ve bb™ne oi Prussia and the overlorti-
*ioL„nd£twe trUrC6 arran85d last 8es- ina neuGte™intri. uX^aWpr" -

Leader Proudfoot" no LibertrUnffi- ^unced ‘Vwtaf wasThe GeS 

rlate should have been Placed in noml- Government when he fled into Hoi 
nation. The Liberals of North Huron, land; sothathis condition to toat 
n07lp'®v/i repudiated Mr. Proudfoot’s country was ostensibly the condition 
Thev enLrtr'a ! w-w , ?°?venV°?’ of a Private person. It now appears 
eadershi-n lr,dd^ Lauriers that he was really king and German 
eatleishlp and placed W. H. Fraser in emperor until Friday last. In that 
nomination. The provincial opposi- case the hospitality of Holland has 

Sit Eight Hours. -ion' thru Mr. Proudfoot, refused to been abused.
Dec. 2—M. Clemenceau, rw^vîf,* îï® the uonven- “It is also worth noting that the

Marshal Foch, Premier Orlando and ^ the North Huron Liberals written abdication was issued at the
Baron Sonnino,respectively the Italian with their campaign. A moment when there is a demand for
premier and foreign minister, had , ter Personal fight developed be- the extradition of the visitor. What 
been sitting with the British ministers Conservative candidates proof of his abdication, it may be
from 11 o’clock in the morning until Li0era. nominee, asked, did the Germain emperor pre- Constantinople, Dec. 1.—American Wash'neton n«/- 9 , . .. .
six in the evening, with only an in- iori.ve!f.‘f?’ Th® Conservative ma- sent to the Dutch Government when assistance In rehabilitating Turkey is congress began h.'.m a sixty-flfth 
terval for lunch. The meeting was J°"ty the general election of 1914 he crossed the frontier? If no -uch ur_ed bv _.ou_ of twelve of * c°ngr®88 beffaa lts thll'd and final 
held in the cabinet room of the pre- as proof was offered, it seems that the g y ^ P *slon today with many important
mier’s office in Downing street, which Result No Surprise. i royal fugitive should have been newspapers here, who have been Join- ters before It. These include
has been the scene of many historical Referring to the election, Premier ! promptly interned as a deserter." ed by the leading Turkish professional of the railroad problem tl

"As , matter « tact. tram gfST 5Sl VlSTSi'- «W.
Quebec in ample time to reach To- Lloyd George, Chancellor Bonar Law exPected. la fact the Literal vandi- j Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 2.— nounce that they WJ“ 8UPport the fol~ tion, retrenchment in
ronto by 8 p.m., but it was delayed and Foreign Secretary Balfour and 'date'6 majority is not any more than ! William Hohenzollern and his wife, lowing program, as distinguished from pendltures, war revenue leglslafinn
tor four hours at Outremont, owing to others were present, representing i .'vad anticipated. Mr. Spotton, the Augusta Victo-rki, attended divine International control: woman suffrage and u. r , . , ’

, engine trouble. Great Britain. My. Lloyd George pre- | Independent Conservative candidate,, service in the castle here yesterday Limited sovereignty of the sultan treaty. Colombian
It must further be remembered sided. i vi-as well known in the riding and car- morning. The service began at 10.45 y "in view of President

that in handling large bodies of troops An authoritative statement was ' rif,d °'} hla campaign witn consider- a.m. and lasted until 12.16 p.m. It ! and a parliamentary form of govern - rnent to hie annual arMno.àro" 8 etate*
over the I-C.R. with the long stretches issued after the meeting that tberfii ab ® vlgor. Br. Case, on the other was conducted by the Rev. W. Reie- ment- today that he does nm .JL?0."8'1'68*
of single track, delays are to be ex- had been no hitch during the deiibe-i "?"fdh’ was. unknown to many parts hel, a clergyman of the Evangelical Proportionate representation in par- fc]UBjor of unU, «r,<:,b,xon'
pected. The public should not be too rations and that certain definite and j ..Lj,aC„‘ ldlnS and was not an experi- Brethren at Zeiet. The congregation ; hament, safeguarding the rights of tonight expressed doubtPwhe’th^del 8
prone to blame the militia department important conclusions had been ar- I A number of Con- included Count von Bentinck, the racial minorities. present senate, which emirïï k
without first ascertaining all the facts rived at. 1 ]ir ,a f8 dld npt want to be mixed former emperor’s host, and the castle, An .American advisor with a staff limitation next March •< I! by

v| I The militia department is having its ------------------------------- 1 that Quarrel, and we had hoped servants and Count von Bentinck of i of experts in each Turkish ministry, called upon to act on the near»»
Not own trouble in securing railway ARMENIAN INDEPENDENCE ^lection® b‘tterne6« ^ Mu>eJstein, a brother of the owner of An American inspector with a staff If such should" prove th^clse ft.v

! equipment enough to handle the large imPfcPfcNDSINCE. j Thbtl?nn, m'ght llav®. been avoided. the castle, and his family and ser- iJn each province to recommend mea- expect a special session of the .il*! V
! bodies of trooPs which will he arrlv .. „ T . 11 “e fact- however, tnat the combined vants , ; "Sures of local self-government. sixth congress will he" a .8 xty‘

ing almost dally. It must not be for- Armenia °hL ^'n ei^rwd" by^the d°dî!es exuded” thl^voto^on*^ No for€ign vieitors were to the ! Judicial reform under the direction President The Repubiicat" wllfhav”
gotten also that trains have to be Raton Chamber of Deouties it was Mr Fraser would not l chapeI nor was there any Particu ar of foreign experts a majerity In both houses of .hit

. ; provided for the demobilization of ltallan 1 °5 deputies, it was *xr. eraser would not indicate a lack activity manifest in the life of the American administration of the na- congress. r lnat
liner, uemoDinzation or announced here today by the Armen- of popularity on the -part of the gov- ! tinnai gendarmerie nolice and orisons

London, Dec: 2—War efforts and j m dy in Canada. tan Press Bureau, which stated that ernment -in the riding. As far as one ‘ ___________________ The period of tMtebi.ee to be Umited T— I.___ n ^ 7
the future of Canada were subjects of AME-pipAftl CADCCC lt had ju5t received cable advices to could judge, had Mr. Spotton kept ............. probably to twentv-five years ° ***“* Deily Communication
an interview with Sir Robert Borden AMERICAN FORCES that effect from Rome. out of the contest Dr. Case would have DAU/MINf1 CTDCCT ' P Turkish neutrality do be guaranteed Regarding Peace n»l,k
S,',™;’ ‘S/, ?» HAVE CROSSED FRONTIER ---------------------- m.,„. UUWNIPIll MSttl b* «s-rdm, P«ic Del.t.r.son,

Sâœs t CANADIAN COMMANDERS "Ipw- RDI£ HOW OVER!«e'E.sC’m
SJ£ Em,- ON THE WESTERN FRONT FF~eë I 1 i Do—tries Canada had contributed over The Third American Army crossed UM 11 '«l-U I Lilli I HUM I Turnbury ............ 87 365 189 | 1

450,000 men to the war, and her sol- the frontier today and reached the ~ , , 181 Place in Imperial
diers had been since February, 1915, etneral line Alfevateg, Wintershoeld. Militia Department Announces EJ 31 _ ...
in the forefront of tire struggle. At Masthorn, Mulbacrt, Cordel. Treves, Names of Men Pnmmanrl   ” 93 Cabinet.
present 29S,OUO Canadians were on Kona- toarburg, Taben.”-------------------------------- Names men Command
itas side of the Atlantic- Under com- —;-------------------;------ mg Troops.
mand of General Currie a hundred Roly Harris and His Barriers, 
thousand were marching towards the
R wüc'„ .11.. ■ j . , -,___ , The Wooden Idol of the city hall still

He anticipated considerable Immi- v . ___ . .
sration, making special provision for , ps, up„h 8 rows of barriere at tha 
returned soldiers and assisting in re- str,et ral! Intersections at Sherboume
establishing for which a special de- street and Broadview avenue. They've
partment of the government had been been there two months and will be for 
created. There may be some disor- two months morel Mr. Harris likes
•ganization of industrial activities as plenty of time and moves slowly The
we pass from war to peace, but the gtreet wn k , .
resources of the country were so I I, at ‘heSe P°mî8 ,
great and the Initiative and adapta- avard«ed three hours a day for the 
biiity of the people so marked and eight weeks. But the public do the 
and the spirit so confident, that there sweating in. getting, round the barriers,
was no doubt as to the future pros- : There are 27 barrier guards on the com-
perlty and -progress of the Dominion. \ m ssioner's pay roll for these two 6lock-

! ades!

as-

Today The Welcome.LEMBERG SCENE 
OF BITTER FIGHTING

NO SOLDIERS TO 
ARRIVE AT NIGHT

"We got Into t-he wharf about eight 
a m., and at about nine things com
menced to happen. A Czech guard of 
honor arrived with a band. The big 
drum was mounted on a low-wheeled 
cart, and drawn by a pony, while the 
drummer marched along behind and 
hammered it without any of the ef
fort of carrying lt.

“Gen- Elrrsley and some five or six 
of us went on shore to guard. They 
are a fine looking lot of men, an-1 the 
general opinion seems to be very 
favorable to the Czech®. The men on 
board

FALSE PRETENCES ,
llinery. German emperor, and the question of the 

making Germany pay the full bill were London Paper, However, 
Doubts Genuineness of 

the Document.
Bells before the meeting.

By the time the representative® 
rived. Downing street was filled to 
overflowing with a great crowd of 
spectators. First to arrive was Mar
shal Foch, and as his car, decked ;n 
the French colors, wheeled up to the 
premier's residence, the crowd, in
stantly recognizing the gallant figure 
of the commander-in-chiet of the 
allied armies, pressed round the car 
shouting, “Bravo, Foch."

Marshal Foch stepped quickly from 
the car and disappeared 
house.

M. Clemenceau, the French premier, 
followed almost immediately, and the 
crowd surged around him on the 
pavement, cheering and 
with cries of “Good old Tiger,"
"Vive Clemenceau."

For two hours the mass of people 
remained, singing the National An
them, the Marseillaise and 
Brtttania, until the door of 
opened, and the marshal reappeared. 
Hie exit was the signal for a renewal 
of the cheering, and again a rush 
made for his car. many even trving 
to shake hands with him. He stood 
alone on the step acknowledging the 
welcome with a grateful smile; then 
the car drove quickly away.

S,
ar- Thruout the riding,Etc. Boys, Headed by Young Lieu

tenant, Routed the 
Ruthenians.

No Toronto Veterans From 
Eight at Night to Eight 

in Morning.

We came a’ongside the
ars! Doesn’t it 
n honor of vic- London. Dec. 2.—The Morning

Post, commenting on the former Ger
man emperor’s belated

n”?
abdication.Lemberg, Dec. 2—There have been 

many picturesque features of the fight 
for possession of this old' city, which 
really began before Austria’s military 
collapse on the Italian front, as is 
proved by orders received by Count 
Huin, the, Austrian commander, that 
all Polish 'soldiers be sen; distant 
fronts, whereas 5000 Ruthenians were 
to be distributed in the Lemberg dis
tricts. But with the collapse of the 
Austrian army these orders were viti
ated-

Then a most extraordinary situa
tion prevailed. The city was almost 
without police, and anybody kept 
der. It was much the same at Cra
cow, where boy scouts and a few old 
men without weapons or uniforms, but 
who wore badges on their collars, con
stituted the guard. In spite of this 
situation nothing happened except 
thefts of a few gold communion cups 
from churches- The woods meantime 
were full of soldiers who had deserted 1 ai'rlvt; in Toronto till shortly before thé 
from the various fronts. i men themselves arrived on the train.

The city was helpless and the prey j Naturally, relatives of men on the 
of the ruffians until the boys of the Aqi,ltania a11 imagined that they were 
city, led by a young lieutenant secur- with the first train, not realizing that 
ed arms from the Austrian arsenal. the,e were other trains to follow.
They first barricaded themselves in The militia department announced 
schools and repulsed attacks by the that the first train would arrive in To- 
Ruthenians successfully. This rests- ront° at 12.16 a.m. As a matter of 
tance inspired others, and twenty tact it arrived at 12.to, or thirty min* 

- points of organized resistance were ute8 late- If rumors were current in 
established November 2. Then came Toronto that the train would arrive at 
the armistice on the Italian front, but «°me other time, the militia départ
it availed nothing to Lemberg, where ment cannot be held responsible for 
street fighting and house to house them, 
combats continued. Women joined in 
the fighting wearing old Prussian 
helmets.

iy$ in which to 
if lavish decora-

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—As the result of 
complaints in regard to handling re
turned soldiers, the militia department 
has issued orders that in future no 
soldiers are to be landed in Toronto 
between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m. Trains en 
route will be held so as not to arrive 
after 8 p.m.

Discussing complaints made in To
ronto respecting the arrival of men 
from the Aquitania, an official of the 
militia department closely in touch 
with transportation said tonight:

“There were ten trainloads of men 
oh the Aquitania. The only complaints

says: Prices Go Up. j
"Doubtless with the Idea of malt

ing sure that price* would be prompt
ly increased to them, some of the men 
started throwing . pennies for the 
coolies to scramble for. The imme
diate result was some magnificent 
struggles—ten or twelve coolies in a 
Pile, with occasional pigtails sticking 
out here and there among the arms 
and legs- I’m not really apprehensive 
on the question of prices being raised, 
for that is bound to be the case aits 
way; in fact, is already the case with 
the Americans and other foreigners.

responded lustily to the 
gene a! s call for three cheers for the 
Bzecho-Slovaks, and I think the im- 
piexsion made on 
good

the document

the Czechs was
Threo or four of their officers 

came on board and were duly en
tertained.

is35c to $1.00. 
wer Baskets, a5c

eaves, 25c a

: Flowers, 10c

Bouquets and 
of gardenias, 

ets, lily of the 
Priced 25c to

into the
In ..either

“After that people came in bunches 
Japanese, Russian admirals, and 

Russian commanders. There do not 
seem to have been any disturbances 
in the town since the Czechs took 
charge of affairs, and pushed the 
Bolshevik! out of control, and good 
order seems to prevail."

no

shouting, 
and

or-
Rule 

No 10

FAVOR CONTROL 
BY UNITED STATES

SPECIAL SESSION 
MAY BE CALLED

made have been to connection with the 
first trainload which went to Toronto. 
The names of all men on that train 
were telegraphed to Toronto, but ow
ing to the wires being down, did not

was

Î3.24 Twelve Constantinople News
papers Have Drawn Up 

a Program.

Present U. S. Congress Will 
Probably Not Act on the 

Peace Treaty.

London,
k Footwear.
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mat- 
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government ex-
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66 o to 7, 9 to 10, | CANADA MUST BE 
AT PEACE MEETING

*
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nations at

00 CARDINAL MERCIER IS
« COMING TO AMERICA

Just what powers engaged In the wa,' 
wfll be at the Peace Congress 
settled. It’s to be 
who issues the bids?

Totals 1887 3090 is not yet 
a party all right; but 

And how many 
come to the party from each house 
is supposed to attend? I* Britain

1343
$3.95 London. Déc. 2.—Commenting in re

gard to an Interview, The Daily Tele
graph say® the presence, of the Do- 

I minlcn representative» to the peace 
- I conference marks, perhaps better than

London, Dec. 2. Premier Borden has I anything else, the end of what used to 
attended meetings of the war cabinet 1 be called Downing Street Rule, at 
ana conferred with the chairman of I which many generations of colonial 
ne Canadian trade mission. Generals statesmen chafed in vain. The do-

i,-T‘80n and Brutinel came from minions, during the war, certainly dur- / headquarters in this city and will go 
specialty to see the premier, ing the later stages, must have seemed ! to Washington and Montreal. It rray 

5," ‘n=, Im an“ ot, 5 members of the to the enemy separate belligerents. On : be that he will go to two or three 
, adlan mission Interesting accounts thir own account they have sent and : American cities In Washington he 

final e, ar,Py a achievements during the maintained, not contingents, but, will be received by the president, if 
nai hundred days or the war. A full armies, and now they have established 1 Mr. Wilson has returned from Eu- 

accounts of the corps doing is now for themselves a fixed constitutional rope.
Prepared and will show the place in the Imperial cabinet. They Just when the cardinal will get

_J"k the most important direct | are not merely daughter states, but here it Is not known. It ts. expected
connection with the allied triumph. full partners in the imperial common- that it will be late in the winter or 
ronfLRobe further wealth. Increased production has been early next spring.
tonrMn^ea^i,Kiif,»H.^ ard Kemp the order of the day in every depart
touching demobilization. ment, and Canada finds herself much GERMANS IN AFRICA

better prepared and better equipped ' 
for industrial activities of peace at the 
eftd of a long war than she was at its 
start.

BORDEN, AT WAR CABINET, 
CONFERS WITH KEMP

New York, Dec. 2.—Cardinal Mer
cier is coming to the United States 
to thank the American people for the

't
can 
that

,, . . - to have
five delegate* and are the British domin- 
ions also to get cards? Ig Turkey 
five cards and Serbia

navy, red, sky 
collar, roomy 
comfort. All

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The militia depart- ! 
ment has issued a list of the names i 
of divisional and brigade commanders I 
of the Canadian corps on the western 
front- It shows the composition of 
the corps, which consists of four divi
sions, each including three brigades, 
l'he list is as follows:

First Canadian division: Major- 
has not General A. C. MacDonell.

Canadian infantry brigades: let,
Brig.-General W. A. Gries-bach; 2nd 
(under a temporary commander) ; 3rd.
Brig.-Gen-erai G. S. Tuxford.

Second Canadian division: Major- 
Gen. Sir H. E. Burstall.

Canadian infantry brigades: 4th,
Brig.-General G. E. McCuaig; 5th,
Brig.-General T. L. Tremblay; 6th, I 
Brig.-General A. H. Bell.

Third Canadian division: Major- ! D 
General F. O. w. Loomis; 7th, Brig.-1 “ermit Export to Sweden of 
General J. A. Clark; 8th, Brig -Gen
eral D. C. Draper; 9th, Brig.-General 
D. M. Ormond.

Fourth Canad'an division: Major- Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—The German 
General Sir D. Watson. Government has been informed,

Canadian infantry brigades: 10th, ceding to a Berlin .despatch, that 
Brig.-Genem:! R. J. F. Hay ter; lllh. I England will permit the 
Brig.-Genefal W. W. Odium; 12th. Sweden of unquestionable raw 

| Brig.-Gentral, J. H. MacBrien.
* CanadlafKxAvqlry brigade:
General Ft. w. PWtterson.

1

succor given to Belgium. His stay 
here will be brief, as he ha® made It 
emphatic that he feels he is urgently 
needed in helping to restore Belgium. 

Cardinal Mercier will make his

to get
come to work it out all kinds of difficu" 
ties arise. Practically France and Britain 
and Italy are to arrange the party. 
United States will also be consulted m 
this respect Germany, Austria, Turkey 
would sooner not be there. But they’ve 
got to come and sign the 
notes that justify the assembly, 
others want to get them there, 
there are a lot of countries, 
minor powers, belligerents 
who’ve got to be selected and the 
ber of their delegates apportioned.

Too big a party and too

one? When

5
The

*ir quality and 
are 60 inches 
dges. Colors Promissory 

The 
But 

nations.
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ANTWERP PORT OPEN I
SHIPS CAN GO DIRECT

.95 more or less, 
num-BRITISH MAILS.

--------  British and foreign mails (via Eng-
New York, Dec. 2.—The port of land) will close at the general post- 

Antwerp ha® been opened to shipping j office as follow®: 
of all tonnage, and already three ves- Ordinary Letters,
sels have arrived in the port, it was , At 6 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.
announced here today by the Belgian At 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
consulate from advices received from j At 6 a.m Thursday, Dec. 5.
the Belgian foreign office thru the le- i Registered Mail.
.gallon in Washington. All relief ships 1 At .12 midnight. Tuesday, Dec. 3. 
can now proceed directly to Antwerp i Supplementary,
to discharge their cargoes, " thereby ; At 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4. 
assisting materially In expediting the Parcel post mail will close at 4 
distrlS'utioa of food. Wednesday, Dec. 4. ,

fcve a choice of 
[liars. In squire 
and white. All

HAVE SURRENDERED
r

many (ques- 
up. Solions to settle may ball things 

there’s got to be discrimination, and 
some one or two have to he floor 
ers for the occasion.

Unquestionable Raw Materials -Lorenzo Marques. South Africa, Déc. 
2.—It is officially announced that Gen 
von Ivettow Vorbeck, the officer com • 
mandtog the German troops who were 
driven out of German Southeast Af
rica, hàs surrendered with 30 officers. 
125 other Europeans, 1165 Askaris, 
2000 carriers, 13 native chiefs, 1100 
male and female natives. The Ger
man® will be sent back to Europe,

manag- 
guess

that Arthur Balfour, the foreign- minister 
of England, will have a lot to say about 
the cards, the selection of the dances, 
and the supper, 
gathering will be the gentlemen who draw 
up the treaty for all the rest to sign.

DOMINION GLASS DIVIDENDS. We wouldac-
Montread, Dec. 2.—Dominion Glass 

export to Company, Limited, regular quarterly 
ma- dividend of 1 per cent, on the common 

terials, such as coal, potash and cat stock and 1% per cent, on the pre- 
Brig.- | The export of mam factored goods, ferred, both payable January first, to 

however, ta torbiddei- holders of record December 14.

ilei

The real boss of the
p.m.

\ :
t

.j

y

ONLY THREE WARSHIPS 
NOT YET SURRENDERED j

Gearing of Mines From the Baltic 
Sea Has Now Commenced.

!

Basle, Switzerland, Dec. 2.—It 
1» reported from Berlin that the 

. surrender of German warships 
under the terms of the armistice 
has now been carried out with 
the exception of the battleship 
Koenig, the cruiser Dresden and 
a torpedo boat, which will He 

to England early thistaken 
month.

TAa last of the series of sub
marines left Heligoland Nov. 29, 
so that 122 U-boats have 
been delivered to the allies.

The clearing of mines from the 
Baltic Sea has begun. The Little 
Belt and the Great Belt may now 
be crossed without a pilot.

now

DEMAND ON HOLLAND 
FOR THE EX-KAISER

War Cabinet Ha* Unanimously 
Decided to Make Application

Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Sir Frede
rick E. Smith, the attorney- 
general, interviewed today by 
The Echo, said that the British 
war cabinet, including colonial 
representatives, has 
mousiy decided to press Hol
land to extradite 
German emperor.

unani-

the former
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BUNGLING TO STOP 
OR CITY WILL ACT

fecomposed of five members?* was in
terred back to the Iegis ation 
mlttee after a lengthy debate.

Sr
com-

YORK COUNTY ANDI FURS for MENTORONTO RAILWAY
OBJECTS TO FINE

SUBURBS(lii
i-

EIH RESCINDED GI ■
I i|:J ;
II

II

Reception of Returned Men 
Described by Aldermen 

. as Scandalous.

The case between the City of To
ronto and the Toronto Street Railway 
came to life aga'n yesterday, when 
James \V. Bain, K.C., for the Toronto 
hallway renewed his appeal from tlfe 
big fine imposed by the Onta.to Rail
way Boa d for the non-appearance of 
new cars. Sir . William Me edlt-h 
thought that Mr. Bain was misappre
hend. r,g his remedy. He thought that 
he Ougnt to have asked the ’ailway 
board to Jgîax the order respect.ng ihe 
new ca s.

EARLSCOURT DANFORTH Buy EarlyvChanges in Food Regulations 
Following Upon Signing 

of Armistice.

fenl'l ERTaIN RETURNEQ MEN. i DaNKORTH POULTRY* SHOW,

tZsàT&gr**""* - >Monuay night to the retuineu men of m " Ster a he‘J
EarAwOurt and Davisvllle, their wives evening ij n.Ue' lit8tand fr.ends In the rooms of the G.W.V.. pied ttfe chair oc?u"
St. Clair avenue, ’the Dav.svllie men ecen, evmu JS®,P‘1. won at tne 
were brought to the hall in aUWS by La»t To.onto ^re p e^nfeuX**11 
several earlscourt merchants. and, de-. tioher R a Came.i.n whn Dy 
sp.te their woundsland other disabliltie's eu the as£ciat™n on the 
tuoroly enjoyed the hospitality extend- »r over 9U0 bi.ds
f J. R MacNlcol presided and recounted Siher shltid'tor -MrdPijiZtitolrsnorw: 
h^ev0oîhetheec ^fvhZ men' SêC/etàhry banums excluded**?. U SiMs-8‘As! 
bacey of m1lntw,Va'VVu"’ one ,vhe soc.ation Citp, for exhibitor scoring most
speakers, mentioned the unsatisfactory points In any variety, W Hearn; silver 
work.-Of the patriotic fund ana gave cup, donated by Jos Russell, M.LA. for 

. seveiaT instance» where sojdier depend- oeist collection of white vv'yandottes won 
en.s bad been unfairiy treated. Tuts: is by D. K. Crooks; t.opny, donate; by John 
the fault of the government, said Mr. Waniess & Co, tor best collection of 
Lacey, and when the next electron takes Black -Langshane, A. Middleton- silver 
p-ace we shall know which way to Vote, cup, donated by Aid Johnston, for best
a remark that brought forth tjeraerijous collection of Ba.red Rocks. Mr Evans-
cheering. Other speakers included tigt.- sjver cup, donated by Hillier &" Co, for 
Major Arthurs, Nathan James of the beet collection of Rosecomb Rhode Island' 
G. vr.V.A., Airs. Seagar anct Airs. Annie* Reds, George McKiltop; silver cup, do-
Lea p.esldent and secretary of the nated by Controller John O'Neill, for best
Earlscourt woman workers... Since the pair Black Ocpi 
formvlfon of this a*-uciaüon_.. many ctfp, donated 
hundreds of parcels of good things" have colle 
been sent to the front for the Earlscourt' 
eoluler boys.

A committee of ladies waited on the
soldiers and presented the men with to- __ --------- ------- -----------

There was a warm timo in bacco and other gifts to take away North, for best ' collection of Darklast nieh^tvhen Al^rl n no,, . mth them- A ful1 Program of music, nish, 
gnt *} Alderman Ball intro- songs and recitations was rendered- by silver 

duoed a resolution that the city trea- the soldiers and their friends "
surer be, and is, hereby requested to A special collection was taken up at 
; a Y accounts now outstanding in con- the new filtration works, Toronto Isl.nd, 
n eut ion with the royal commission re- Monday in behalf of the Earlscourt G.

W. V. A./s new hall, by Sgt. R. Wise
man and the offlc.als of the

cIIII 11

LOCATION OF “MOVIES” :

We believe in buying early, ■ 
of being prepared for the season p 
that is so close to hand. You 1 
get a choicer range of New Furs p 
and the prices are very reason- E 
able compared to what they may | 

we are forced to replenish I 
our stock. Furs in the raw state 
are going up every day in price. 
Why not select your Fur or Fur- 
lined Coat right away—-the as
sortment of these garments and 
of every other thing in our show
cases never were so good. Write 
for our new catalogue.

Men's Coon Coats, $125.00 to 
$250.00. Z

Dog Coats, Russian Calf and other j 
fur coats 'to suit any pocketbook.

Ill,r
D/*r; A—Changes In the food 

wgulatjons following upon the aim st.ee 
***» insofar as they affect the 

^ene^al pvb.ic, are summaiized in a 
Uanada hood Board statement as foi-

Government to Be Asked to 
Prohibit Them Near 

Churches. , >

ex-uon- 
compnmeni- 

fe-igè dispiayI
Compulsory restrictions of the amount 

of flour which may bi held in sio.e by 
deale. s, householdeis and others have 
b.en îescinded.

The compvnsory purchase of a propor
tion of stttititutes tor wheat flour has 
been resc.nded.

The use of subsrtutes by manufac- 
Vr,®-*/ bakeis, pvb.ic restaurants and 
Households are no longer confpu.so. y, 

ln vte'y °t the necessity of conserva- 
«■««ir*iîid ?? .?.r . 7 to P-event waste of substituted al. eady on hand, the 
{S,<?£r,<boaid Ul8ey the greatest possible 

f v,uae of them 10 hi continued. 
Sandwiches may now hi se.ved m pub

lic eat.ng places during the hour.
„„Kes1rlc.tlona^on the quantity of b ead 
served at pub.c eating places are no* emoven.

may make "mid sell JhH5vnUl^' b-scutts. crullers, Scotch 
or cake, and French pastry, 

provided they use vegetable fats only. 
Manufacturers, provided they do not 

forty pounds of sugar to every 
, °® Pounds of flour, may make and sell 
Iced cakes and biscuits filled with iciiig." 
so long as they do not increase the 
amount of sugar used as allotted.

Restrictona on the manufacture of 
wheat in the form of breakfast food all- 
mentary paste, buckwheat and seU-'rals- 

fon»rvi(etC" have been rescinded, 
still m £ t Dn ^sutotions or beef are
vl?w ,v,ce and. are sti" important, in 
view of the requirements
time and in the future.

Conservation of butter
T?«.in 8ll11 very important.

la tiens rlr?h„end °f the year the regu
lations of the consumption of sugar willbe necessary, after which it is h»Sed 
the new crop will be available.

Mr. Bain concluded that 
the act <l~es not say that he should 
go to the board, and that the legis- 
latuie had nc such object In view In 
giving the board power to fine.

I 8s s:Sharp criticism -of the government 
for failing to make proper provision 
to receive the men who returned Sun
day night, was made by 
îtame-den at the opening of the 
ell meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
alderman stated that he was at North 
Toronto Stailon during the evening, 
and saw many women in an-"exhausted 
condition thru their long wait.

“The matter has a.readyj been 
brought before the federal govern
ment,” said the mayor, “We are 
now in the fifth year of the war. yet 
the same state of things 
ed to exist.
■will have to ta 
bring ng the ir.eti 

Cont. Mc.Bride ponied out that, 
neither the city nor the province had 
representatives at the stat.on last* 
•night, The tr.en were sent off With 
bands and cheering, but t$}ey got a 
cold welcome home.

Address on Single Tax.
J. R. B.own of New îotk adivess- 

the council on behalf of 
Single Tax Association, urging the 
advisability of

/iI' is
i cbe ifAlderman 

coun-I TCKAISER’S DELEGATEil:
P sillF is
III

a| ins, M. Hearn; silver 
Ciookis, for best

noon mealController McBride Makes Strong 
Attack on Well-Known 

Labor Man.

pitigtons,
-r-. donated by D. K.______,

collection of, Single-Comb Rhode Island 
Rids, won by Aid. Johnston; silver cup, 
donated by Conti oiler Sam McBride, tot 
best collection of Buff Orpingtons, won 
by A. Rider: silver cup, donated by J. J.

fMMMËHB ----- Cor
by Checkley and Brlckell;

2
donated by

Men's Fur- 
Lined Coats

is aKow- 
If nothing is done we 

ke ot.ier means of 
home."

:l; won
cup, donated by M. H. Howard, for 

Best collection of SC. White Leghorns, 
won by B. Major- silver cup, donated by 
ex-Controller R. H. Cameron, for best 
collection of S.C. Black Mlnorcas, won 
by Fred Harlow; silver cup, donated by 
G. Bell, tor best collection of Anuunas, 
won by Armstrong and Rossltter; silver 
cup, donated by M, H. Howard, for bes. 
old pen, won by W. McKle; silver cup, 
donated by W. H. Howard, for best 
young.pen, won by J. H. Blackle; silver 
cup. donated by J. Arthur, fbr best pair 
of pet game, won by E. D. Le Bar; sil
ver cup, donated by George Smith, for 
test bantam in show, won by W, Roe; 
silver, cup, donated by. U. K. Crooks, tor 
test pair of feather-legged bantams ln 
the show, won by W. Carter; silver cup, 
donated by R. W. Burgess, for best pair 
of c’em-legged bantams, won by W. 
Mitchell; silver sugar bowl, donated by 
E. Hillier, for best collection of White 
Cochin Bantams, won by W. Roe; cut- 
glass pickle Jar, donated by Thos. Foster, 
M.P , for second best collection of Barred 
Rocks, won by T. Grlmehaw; four silver 
spoons, one each for best cock and hen, 
cockerel and pullet. Dark Cornish, won 
by Checkley and Brlckell.

As well as the foregoing, a large num
ber of money prizes Were awarded.

The judges were: Joseph Russell,
M L.A., John Bedford, R. B. Fox and 
Geo. Robertson, government Inspector. 
Show committee: D. K. Crooks, W. H. 
Howard, A. Wiles, J. North, J. Arthur, 
E. Hillier, W. Hearn, R. Hearn, F. 
Clarkson, W. Roe, W Baldwin. H. Van- 
koughnet, George Smith and B. Major.

There was a large attendance of mem
bers and visitors from similar associa
tions ln the city.

■

111 Special
Good English Bea

ver Cloth, lined with 
Muskrat and with 
large Otter collar and 
cuffs; well tailored 
and finished. Only

F total
gurcLng tne arbitration proceedings 
on the wages of civic employes.

Controller McBride, as soon as the 
resolution was presented, jumped to 
his feet and in a wild burst stated 
that he had a letter from- Oeler Wade 
to the effect that if tna money was 
paid to Fred Bancroft and Thomas 
Stevenson, who were on the board 
h-3 would take out an Injunc
tion against the city council. Con
troller McBride also read a speech al
leged to have been delivered by Ban
croft at the Exhibition in ' 
which he said, 
gantzed labor,

plant of
fered every facility tor the purpose. A 
large number of men are Working here 
who have been to the front, and the 
management give the preference to re
turned meb. A. M. Sanderton. te the 
super.ntendent, .and following returned 

, men are now employed at this plant: G.
C. Brown, E. Clarke, R. France, A. Cot- 

’ greave, M. Furyk, J. Humphrey j: 
Lawrie, J. McNeill, A., McDonald, R 
Reeve, P. Said, W. Souray, R. Smith, R. 
v. lseman, J. Verrai, F. Fletcher.

Major Buchanan, the government pen
sion commissioner, will attend the head
quarters of the G.W.V.A at Belmont 
Hall, Earlscourt, on Thursday,, for the 
purpose of adjusting all claim® in con
nection with pensions for Earlscourt 
soldiers. Many complaints have been 
reg 4tered of late, and soldiers’ wives in 
some cases have had to apply for help 
io the Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. 
because of the inadequate pensions al
lowed by the •military authorities All 
persons having complaints against the 
authorities are asked to be present.

11
| }l f [ KI Hi Ei

ed tne
Robes, Rugs, Fur Caps, Fur,at the present

$85.00 Gloves.s.ng.e tax. He said 
the present ass estiment laws were 
etupid. foolish and asinine, 
them improvements were taxed 
a premium therteby placed on those 
who refused to spend money.

“The land, and -the land only, In
creases ln value by the expenditure 
of public money," he said.

Mr. Brown pointed to the situa
tion around the city hall "A mag
nificent building
ehacks—a diamond set In mud." He 
urged that the city charge social 

• value for social service.
A deputation from the Great Wa- 

Veterans' Association asked that 
civic insurance be paid to dependent 
parents, widows and orphans, no 
matter where resident. Also to de
pendent sisters and brothers. Those 
Who «poke were Messrs. Stra'ton, 
TSfirley, Lacey, Gustar, Conroy and

and animal

\ Other Coats ln ex
tra fine quality from 
$125.00 to $250.00.

Under
andI;‘if Superb line of Fur Collars for 

Men's Fur Coats. Vi.
.........  1912, In

as a member of 
that the trades union 

movement in the world was growing
war enough t0 “chain the dogs of

Did he say British dogs of war?" 
asked Alderman Gibbons.

Controller McBride then read 
fol.ow.ng extract from the alleged 
speech:

“C anadian labor has no quarrel with 
Germany. Suppose Germany obtained 
some colonies, how much worse would ' 
the workers be under the kaiser than 
trfoy are at the present time?”

1 And- that is the kind of man the 
citizens are allowing themselves to 
mix with,T said Controller McBride. ‘ I 
flail to go back six -years to get this 
speech, but It Is worth going back 
sixty years to find out what calibre 
this màn Bancroft Is, a man wlo 
sneqks like a snake in the grass. No 
wonder there were recent slots in To
ronto. I would have done the same 
myself. Bancroft was then the kaiser's
representative and he is now. And," The’annual meeting and election of 
continued the controller, working him- ottlcen of the Canadian Tippler Associa- 
self up into a frenzy, "yet this is the Sin wa? beld, Jfst night in Btunswick 
kind 01 a man you would vote tn n#v da 1 ana the follow.ng were elected: C.
whomrrBancroftel0nel?ri t0 th® meD Fe^nU™ Gordon f'Y4wson°rt treasurer" 

Bancroft would stab in the James Heaist, f.nancial secretary; Wm
back. He was willing to pay Thomas ïayior' I"ec- sec- Executive committee: 
Stevenson his share of the money, as witiL ^nb"', A- Bollard. T. Donnelley,
colors 30” had alWayS 8tUCk to the Finn^and* GharieeP°B?»wn W8°n" Th°maS 

Alderman Ball in view of the The Pre86nt memb;.ship is 112. ' / 
charges made by Controller McBride 
that Bancroft was a "damned spy," 
a traitor,M etc., amended his resolu
tion to pay T. Stevenson, but not To 
remunerate Bancroft.

Controller McBride: "Now Mr.
Alderman, you are trying to evade 
public x opinion. You can't put tnat 
over in this council. Your paper had 
one libel suit and now you are draw
ing in your horns."

The council favored

ate

WILSON INSISTS 
IT IS HIS DUTY

or-

W. &. D. Dineen Co., Ltd.aj;

is surrounded by 140-Yonge St., Toronto
■

the
Will Attend Peace Confer-I Is

:

ence, as His Principles 
Have Been Accepted. qu

RIVERDÀLEI tw
/ fig

INGOT PIG 
COPPER LEAD

PATTERN AND CASTING
ALUMINUM

ANTIMONY PIG TIN
THE CANADA METAL CO. " " "

TORONTO

The annua! meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Riverdaie 
Ratepayers’ Association will take place 
ln Leslie street school th.s even.ng ut 
8 o’clock. Among the matters to be 
discussed are the unsafe condition of 
the roadway east of Leslie street on 
Gerrard, a shelter for- passengers at 
Greenwood avenue, public lavatory at 
Greenwood avenue, corner of Gerrard 
and a public library for the district.

II
Il 1

bi
Hill.

SH HSg&S
operation.

In his annual message to a joint 
session opening the short tferm of the 
reconstruction 

president

SiThe deputation expressed them
selves as satisfied with a motion to 
Pay to widows, fathers, mothers, chil- 

"tdren and brothers and sisters, where 
f dependency edn, be shown.

\\\f Positions For Soldiers.

ft.
“IDEAL OF THE NEW DAY."

"What is the Ideal of the Church ln 
This New Day?" was the subject of an 
address, delivered by Rev. A. J. Brace, 
pastor of East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church to a large audience at Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. The speaker pointed out that 
the law of love must take the place' of 
the law of, self. Rev. A, I. Terryberry, 
pastor, presided.

Of1
CoiA recommendation to appoint F.

Workman a temporary clerk In tiie 
audit departmertt, was referred back 
to the board of control. Controller 
McBride objected to the appointment 
owing to the fact that it was against 
the ruling o-f council that others -man 
returned soldiers be appointed ' to 
civic positions.

The recommendation of the board of 
control requesting that a memorial be 
presented to the Ontario Government 
asking that provision be made ln the 
regulations respecting moving picture 
theatres, to prohibit the erection, 
operation and location of any moving 
picture theatre within 200 feet of a 
church or Sunday school, was passed 
by the council.

A memorial will be presented to the 
provincial government requesting that, 
after the payment of $605,727.00 by the 
munic ipality at the close of the present 
year, as provincial war tax, the 
government will discontinue the tax.
The resolution. was carried unani
mously.

Without any commAt the city coun
cil granted the House of Industry th^ 
sum of $20,000 to assist that institu
tion in meeting its deficits. The Hos
pital for Sick Children was granted 
$40,000, to help that institution clear 
its deficit of $89,735.79. Both of. the 
grants were recommended by the board 
of control. It was pointed out that in 
both cases it was’ the city’s patients 
that were cared for. The outbreak oi 
Spanish influenza among the children 
of the city was largely responsible for 
the deficit on the books of the Sick 
Children's Hospital.

The Lett.ng of Contracts.
Whether the city should let con

tracts for material to firms located 
outside of the city, or, if they should 
go to firms located in the city, was the 
cause of a great deal of eloquence on 
the part of members of the city coun
cil, when the quesllon of tenders for 
fire hose of the fire department came
up for consideration. Con. O’Neill Col. John A. Gunn, CMG. DSO 
was of the opinion that Toronto firms New Toronto district co-rmand-' 
ehouid get tne civic business. After stated last night he would hold a con- 
lengthy discussion the contracts wereiftrcce with Secretary Warwick of he 
awarded to the Dunlop Rubber Com- Soldiers’ Aid Commission^take un ‘h>
?r,y’ !5!°,hfecte°! hT at *L4° P- "ater „f lists 5 returning soid..^ 
foot, and the Gutla Percha Ruboer and irake a request to Ottawa for s 
Company. 2500 feet of hose at the new plan of arrangement tor tr  ̂
same Price- =tour firms a.i quoted on arriving in Toronto. P
the supplies, and all submitted the 
same price with the exception of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
who offered a slightly cheaper grade 
of hose at $1.30 per foot. This hose 
•the fire chief stated, while not 
a grade, had up to the 
the test.

congress" today the 
outlined t'hls. and COI„ ■■ other

measures as his policies of readjust- 
ment At the same time he exp.ain- 
ed his peace trip to Europe as one 
that it was his "duty” to make.

President Wi'lscm formally an
nounced: his Intention to go to Paris 
for t'he peace conference, saying Hie 
a-ted governments have accepted 
principles enunciated by him for 
peace, and It is his paramount duty 
-.0 be present. Tne president "said 
he would be in close touch by cabie 
and wireless and tnat

XEH bn
11 9.V

$1
'

• » VIADUCT WORK SLOW.
pri,Not rriuch progress wits made on the 

Bloor street 
rails were laid
of the Glen road sub*-ay, the bridge 

Rhodes Avenue Piesbvterlan ,ueck, ot which was completed and used
completed a very successfu f nanefiw by, the teams carting earth for the wld- campaign and every-member (Lnvass Hs ervlng of, th.e roadway naar the Sher- 
evening. On Nov 24 a hodv ooume street entiance. .
vasseis visited the whole membeiWp HThe dc!“ble,.Lne.0( .tra<*= wl“ be Join- 
in one afternoon. The parish was divided ^ up witb tbe Sherbourne street înter- 
into 17 districts, each under a cantain section on Thursday next, according to 
and the -rb.'ect was to secure pledges the statement of an official on the Job. 
lor the f nancial support of the church "wlth a little energy the work might 
wont at home and abroad during 1919 have been finished on Saturday last." The congregation responded well and h« added. y
pledged $1008 per Sunday for 1919. Giading for the macadam surface was

year 1917 the average Sunday completed on the PaHiament street side 
a $”■ The Increase shows of the new roadway as far as the Glen

î movement in the Ihu-ch. road suoway, and macadam work. It is 
held in iV6rSaIy servtcee were expected, will commence today. Work

a ^ ,the Pasfor ap- on a new curb at the corner of 8her-b® used to the r2td,Of/,ermg.oL$100° to bourne and the new roadway was corn- 
agen® » Jb®,reduct °n of the mort memed yesterday. It is expected the

s “,1*JssS: !;va Ch5,:>ard.'i. °;reat enthusiasm pre
yed U 136.741XeContributed°UnCement re‘ 

theeVpas?or tols^you^ a^^win'^

confrrbutedn'bvT^e rI,ualca, Program was 
contr buted by local artists under thefoÆsh°f K C’ Park<-. organist thoef

viaduct 
l oh tni

amyesterday. A few 
e new roadway west tioi

du:
sicongress will 

know all that he does on the other 
side. siziA»11'■ 12Right of Women.

After devoting the introduction of 
his address to the exploits of tlie 
American nation and to tributes to 
the officers and men and the work
ers at home, President Wilson ask- 

“And what sna.l we say of tue 
women? Tney have added 
lustre to the 
wuiu-anhood.

II
m ass1 pr

ch;ed:
H- payments to 

Mr. Stevenson by a majority of 18-5.
Alderman Plewman moved that the 

number of aldermen be reduced from 
three to two in each ward. The ques
tion will be submitted to the people 
at the next election. A by law will be 
diafted ln time for Friday’s special 
meeting.

ba:a new 
of American 

tribu ie we 
can pay to them is to make tnem the 
equa.s of men in political rights.’’

“It is surprising how fast the

annals 
The least M

ceptional methods of administration 
were not needed to convince us that 
the railroads were not equal to tnp 
-mmense tasks of transportation im
posed upon them by the rapid anfl 
continuous development of the ' In
dustries of the country, 
that already. And we knew that they 
wege unequal to it partly because their 
full co-operation was rendered impos
sible by law and their competition 
made obligatory, so that It has been 
impossible to assign to them severally 
the traffic which could best be carried 
by their respective lines In the inter
est of expedition and national 
omy.

Old Conditions Must Be Modified.
“The one conclusion that I am ready 

to state with confidence Is that it 
would be a disservice alike to the 
country and to the owners of the rail
roads to return to the old conditions 
unmodified. Those are conditions of 
restraint without development 
1 hope that the

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

Siz
in.pro

cess of return to a peace tooting has 
moved ln the tnree weeks since the 
figti ting stopped, 
rifn any inquiry 
saluted and 
offered.

1 $4.442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.It promises to out- 
that may be in

may be
We knewLEASIDECity vs. Toronto and York R.R. 

Arbitration Called for Dec. 17
any aid that

LEASIDE HOUSE CLOSES UP. L“The ordinary and normal processes 
of private initiative 
ever, provide immediate employment 
tor all of the men of our returning 

There will be a large float
ing résidu of labor which should 
•>t be left wholly to shift for itself. 
It seems to me important, therefore, 
that the development of public works 
of every sort should be promptly re
sumed. I particularly diiect your at
tention to tine very piacticai 
which the secretary of Vhe interior bar 

developed for the rec.at„ation of arid, 
swamp
might, if the states were willing and 
able to co-operate, redeem some 301),- 
000,000 acres of land for cultivation.

Needs of France and Belgium.
"May I not say a special word,” the 

president continued, ’ about the needs 
of Beigium and northern France? No 
sums of money paid by way of in
demnity will serve of themselves to 
save them from hopeless disadvant
age for years to come. Something 
more must 
find the
that the congress 
willing, if it should 
sary, to grant to some such agency 
as the war trade board the right to 
establish priorities of export and 
supply for the benefit of these people.

Referring to his announcement that 
the French and British Governments 
had removed all cable restrictions upon 
the transmission of news of the con
ference to America, the presiuent said 
he»had taken over the American cable 
systems on expert advice so as to make 
a unified system available.

Regarding the railway problem the 
president said:

"The question which causes me the 
greatest concern Is the question of 
the policy th be adopted towards the 
railroads. I frankly turn to you for 
counsel upon It. I have no confident 
Judgment of my own. I do not see 
how any thoughtful man can have 
who knows anything of the complex
ity of the problem. It is a problem 
which must be studied, studied im
mediately, and studied without bias or 
prejudice. Nothing can be gained by 
becoming partisans of any particu'ar 
plan of settlement. It was necessary 
that the administration of the rail
ways shou d be ta 
government so long as the war lasted.
It would have been impossible other
wise to establish and carry thru under 
a single direction the necessary priori
ties of shipment But all the 
sitiee have row been served, and the 
question is, what is best for the rail
roads, and for the Public In the fu
ture? .

Exceptional circumstances and

win not, huw-The hostess house, Leaside, closed 
yesterday and will not reopen until fur
ther notice. It was under the ausp.ces 
°L t^le X-W.C.A. and was established 
chiefly tor the benefit of the k.a !•’. 
men at the camp, and the young woman 
employed at Leaside by the imperial 
munitions board. Socials, dances and 
other entertainments weie frequently 
held and meals provided, and the house 
w as a popular resort and weU patronized. 
Mis. Irwin, the resident hostess, has 
left for Halifax, where she has been 
appointed to look after the wives of 
diers returning from 
W. C, A. depot.

Arbitration between the city am-1 the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway will 
be continued on Dec. 17, the date sit 
by the Ontario Railway Board. 
Friday, the Toronto Railway Com
pany will appear before the Ontario 
Railway Board to report on the ser
vice that it is tendering.

PR0B1j
armies.

^ichard Honeyford will be a can- 
didaU for re-election in Ward One at
to6thpXnnntSÎ °n’i notwithstandins rumo s 
to the contrary in certain ouarters ac-

to a statement to The Worid by 
the alderman yesterday Dy

On
econ-

Sir James Lougheed and Officials 
Meet Secretaries of Soldiers’ 

Commissions.

Mrs. KellCol. Gunn Calls Conference 
To Thresh Out Arrival Matter

p.ans
TODMORDEN sumers

Industri
80 J-

overseas at the Y. and cut over ianus, whichâ #The good roads

road at the head of Broadview 
finished and the barriers

Ottawa. Dec. 2.—The 
demobilization and the

problem ofcongress will have a 
complete and Impartial study of the 
whole problem Instituted at once and 
prosecuted as rapidly as possible 

"I welcome this occasion to an-" 
"'™nc.e tb tbe congress my purpose to 
join In Paris the representatives of 
_he governments .with which we have 
been associated In the war against the 
centra] empires for the Purpose of dls- 
cuseing with them the main features 
of the treaty of Peace- I rea'lze thn 
great Inconveniences that will attendïïyth?aaV ”Jethbe iTntry' narî,cu,ar"y
it was my paramount dTty To^go ^as

y IfovSrnment control of business 
and Industry was released s‘ness 
possible.

TROOPS TO AID CZECHS
HOPED FROM ALLIES

is now measures al
ready taken in hand by the Dominion 
Government, together with the

' "Wartime V 
eubject of a 
given by Mrs 
Consumers’ Ii 
spoke to a v 
the Social Sq 
garet Eaton I; 

The dtflicul 
1 have been cm 

experiencing 1 
time condltiot] 
Kelley told of 
■well, Virginia, 
a fortnight, v 
at the end ot 
selves out of 
pect of re-ei 
very casual 
was that of 
Long Island C 
11,000 found t 
a single day. 
dustries by wj 
ceseities may 
ed. Mrs. Kel 
had been ear 
week being ai 
industries at 

The1haphaz 
forme had be< 
In the Unltei 
lustrated whei 
material belt 
streets and t« 
■who called oui 
eewing. Ln c 
found in a ) 
theria." Chic 
example of 
children. * He 
are establlshe 
1 clans milking 
homes. The i 
Port a man, 1 
dr**, so as ti 
fair chance i 
on investtgati 
Mrs. Kelley s 

Efforts whjc 
the women a$ 
•ay ht. social

remove^.

CURRIE SENDS THANKS
OF CORPS TO KEMP

qua*-
tion of the co-ordlnaticm of Dominion 
arld Prov*ncia] government efforts 
will be the subject for discussion at 
tomorrow’s session of the thirl con
ference between the secretaries ot the 
I roy.iicial Retu-ned Soldiers’ com
missions and the officials of the de- 
partmont of soldiers’ civil reestablish
ment.

The conference will likely last to
morrow and Wednesday. It opened 
at one o'clock today with an address 
of welcome by Ht>n. Rir James 
Lougheed minister of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, and E. Scam well, 
assistant deputy minister and former 
recre’ary of the old mii’ta-y hospitals' 
comm:s--ton. The secrcta-ies of the 
provincial comiriss'ona present today 
were: P A. Hughes, Prince Edward 
Mano; J. pye, Quebec; J. Wa-wick. - 
Ontario; A Pearce, Manitoba; G. P. 
k ® r' ’ Saskatchewan; H. Stutch- 
bury. Alberta, and G. F. Pyke, British 
Co umbia.

Touching upon the problem of de- 
mobilization and employment for the 
returned soldiers, Sir James Lougheed 
expressed hope that • the province» 
would co-operate, and went on to out
line the general scheme of co-ordina
tion of all the 
ments.

Discussion during the

,TL?nd<>°’ Dec. 1.—Hope that the 
United States and the a.lies will soon 
reacn a decision regarding their 
por-icy toward Russia, so that Czechoy 
Slovak troops in Siberia may he re
leased for the occupation of Slovakia, 
was expressed in an interview here 
today by Prof. T. G. Masaryk, who 
has just arrived here from New York 
on his way to Prague to take tne 
oath as head of the new Czecho
slovak state.

“I..have just received the news," he 
said, “that the Magyars will resist 
occupation and oPganization of S.o- 
vakia-
troops to he.p 
territory.

“It is necessary that our armies be 
brought back from Italy and France 
and 1 want our armies in Siberia to 
return too, but this, I realize, de
pends on the decision of the allies. 1 
trust the allies and the United States 
will soon formulate a definite plan 
about Russia.”

London. Dec. 2.—General Currie 
sent Sir Edward Kemp the following 
message: 'Please communicate to the 
prime minister the profound thanks of 
the corps for his

has
be done than merely 

money. I hope therefore, 
will not be un- 

become neces-ONTARIO
I CASUALTIES
; -

as good 
present stood 

On the vote of 10 to 5 the 
contracts were awarded as above.

Want Kaiser Punished.
Aid. Ball, seconded by Aid- Cowan, 

presented the following resolution 
which was carried by the council.

“Whereas during the period of the 
great European war crimes were com
mitted by Germany against all human
ity and civil.zation, and whereas in the 
interest of th-e future genera?.ons it is 
essentia! that these crimed be expiated 
be it resolved by this council that Sir 
JvObert Borden, as one of The repre
sentatives of the allied peace confer
ence, be requeted to press this view 
before his colleagues' so that adequate 
punishment will be meted

message of congratu
lation. To receive ou/country’s 'Well 
done’ fills us with Pride and 

1 not to forget, but to 
poignantly the

helps us 
remember most 

hardships, dangers,
anxieties and suffering now happily 

In the mighty struggle for 
freedom and right the world knows 
that Canada did her share.. The re
cord of the so diers of our great de
mocracy is one unsurpassed in the

YaT' 1 have every faith 
that the traditions of high ideals, cour
age. self-restraint and generosity our

haVe forsed °n the bat
tlefield will be a moral asset of im- 
nriensc vale to dhe common weal 
after the march past L 
diers. laying down their

Killed In action—F. Wissier, Fort Wil- alara. 1 hope the allies will ."md 
us occupy Slovokiapassed-

ton led ot wounds—F- Spafford, Welllng-
Oled—Chas. Sim. Hamilton; L. Woods 

ohantry; A. Ronne'I. Ottawa.
Wounded—A. Skewcs, Hamilton; F. 

Hamel, Hamilton.

as far as

f
DEATH OF CHARLES

W„ Formerly General Manager of 
Defunct Ontario Bank. M

Mcgill.
! RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—J. Vincent. Hamilton.
&

taken place herex of Sortes* MoS

who was general manager of the de. 
funct Ontario Bank at Tnmnt who was sentenced to a îonTte™ i 
the penitentiary tor emh5,tierm ln 
McGill served two years^f to T"1' 
and was then released HPhll teJm, 
as a bookkeeper In a ' fureferV °y.ked 
until a few dayti before his^ath. re

BECAUSE THEY

GERMANS SIT APART
FROM ALLIES’ TABLE

, , . out to the
ex-kaiser and his confederates In ac
cordance with the heinousness of the
crimes committed, and that a copy of 
the rexolution be
Robert Borden.

Council passed a resolution urging 
that the returned soldiers be broughi 
hack as un;ts, and not in sections 
had been suggested by the govern- ,
ment, in order that an official wel- received here today. The French flag 
come could be given the- b • the -ity. fl'cs ever the building, which is guard- 

The resolution of Alderman Ryd- ed bv German sentries The oiitos ing to the effect that the city so!ini-: Gorman legates The al‘-e1 and
ue requested to apply for legis

lation to provide for the government 
of the city by a commission, and that 
the following question be submitted i

Few to Be Discharged
In Brantford Factories

when
our proud sol-

eume with energy and de terminât ton 
their constructive tasks 
zens of our great

<Lr

forwarded to Sir Paris, Dec. 2.—The Brantford, Dec. 2.—Tho many have 
been discharged by munition industries 

_______ ln Dundas, Paris and Toronto, it is
Sa Year, f0, Assassin, SSttsîXEK

Of Ambassador in Moscow S& ”
--------  months ago having ceased that work

Amsterdam, Dec. 2—The Ber'in before the declaration of the armistice
Vorwaerts saya Bloomkin and Andro- This city is thought to be in a

.-to „ . . , occupy sépara s mieff, the asrassin* of (fount von xit, . Particularly good positon by reason ottable:.. Each body uses Its own lan- bach, the German ‘Y, * i lhe (ac£ tha-t révérai of the munition
gu-ig». and it is translated simul- was killed In Moscow ° i dn?}to Chan?ed over to peace tlme pro"
taneously into the others. been sentenced ,June- ha.e, ductlon and got very busy on the same

, .. , , ^ There are n» actual discussions onlv ment aYto ced..t° sl*, years'' imprison- ^fore ^the end came. Unless the situ-
• o the electors ’at’ the yamroachlngi the 'heading Of notes The Germon., are and . that Spiridonova and ?,£on :n Brantford is affected by the
election: “Are you tn/ttvdr of ’toe t In ftsls^Sie wmSl^tton x-iV** received a sentence ot ot other cities and towns
city beiVg governed by - commission | with Bedim °° foment for comp,,.

great need for agricultural Implements.

international as free citi- government depart-country."armistice commission at Spa is hold
ing its meetings in the Grand Hotel 
Brltd,inique, it was stated In despatches

ex- . , ___ afternoon,
and evening was mainly confined to 
the department's dealings with dis
abled soldiers and sailors in the mat- 

FAILED Posions, hospital and sanita-
" rium treatment and vocational

Pa-Is. Dec. 2.—Discussing th- Vie,, trainlnS abd Pav and allowances.
?.‘on, >n Germany brought about bv A” intere«ting feature of the after-
the former emperor's act of r = m, -,-V Poon was an address by Capt E. A.
efton The National Zeitung of Ra .ïl" StklT|. M'£,’ and Cr°lx da Guerre, the 
recording to a despatch blinded officer who Is In charge ot
formatron. says: “The impreZfon ' lbe department's care of blinded sol- 
irade that the HohenzoiiaJ^^ bJ® dlers- In the course of his address 
dismissed only because th.v idm i I C’apt' Baker revealed that at present , „
conquer and not because’ thev^ x-io' I tli^C are in tralnlnST this winter 110 M
lated all laws of humanity •• 1 l0" afflicted men. of whom about 40/have 11

totally lost their aighL

as

ken over by the v

neces-
ir

ex-

i
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Dolls Price-Reduced to $1.50—A Timely Offer From Toyland

h

Carry Small 
Parcels

m
pANTAl 
CLAUS

*
/

lH

kjui>y
PERfORHAK^,

“Helen” or “Marjory” or “Gladys” 
or whatsoever her name shall be 
when the small girl receives her could 
hardly be better chosen than from 
these dollies, price-reduced for today. 
Whether she is to be a beautiful bru
nette or a dainty blonde is also a 
matter of choice, for both are here. 
As you see by the illustration, they 
are very attractive, made with jointed 
composition body, Usque head, with 
sleeping eyes and mohair wig, closely 
resembling hair. Frocked in a lace 
trimmed cotton slip, they are price- 
reduced today to $1.50.
—Toyland, Main Floor, Furniture Building, 

James and Albert Sts.

IÏ'<X>
v

i

IN

TOYLAND
9 TO ||

2 30-TO^|p.M

Wood Body Doll Carriage, finished 
in dark color, with imitat:on leather 
hood. Rubber tires. Price, $6.50.

'A.n.
Lithographed Tin Tea Set, 
with tray to match. Price, IO ANt> 11 am) 

4H75c. 3 anc>
\

•MAI

Vi

à
>mmZi. ,.s20]Rope Toss y a 

good parlor game. 
Price, 25c.

mToddle Bike for the-wee kiddie 
too small for the regular veloci
pede.
steers by the handle at front 

Price, $2.50. t
—On Sale Fifth Floor, Store.

Wood Blocks with 
figures and the let
ters of the alpha
bet on the sides 
i n lithographed 
box. Price, 45c.

Works with feet and Toy Mechanical Train on circular 
track. Set ' consuls of engine, 
tender and one car. Strong spring 
mechanism. Price, $1.65.

Victory Game, a very appropri
ate game for this season. 

Price, 50c. —On Sale Fifth Floor, Store.
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buying early 
or the season ■ 
hand. You I 
of New Furs j 
very reason- 1 

hat they may 1 | 
to replenish J 

the raw state J 
day in price. | 
r Fur or Fur- | 
way—the as- 1 
;arments and § 
in our show- j 
good. Write

>
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s, $125.00 to ffl .
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BOBIfM employment as messen- POTATO SPFO PPOM gers in the telegraph companfes, rail- FUIAlO OC.LD FROM
way service and as workers in the ele
vators, were all described by the 
speaker. The W.C.T-U., suffragists, 
consumers league and others are go
ing to ask for the right to perform the piot® established by the department of
du/p/ of jurymen so that women may agriculture of the provincial, govern-
cation6 inhhoîw*teT oM^'- ment ln the various counties of south- Statement of Col. J. A. Gunn,
nereal diseases. ern Ontario indicate that seed from

Conditions in the United states are northern Ontario produced a larger
such that there is no genera; mini- potato harvest than seed from south-
mum wage, no eight-hour day, no ern Ontario and New Brunswick. It

___ sickness insurance, no unemployment was found that the Oreen Mountain The follo„in„ statement was issued
Wartime Work and After was th Insurance at Present. There is noth- variety, from the maritime province . n ®

subject of a very informing address ing to enforce the law against children produced more heavily than similar Dy U0L A- (-lUnn’ C.M.G., D.o.O., on
given bv Mrs Florence Kelley of the working under 14 years of age. seed raised in the older portion of assuming command, of No. 2 military

*, , AmeStia who Tlle Sroup of women already named Ontario, whereas seed of the Irish district:
Consumers i>eagu ’ have formed a program whiph they Cobbler of the Ontario variety yielded “I appreciate the honor conferred
spoke to a well-attended meeting p hope may be adopted shortly by legis- more abundantly than that from New upon me in being appointed by the
the Social Science Club at the Ma - lation. Brunswick. In every case, however, honorable the minister to temporarily
garet Eaton Hall yesterday afternoon- discussion followed the address, the seed from the northern part of command No. 2 military district, the

The difficulties, which people who Mrs. Sidney Small, president of the*-Ontario produced a more abundant hergest and most important military
• have been employed on war work are Social Science Club, was in the chair»«ield. district in Canada. Particularly, I

experiencing in getting back to peace- —------------------------ ----- The department of agriculture un- , j my responsibility, succeeding, as
time conditions were shown when airs- Mother Obtains $3000 dertook this experiment last spring, t d?' mX soo-d friend Major-General
Kelley told of 40,000 persons in Hope- Small plots were established in each who ,h^ worked ,f° faithfully
well, Virginia, who at the beginning of For Daughter S Wrongs county, in which were planted samples ^ successfully dilice the outbreak
a fortnight were in emPloymen -------- from each of the three Portions of the up J7, - T . „ .
at the end of that time found the - }er<ijCt for $3000 in favor of the Dominion designated. According to oDDortimiTJ «««e*i!lad a#
selves out of work and with no pros plaintiff was brought in yesterday by returns received by the department, 10“elhln* of
pect of ro-employment except ln * tb(’ Jur:-' in the case of Henrietta, the crop from the northern Ontario s->as i,ut , ‘L t ~Æ!?te . -
very casual way. Another Instance Stoner v. Alexander Skene, in which seed averaged 15!» bushels to the acre, fe|f* sufficient credit ha/d 
was that of contracts canceled Mrs. Stoner sought $5000 damages for whereas the average from the other given those officers and men who 
Long Island City, New York, by which the seduction of her daughter, aged two samples was 130 bushels. The ex- from twe
H 000 found themselves thrown out fifteen. The verdict had been sealed, périment will be continued during the to bear the h-at and burden of the 
a single day. There are^no nw In- Mr. Justice Lennox having had to next two seasons. * day !n Canada Ld face jus? Z, sert
dustries by which workers>n war ne- leave the city before the jury had de- -----------------------—---- - ious problems as those overset
cessities may be Immediately absor - cidej the merits of the case. T. J. pARIS HIGHWAY DEPUTATION. ““ is a matter very dear to me to
t-d. Mrs. Kelley told of women who Phelan, counsel for the defense, moved ________ command the district in which I first
had been earning from $25 to *3ua a non-suit oft the ground that the A smau deputation from Paris Ont commenced my military work, and
week being asked to register at other young mother's father was alone xvaited upon the Hon. F. G. Ma'cdiar-’ whicl1 has furnished about one-quar-
industries at $3 a week- vested with the right to institute pro- mid minister of public works at the ter of the number of men sent over-

The haphazard way in which uni- ceedings against the defendant. It parliament buildings yesterday, re- *eaa Canada. On going thru this 
forms had been made for the privates was pointed out that Miss Stoner’s tiUesting that the route of the nrovin- Clty upon my arrival a few weeks ago, 
In the United States army was 11- father had died before she was born. „ia, highway between Hamilton and 1 was greatly touched with the sym-
iustrated when the speaker told of the Mr. Justice Katchford yesterday re- London which was designated last bo1 01 service exlilbited in a window
material being hawked thru the ferred the case back to Mr. Justice week jn a general wav na™ thru the ol most,y every house, and my heart 

I reels and tenement houses by men Lennox Town of Paris. ft wL^inted out ,was fuil when 1 learned that the
who called out asking who would take --------------------------------- . ,he new highway would lie an ,ltt e red maple leaf meant that a
sewing. In one case uniforms were ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE. j minortant influence in The develon icar one bad made the suPreme sacri-
found in a—house placarded “Diph- ---------- S ^f thHown Mr MacdilrZd ! .7° women of this district
theria.” Chicago was held uP as an According to an announcement wag unabie to give positive assurance 1 Hoht th^uout we men owe a
# xample of a city xinterested in its ; fnade yesterday at the parliament ,ha* the request would be in-anted ' î“btuof sra-titude that can never be 
children. Here •’mothers' pensions’’ buildings hy the Hon. W. D. MePher- stating tha? the plans wm-e tTh 7r f°r thtT “t'"’ ™ 6ma“ me£V 
nre established with -nurses and diet- son, provincial secretary, the assess- the hands of the emrireere ml^ teaponsible for our country s
icians making fortnightly visits to the ; ment committee of the legislature, ap- __________' ____ nrnff f C^Kl e<ÏOrff<.i-!n«.e hr” nuTervai>'
homes. The amount required to sup- pointed at the last session of parlia- $262,000 PAY ROLL bv of fa*tfhLa.u°Vt
port a man, his wife and three chil- ment to revise and co-ordinate the as- *'_Y ROLU dear mmT thelr

bo to ensure the children a. sesement laws of the Province, will Secretary-Treasurer W c Wilkin- “ir* ta'-intr f-hin Tfair chance of escaping death was, "^td".Tu“aay, Dee. 17. It is prob- son and his staff began paying out wo^d lîke fhe w^men to re^il” 'tiJ 
on investigation, shown to be $1250, able that the opening sessions will be yesterday the highest month’s salary my chief thought is their interests 
-Mf"„ Kelley stated. for the purpose of organization only, l fist on record at’.the board of educa- and those of their gallant men Those

Efforts which had been put forth vv and the general business will be dealt liions administration building Tlie j officers and men who are giving of
Hie women associated with Mrs. Xel- : with at the close of the holiday sea- I total is $262,VOO. The pay roll totals i their time and means to bring about
toy ta social service to protect gir.s J son- 12101 ^amee. [a readjustment of. the condKtons

PROBLEMS OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT

i CRIMINAL CASES! caused by the war, need and expect 
j the co-operation of our citizens, and 
' i bespeak and demand their unquali- 
! tied co-operation and support. Tills 

I feel sure will be accorded me by ] 
citizens and soldiers alike.

7i
NORTH ONTARIO BEFORE SESSIONS

1
The following ca^es are 1 toted for 

trial at the criminal
Reports on the potato experimental■4 New Judge Sworn In.

! . "From experience I know that the | Major-General W. A. Logie present- 
problems of raising, training, equîpi 1 cd his patent, and was sworn in by 
ping and placing men in the firing | t'he chief justice of Ontario, Sir 
line are nothing compared with the j William Meredith, in open court, .is a 
problems which demobilization will judge of the supreme court of On- 
present, It must be appreciated that ; talk), and ex-officio justice of the ap- 
an officer who has been dealing with pel'.ate cou rt. 'Major-General Logie 
the presenj, situation from a different was born in Hamilton in 1866, and is 
viewpoint, will be confronted by no one of the youngest judges on the 
small difficulty in familiarizing him- suprem court bench. His father was 
self with local conditions. . Judge of the County of Wentworth.

As I have many friends in To- The second appellate court will be 
ronto, I am happy to say that in fu- composed of the following judges for 
ture I purpose making my permanent | the year 1919: chief justice R. M. 
resilience in this city; therefore, my Meredith, Justices Britton, Latohford,

n in, satls- ! Riddell and Middleton,
factorlly discharging the duties to j 
which I have been appointed.”

sessions to
morrow, Judge Winchester presiding:

Claflke and Wearne. theft from 
Cd*.R.; Ralph Dowling, theft; W. Gil
lespie, G. Iyowey and James Mat
thews, attempt to steal an auto* I 
Hymsiabung, theft; J. p. Loftusi 
theft;. H. Polie and G. Greene, theft; 
C. Usetz, theft; D. J. Turner, theft; 
C. Dlplock, theft; E. C. Mytton and 
Gladys Mytton, receiving; Gordon M. 
Smith, attempted theft from G.T.R.; 
B. Zale and Wliewchuk, theft; T. J. 
Sinclair, shopbreaking; G. B. Smith, 
conspiracy; M. W. Wilson, conspir
acy; Cordelia Washington, false pre
tences; Roy C. Skene, false pre- 
tencee* W. Men ary, false pretence^; 
Joe Kroetpli, forgery; V. Peltnozzi, 
perjury; John A. Ross, criminal neg
ligence;
negligence; A. Haid, criminal negli
gence; G. G. Hargraft, criminal neg
ligence; C. Ludlow, criminal negli
gence; H. L. Benson, assault; C. Sui
ntait, assault; C. Paskalis, indecent 
assault; John Roebuck, William An
derson, Andrew Voss, gross In
decency; Jake Levitt, false pretences, 
and Max Peterman, suborlnatlon to
perjury.

leed and Officials 
es-of Soldiers’ 
issions.

Mrs. Kelley, U. S. Con
sumers' League, Reviews 

f Industrial Reabsorption.
C.M.G., D.S.O., on As

suming Officet
-The problem of 

the measures al- 
id by the Dominion 
er with the ques- 
potion of Dominion 
pvernmetit efforts 
I for discussion at 
of the third con- 

i secretaries of the 
1 Soldiers’ com- 
tfficials of the tie
s’ civil reestabliah-

The judges of the supreme court 
have appointed Robert S. Stonehou«e 
chartered stenographer, 
special examiner for the County of

to be aDraughtsman and Caretaker
Return to Civil ELmployment1 Yark-

Walter Ranlou, criminal1

rill likely last to- 
esday. It opened 
y with an address 
HOn. Sir James 
of soldiers’ civil 

hd E. Scamwell. 
In is tar and 'or mar 
mil'ta-y hospitals’ 

seercta-ies of the 
ons present today 
!s. Prince Edward 
bec ; J. Warwick,
. Manitoba; G. P. 
he wan; H. Stutch- 
3. F, I’yke. British

Appellate Court, First Division.
. List of cases set down for hearing

tendent Bishop of the board of edu- j for Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 11 a_m.: 
cation, application will be made by ■ .Re Toronto and Toronto Railway 
the board to the military authorities | Company.
for the immediate discharge of Alex.) Toron to °rSi way Company.
Blyth of the artillery, and Sergt. C. W. ! Clarkson vs. Edelstein.
La™b* Heinbach vs. Moyer.

A.ex. Blyth is wanted back as a Judges' chambers will be held at 11 
draughtsman and C. W. Lamb to re- i a.ra before Mr. Justice Britton, 
sume hits duties as caretaker. They j 
are both on military duty in Toronto, | 
but their immediate discharge is ex- ; 
pected.

On the recommendation of Superln-

over-

Port Credit Methodists
Lighten Church Burdens. «

CHINESE CLUB RAIDS.

The aftermath of the recent raids | i,hC
on t'he Chinese Nationalist aub, wlil i Port3 Credit b^ th^ nssfit
be heard in the police court this ^urch, Crcdlt.f ^ tbe^tor.
morning, when T. C. RobinettK.C., | tl)e eaJnpaigu to raise another thou • 

Rev. Dr. Somerville, Presbyterian will appear for the defendants in a j dand d0]iary Qf the mortgage on the 
Church treasurer, has received a body. The members of the y‘u",°“s | church property, the amount being 
number of large contributions to- societies who were gathered in by the i fulIy i(,ecur(.(i by victory bonds and 
wards the young people’s Presbyter- police during the raids are back In | cash subscriptions.
Ian $1.000,000 war memorial fund, Toronto to await the outcome of^ the j_,csa than a year ago $1000 was 
called for by Rev. Dr. Gaudier on be- $ase, and for fear that they may be , similarly raised and applied to redue- 
half of the Presbyterian home and ! raided again they have scattered over j tion of mortgage indebtedness. Thi*s 
foreign mission boards. The largest the city hotels and lodging houses. greatly lightens the financial burden 
subscription is from Calvin Presby- The police claim that these org-ini- 0f the church and gives much satis- 
terlan Church, Pembroke, Ont., of zalions have for their object the em- j faction to all interested.
$1400. All the subscription's will be barrassment of the present Chinese 
invested ln long duration Victory Government which to an ally of Great ]
Loan bonds. Britain.

one

T PRESBYTERIAN CONTRIBUTIONS.,r- problem of de
ployment for the 
r James Lougheed
it the provinces
d went on to <rut- 
eme of co-ordlna- 
•ernment depart-

î the afternoon 
lainly confined to 
ealings with dis- 
ai’.ors in the mat- 
spitai1 and sanlta- 
and vocational 

nd allowances, 
ture of the after- 
ss by Capt. E. A- 
oix de. Guerre, the 

is in charge or 
re of blinded sol- 
le of his addrea” 
d that at present 
g this winter HO 
otn about 13/have 
:ht- '___

%
, CHURCH «ABLE FALLS.I

As a result of the gale which blew 
ever the city last Saturday, one of the

--------  X gables of the Bathurst Street Metho-
Rev. S. Haddow has received word Judge Coatsworth yesterday award- cist Church, Lennox and Bathurst 

that the four sons of Rev. Dr. John ed J. Rackenberg *350 damages in his streets, valued at $3500, was biown ■ 
Brown of Edinburgh, ex-moderator of suit against H. A. Ball for injuries f down. The discovery of the damage 
the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, | received when plaintiff was knocked j was not made till Sundav, and It ne- 
have all been killed in action in I down by Mr. Ball’s bicycle at Dun- cessit&ted holding' the Sunday school

idae street, near Beverley, on May 3L1 services in the main church tyildhi^

BICYCLIST PAYS $350.FOUR SONS KILLED.

France.
7■
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Shop Early

Linens You Can 
_ Embroider
The personal touch that a bit of hand 

embroidery lends to your gift adds twofold 
to its value. So here are delightful Tea 
Cloths of fine Irish linen, with plain hem
stitched hems, only needing a monogram or 
motif of flowers to make them most dis
tinctive. They were brought before the 
present market prices prevailed, so are ex
ceptionally moderate in ‘price. Size 36 x 
36. Price, $2.00. k ■

Tea or Luncheon Napkins to match, of 
plain linen, with'hemstitched hems; measure 
14 x 14 in. Price, per dozen, $5.50.

Dresser Scarfs of like quality, and also 
hemstitched, are 18 x 45 in. in size, 
each,$1.50. —

Price,

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS IN 
HOUSEHOLD LINENS.

It’s not often you can buy a pair of hem
stitched fancy huckaback hand towels, at this 

extraordinarily low price. So it would be 
well to take advantage of this Christmas 
offer. They are made fr#lm strong quality 
cotton, with linen finish, and have damask 
patterns in border and allover designs. Size 
18 x 36. Extra special, today, pair, 98c.

Irish Hand-embroidered,' Guest Towels of 
fine union huckaback, are of superior quality 
with very daintily embroidered designs and 
scalloped ends. A pair of these towels is 
sure to prove an appreciated gift. Size 16 
x 24. Special value, today, pair, $1.75.

—Second Floor. Janies St.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

In addition to the many attractions in Toyland—Santa Clans, 
Punch and Judy and Marionette shows—-there’s an interest
ing performance on the Fifth Floor, where doll carriages and 
wheel goods are sold, called “Humpty Dumpty in the Bears’ 
Den.” Human Teddy Bears select parcels for boys and 
girls from inside the den for 25c. Hours are 11 to 12.30 
a.m. and 1.30 to 4 p.m.

Splendid Values in Furniture Offered as Gift Suggestions
Special! Pedestals at $4.00 ; Jardiniere Stands, $3.00—Remarkable Clearing Prices 
Furniture Gifts Nou) Chosen May Be Held for Christmas Delivery by Paying Deposit oft Same

SECOND FLOOR. /

Pedestals or Jardiniere Stands, as illustrated, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish.
Clearing price, $4.00.

_ Jardiniere Stands, 18 inches high. Clearing price, $3.0u.
Ferneries, Queeji Anne motif,1 mahogany or walnut, $20.00.
Pedestals, with ferneries top, mahogany or walnut, $22.00.
Martha Washington Sewing Table, mahogany or walnut, $21.00.

Child’s White Enamel Swing Cradle or Cot,. 
$6.50.

Child’s Brass Crib, bright or satin finish, $31.00. 
Child’s Iron Crib, white enamel (finish, $8.25.

Pedestals . are 36 VicTies high.

Telephone Table and Chair, fumed oak, " 
$10.50.

Pedestal, round top, fumed oak or mahogany 
finish, $3.50.

Music Cabinets, mahogany finish, $14.00. 
Writing Table, black walnut, $19.00.
Spinet Writing Table, mahogany, $52.So. 
Writing Desk, fumed oak, $13.00.
Footstools, fumed oak and mahogany finish, 

$3.25.
Serving or Tea Trays, mahogany, $5.50. 
Windsor Arm Chairs, chrome birch, $18.00.

fiÜ\
FOURTH FLOOR.

Rattan Arm Rocking Chairs, $14.75.
Den Tables, fumed oak, $13.75.
Den Arm Chairs, fumed oak, $7.75.
Bookcase, fumed oak, two doors, $23.50. 
Chesterfield, in floral tapestry, $64.00.
Arm Chair or Rocker to match, $30.50. 
Leather Arm Chair, allover upholstered, $52.50

FIFTH FLOOR.
Kitchen Cabinet, $27.50.
Kitchen Cabinet,/'White Beauty,” $45.00. 
Kitchen Cupboard, $18.50.
Kitchen Baking Table, $7.25.

—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sta.

THIRD FLOOR.

Child’s Rattan Rocker, $2.75.
Child’s Wood Rockers, $1.75.
Child’s Play Sets, 2 chairs and'table, $2.25. 
Child’s Secretary, ivory enamel finish, $10.00.

Wilton Rugs and Other 
Floor Coverings

15 Odd Wilton Rugs greatly reduced for 
quick clearance. Conventional patterns in 
two-tone green or blue, with small medallion 
figures; also small Oriental effects, in com
binations of tan, brown, green and dark blue. 
Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. and 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 
ft. 6 in. Special clearance, $47.50.

Extra Heavy Union Rugs/ closely woven 
of wool and cotton on fine cotton warp. 
Comes in pretty reversible styles, 
conventional figures in green, fawn and 
brown. Size 7.6 x 9.0, each $7.25; size 
9.0 x 9.0, eadh, $9.75; size 9.0 x 10%, each, 
$11.50; size 9.0 x. 12.0, each, $13.00.

Durable Tapestry Squares, moderately 
priced and patterned in small conventional 
and Oriental figures, in serviceable cctnbfna- 
tions of tan, brown, green and red.- %. Very 
durable and inexpensive for dining-room and 
sitting-room. Size 7.6 x 9.0, each, $18.50; 
size 9.0 x 10%, each, $26.00; size 9.0 x 
12.0, each, $29.50.

Reversible Japanese Rag Rugs, in a great 
assortment of light, clean colors, in many 
pretty floral and medallion patterns. Very 
characteristic and attractive for bedroom or 
bathroom. Blue, yellow, green, grey, etc. 
Many with different patterns on each size. 
Size 24 x 46 in., each, $2.25; size 27 x 54 
in., each, $2.95; size 36 x 63 in., each, 
$4.50.
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RETURN TODAY
TJicholl, 293 Hamilton street, To- 

Toronto Neilson’ 87 Concord

J. O’Donnell. 26 McCall street, To
ronto; J. .G. B. Orr, 7 Harbord street,
Toronl°: w. H. Osborne, H Edna ave- John Young, 'farmer-frf 
aveenùï.0Toro°ÂtoC- °,Connor’ 199 Spadln* ^rkcudbrlphtshlre, Scotland, *ho 

, J C Purvis, 211 Indian Grove. Toron- **> left an estate
to; H. Pollard 36 Holmewood avenue, To- va'ued at $130,821, $3,614 being on de- 
ronto; F. Je Pearson, Main street, Wes- P°sit in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
ton; J. C. Page, 762 , Bathurst street, Toronto, and *14,744 secured by 
Toronto; -8. Palmer, 248 Morley avenue, mortgages In Toronto real estate
Toronto;’ A.' F.'lCrSdgl*Tve- j^bnee ^tfosn’ttal16 ®lara0n<^
nue, Toronto; R. A. Perkins, 25 Bummer- JUDllee Hospital, Scotland, and 
hill avenue, Toronto; A. R. Perryman, numerous relatives share In the 
45 Collier street, Toronto; I. A. Purvis, estate.
18 Ç. Front street, Toronto; J. Panace- William G. Tough, who was killed In 
y itch, 29 Sorauren avenue, Toronto; R. Flanders, left his Î3S9S ostito n 
D. Patton, 925 W. King sir.. Hamilton; i .*3'B98 e8tatc *n
J. T. Pearcy, 2858 W. Dundas street, to f0>ir sisters,
Toronto ; L. PerkinS, St. Lawrence Mar- Katherine, Margaret, Gertrude, Pic
ket, Toronto; F. E. Prior, 31 Peter street, rence and Victoria, all of Avenue road. 
Toronto; A. R. Porteus, 30 Beech road, Elia Ogn-aribgoiiavich who died "In 
Hamilton; J. p. Patterson, 8 Wlllarÿ Toronto on November 9’ left his $2 877 
Apts., Kitlard avenue; A. Palmer, 41 Au- pstfLt- to rp,“ti*T7„ ’oitw.- Lhl J 
gusta avenue, Toronto/ W. Patton, 68 ",af_tlVe m Serbia who, a
Armstrong avenue. Toronto. brother states, were lost sight of

A. H. Quinton. 236 iSt. Ckdr avenue, wnen the Bu.gars overran that coun- 
Hamllton. try.

E. Rowland, 95 McKay avenue, To
ronto; S. W. Ross, 17 Sackvtlle street,
Toronto; G. W. Routledge, 815 Doveicourt 
road, Toronto; W. Riddick, 552 Jones 
avenue, Toronto; W. D.. Read, 52 .West 
Charles • street, Toronto; H. F. Russell.
Minto Apts., 831 St. C Parens avenue, To
ronto; K. G. Kook, 780 Logan avenue, >
Toronto,- B. S. Kowe, Baysvllle; E. T.
Rowe. 7 Rusholme crescent, Toronto; A.
J. Russell, 24 Williamson road, Toronto:
C. F. Rutherford, 307 Palmerston -avenue,
Toronto; C. D. Revie, 148 Rowslyn 
avenue, Hamilton; S. F. Reeds, Grant 
Street, Brantford ; J. C. Reddall,
Shea’s Theatre, Toronto; J. C. Reid, 69 
Mc.viurty avenue, Toronto; F, J. Reeves 
28 Clyde street, Hamilton; t). P. Reid.
18 Waterloo avenue, Toronto; R. A. Reid,
55 Broadview avenue, Toi onto; E. J.
Roberts, 185 Seaton street, Toronto.

R. Spence, 2 Ashley place, Toronto; E.<
-Stevens, 601 Ashdale avenue, Toronto;
G. W. Scott, 11 Yarmouth road, Toronto;
W. H. Shaver, Lome Park, Toronto; D.
J. Sheehan, 14 Munro street, Toronto;
H. Sm, th. 66 Leuty avenue, Toronto ;
S. H. Spooner, 72 Sussex avenue, Toronto ;
P. T, Spurgeon, 140 Rosland avenue,
Hamilton; J. Stewart, 34 Coxwell avenue,

' Toronto; J. K. Story, 23 Clinton street.
Toronto; T. J. Story, 373 East Queen 
street, Toronto; J. J. Smith, 45 Ann 
street, Toronto; L. Stock, 1113 Davenport 
road, Toronto; T. S. Sutton, 254 Avenue 
road, Toronto; H. C. Sutton, 918 East.
Dundas street, Toronto; R. S. Sweetman,
36 Taylor street, Toronto; G. Sweetman,
7 Bank street, Toronto; J. A. Swift, 44 
Pearson avenue, Toronto; J. T. Swift.
44 Pearson avenue, Toronto; W*H. Sey
mour, 55 Stratford avenue, Toronto. >

R. B. Tarrant, 561 Parliament stheet,
Toronto; J. T. Thompson, 1269 Bloor 
street, Toroitio; R. A. Telfer, 83 Brock 
avenue, Toronto ; T. G. Thorpe, 27 Lon
don street, Toronto; W. J. Toms, 212 
A.bany avenue, Toronto; J. H. Torranee,
526 South James street, Hamilton; 31.
Tripp, 290 Lee avenue, Toronto; H. T.
Tuck, 21 Southvlew avenue, Toronto; H 
Tanner, 44 McGee street, Toronto; h!
S’ ?lpl®D 34 Edgar street, Hamilton;
M. S. Thomson, 19 Bloomfield avenue,
Toronto; A. E. Teskey, 612 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto; F. E. Terevls, 470 West 
Queen street, Toronto.
_ D- Wilson, 27 Eversfield read, Sub 60 

Toronto; E. H. Wragg, 527 Wel- 
lington street, Hamilton; J. U. Watkins,
42 Dunn avenue, Toronto; J. <3. Whit- 

4L°2slngton avenue, Toronto; H.
WilHs, 26 Sproat avenue, Toronto: F.
Wyatt, 281 East-Cannon street, Hamilton;
L. J. Waisman, 6 Constance street, To
ronto; G. F. - Walker, 204 Brooklyn 
avenue Toronto: J. H. Walsh, 64 Pleas
ant boulevard, Toronto; F. C. Ward, 168 
-Grace street, Toronto; T. W. Warren,
Scaiboro Junction; J. M. Webster, 64 
S,‘0nra^V,e,nUe’ Toronto; A. Wh.ffin, 14 
Bwiconsfield road, Toronto; C. S. White,

, Boultbee avenue, Toronto: G. T
Win1kmsC.1SuntonIplacHe^H^: wa-rw.^

I»d.E' W’ Wllds’ 38 H‘gh «feet:

W. F. Yardley, West Hamilton.

FURTHER TROOPS TO ARRIVE.
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Two Troop Trains Will Ar
rive Today at North 

Toronto.

0 c

fCommittee Details Housing 
Conditions Prevailing in 

City and Suburbs.
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1 FROM SCANDINAVIAN Xremedial action What is

Indurated Fibreware ?
ï

First Train Due at Noon CSuggestion That Employers 
Form Housing Companies 

to Erect Dwellings.

rai With Men Off That
I

Transport.- I Every 1 
least th 
of Sea 
that ou 
braving 
for us.
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The sedond party of returned sol- 

diers from the Aquitania, numbering 
504 men, left Quebec last night at 7 
o clock and are expected to arrive In 
Toronto today. Definite .information as 
to the time of their arrival may be had 
by phoning Coll. 57, after 2 p.m. The 
following is a list of the men from "To- 
lonto, Hamilton and district:

R- R. -Ajtken, 185 Seaton street, Toron- 
u>; J. Aitkens, 29 Huron street, Toronto: 
S. J. Austin, 719 Yonge street. Toronto; 
b. B. Anderson, 300 Evelyn avenue, To- 
ronto; F. Allan. 130 Simpson avenue, To
ronto; H. J. Allan, 15 Abbott street, To
ronto.

H. Back, 10 Mountain ave., Hamilton- 
J. H. Bennett, 48 Dawson street, Toron
to i A. Briggs, 1010 Pape avenue, Toron
to; T. R. Brown, 87 McKay avenue, To
ronto ; A. Belcher, 4 Sackvtlle street) To
ronto; H. Blumfald, 218 Fairmont street, 
Toronto; H. Barker, Lobush; L Bennett, 
15 McKenzie crescent, Toronto; G W. 
Buckingham, StreetsviUe June., Hamil
ton.; J. Bullock, Norfolk street, Simcoe; 
J. Brisbane, 51 Fullerton avenue, Hamil
ton; D. Baird. 35 Lansdowne avenue, To
ronto; W. Baker, Woodbine Heights, E 
Toronto; T. J. Booth, 66 Pape avenue 
Toronto ; F. E. Boyle, 6 Roblock avenue, 
Toronto ; A. Burgess, Kensington, 731 
Ontario street. Toronto; B. F. Brindge- 
waiter, 25 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; M. 
H. Bayfield, 18 Chamber® avenue, Toron
to; H. H. R. Brooks, 9 Bush ell avenue. 
Toronto ; A. A. Button, 35 Brunswick ave- 
nut, Toronto; T. J. Baldwin, 96 Sher
brooke avenue, Toronto.

H. E. Cassidy, 125 Dovehcourt road. 
Toronto; J. H. Collacutt, Port Perry; 
J. Cram, 151 ©sler avenue, Toronto ; W. 
Currew, 1167 Pape avenue, Toronto; R. 
E. Campbell, 401 Spadina avenue, To
ronto; J. Coward, 460 Jarvis street, To
ronto; A. Cotton, 159 Pape, avenue, To
ronto; C. T. Cheesman, 126 Winchester 
street, Toronto; J. D. Cody, 55 Went
worth street, S. Hamilton; M. R. D. 
Corbett, 121 Raleigh avenue. Toronto; 
T. Caldwell, 419 W. Marion street, To
ronto; J^. R. Carling, Dominion Flour 
Mills. Brgntford; J. Carnovale, 191 Jar
vis street. Toronto; W. J Clark 75 Ni
agara street, Hamilton.

W. S. Duffleld, 372 Concord avenue 
Toronto; Wm. Dyson, 321 Perth avenue. 
Toronto; T. D. Davey, 3003 King street. 
Toronto; E. H. Dodds, Station Ave. W.; 
L, T. Davidson, 155 Marlborough av
enue, Toronto; A. T. Davis. W. R, Brock 
A Co., Hamilton; M. A. Dixon, 135 An
nex street, Toronto; F. A. Douglas, 795 

•Indian road. W. Toronto; L. Diirie 111 
Sl.et?ïood avenue \Toronto; G. T. Davies. 
233 Mutual street,7 Toronto.

A. F. Ealey 50 Blair avenue, Toronto; 
R. Ely, 20 Norfolk- street; J. F. Ed- 
munson, Osgoode Mansions, Palmerston 
Boulevard, Toronto.

CDDY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 
*-v the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the-lightness and the resiliency of wood.

The report of the housing 
mittee, of whlph T. Bradshaw, com
missioner of finance; J. C. Forman, 
assessment

oom-Other estates listed yesterday were 
tflose of Pte. James R. Bryson, *1,118; 
Pte. T. H. Greenwood, *2,264; James 
P. Gibson, *3,524; Fancy J. Somers, 
*10,000, and Daniel Rawlings, *4,875,

■ -d

'
commissioner; W. W. 

Pearse, city architect; R. C. Harris, 
çbmmieeioner of works, and C. J. 
Hastings, medical health officer v/ere 
members, baa at last b^en presented.

According to the report Toronto ie 
undoubtedly in great need of 
house» renting for *16 to *80 per 
month, or selling at *2000 to *3000, 
including lai^» aifd for which payment 
of principal and interest , may be 
ma»ae, say monthly, and to extend 
a per.od of from ten to twenty years. 
Practically ^all the requests for ac
commodation that have come to the 
commissioner's notice, have, specified 
amounts embraced within these, limits, 
uhe house should contain, according 
to the answers toi the questionnaires,, 
from four to seven rooms, and have 

modern appointments. Acoessi- 
birity to good transportation facilitl-s 
33 it'd-«pensable, and rofDclent ground 
to Insure healthful surroundings, and 
t® encourage gardening, is essential.

According to a list given in the re
port, the vacant houses tn the city 
from 1910 to 1917, are as follows:

S

SOLDIER INSURANCE 
STILL UNSETTLED

small11Hil Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
mtact It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
The moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours
tîviHK1 L46nse tP1!, produces a nard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint

bu7/Khtub’ a ™ilfe P?a« a household pad or butter tub, 
i durat!d Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift, much 

metal ” tam Clean*811(1 much more economical than the ordinary wooden or

care

BUCouncil, After Three Hours’ 
Debate, Unable to Make 

, Up Its Mind.

MEET AGAIN FRIDAY

over

I
-

1 |f 
I 11 ih

Effort Made to Have Aider- 
men, and Not Public, 

Settle Question.

7 \
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;
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After two hours and 55 minutes of 
rapid fire discussion, the question of 
soldiers’ insurance was referred back 
to the board of control at the meet
ing of the city council yesterday. A 
special meeting will be held by the 
city council on Friday next at 3:30 
to discuss this question.

The board of control recommended 
that the following question be sub
mitted to the. ratepayers at the next 
municipal election: "Are you In favor 
of the city paying to dependents *1000 
insurance on the death of each sol
dier who was a bona fide resident of 
the city and enlisted before the Mili
tary Service Act came into force?"

Controller McBride 
against sending the question to the 
people. He was of the opinion that 
after four years of war it should not 
he handed to the people, but dealt 
with by the city council.

Controller Robbins: It should go to 
the ratepayers. There are 450 claims 
hanging fire, for *450,000, which is a 
large enough sum for the people to 
voice their opinion

Controller Maguire strongly opposed 
Controller McBride’s amendment that 
the question should be changed to in
clude parents, brothers and sisters, or 
acting parents, who could prove to 
the insurance committee that they 
were dependent on the deceased sol
dier.

Mayor Church was of the opinion 
that it was a question for the people 
to decide. He read a letter received 
from a woman asking for her appli
cation for insurance to be taken 
and enclosing a copy of “Flanders 
Fields,’’ by Colonel John McCrea. The 
mayor quoted: “If you break faith we 
shall not sleep.’’ 
siderable discussion as to

Vacant z Per 1000 cf 
Houses. Population.

8.27"
2406 6.31
2809 . ^5.53
2849
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1910
1911
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1917

• U,Vd.®r the fading of "Overcrowd- 
mg, the report says :

House Survey.
A survey of 13,574 houses, In 14 re

presentative districts, was made, In 
order to determine In how 
these two or 
housed.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited!

h2829i Di» not 
and,dr 
coast, a 
delicate 
water.

HULL, Canada
Alee makers of tho Famous Eady Matches

if.!
6.89if |

3569 Mi7.5911 6886 11.61t \ It Is believed, become financially in
terested.

The report, which Is of great length, 
goes Into detail of the. conditions all 
over the. United States and Canada-

Judge Coatsworth is Chairman 
Government Conciliation Board

4424
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9.61 GRIEF TOO LATE;I'll 75TH BATTALION4.61
!I I HEAVY SENTENCES DECORATION LIST

Sobbing violently, Larry Duncan, 
convicted at the criminal assizes yes
terday of the robbery of *200tk worth 
of clothing from the Steinhaus store, 
U0 Dundas street, on the night of 
Oct.. 14,. in company with Arthur 
Brown ànd Harry Alter, was sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment by 
.Mr. Justice Latchfond, who strongly 
condemned dance halls as hotbeds of 
Iniquity, and the crime of perjury as 
one of the too common stains on the 
civilization of today. Harry Alter, 
who was adjudged guilty of the 
double crime of robbery and perjury, 
was also sentenced to five years hard 
labor. Arthur Browry' who pleaded 
guilty to the charge, was given a three, 

Confer on Demobilization >ear sentence. J; Llttman. convicted

At Ottawa Department, by ju'dge™ charge’ be

mi Nomina* roll of officers and other 
ranks awarded decorations for the Le 
Quesnel operation, Aug 8, 1918:

Military Cross—Uapt. James Falk- 
ner, Capt. B. S. Seymour, Capt. F. K 
Prouse, Lieut. R. V. Waller, Lieut. A. 
C. Bain.

Bar to the Military Medal—Sergt. 
W. Pearson, Sergt. H. Watson.

Military Medal—Sergts. G. H. Mc
Culloch. A- W. Arnett, H. A. Stephen, 
T. G. Postans, G. Saunders, C. Mon- 
gomery, Corp. F. Cooper, Lance-Corp. 
5 Robinson, Lance-Corp. R. Speight 
/tes. G. Sawley, J. F. Agnew, W. F. 
Bryan, W. C. Campbell, W. J. Bell 
F. W. Clarke, G. Drake, J. Braid, F. 
Brooks, T. Black.

Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, D.S.O., 
Central Ontario Regiment, who dis- 
played conspicuous bravery in action, 
has now sufficiently recovered from 
SoLW,°?'lds to return to his battalion. 
The latest Issue of The London 
zette gives an account of how he 
his D.S.O.

"When the advance of hie battalion 
was held up by heavy enemy machine 
gun fire, lie went to the front and 
worked forward with some of his 
flank company. They were forced to 
If. d,own by the intense enemy fire, 
/at he continued to advance by roll- 

men following in like manner, 
until they were near enough to rush 
the guns. Thh* — 
entire success. The

BIGAMOUS',
many of 

more families .were 
All these houses

Id was strongly G1
. . . , . were con-

sti ucted as single family houses, and 
the 48 apartment houses and 271 com
mon lodging houses were eliminated 
from the investigation. The dwellings 
under observation were found to con
tain 18,123 families, embracing 90,27V 
persons. In 4,383 homes, which coni 
tamed 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 rooms there were 
two families. In 402 houses there 
three families or

Ottawa, Dec. 2. — The minister of 
labor has • appointed a board of con • 
dilation tp investigate the dispute be
tween the Eastern Car Company of 
New Glasgow, which is engaged in 
building street railway cars, and 
tain of Its employes. Judge Coats
worth of Toronto has been appointed 
chairman of the board; C. C. Dane, 
New Glasgow, will represent the em
ployes and Rev. John Forrest, Hali
fax, the company.
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, more, and in 3,954
homes in addition to the regular fami
lies, there were lodgers. Thus, out of 
13,574 homes originally Intended as 
single family houses, 8,739 contained 2,
3 or more families, or lodgers, and only 
4,835, or 36 per cent., were occupied 
by single families, for which the houses 
«ere built. Moreover, as shown by this 
particular enquiry, there were no less 
than 1,538 dilapidated houses, that is 
houses unfit for habitation, included in 
the 13,574 -dwelHfig* visited.

Premising a flécjiiôn upon the types 
of houses required,- tile question arises 
as to their location. There are 950,000 
lineal feet of vacant land within the 
are of the city—more than 900,000 feet 
of which are suitable for the erection 
of houses. It is estimated that this 
land is sufficient to provide for at least 
30,000 houses,, or an additional popu
lation of from 120,000 to 150,000. Blocks 
can be obtained in various parts of the 
city, the assessed 
range from $83 to *30 
many of these parcels have sewers, 
water, etc., while in others' such neces
sary improvements as are now lacking 
could gradually be arranged, if assur
ance were given that a substantial 
building program would be inaugurated.
Moreover, these lands, in many In
stances, are within a reasonable dis
tance of transportation facilities. To 
make these statements more specific, 
your commission has had a number of 
pieces of vacant property, suitable for 
the erection of moderately priced 
houses, -indicated on plans, which are
available for reference. Guelph, Dec. 2.—T. G. McMaster

A large amount of the vacant land In manager of the Batik of Nova Scotia’ 
the city is held speculative!- by rea. received official word this morning 
estate companies and individuals, and that he had been promoted to the
this, in view of the accumulation of managership of the branch of his -
interest and taxes, is proving: a heavy i bank at Hamilton, which i-s one of i
burden to the owners, so that it is be- i /he most important offices of the bank !
lieved that many of these holdings | m Canada. Mr. McMaster will be sue- ; 
might be acquired on reasonable terms, | ceed-e-d here by B. M. McLeod who 
ana utilized for comprenensive hous- h,as been on the inspection staff of ! 
mg schemes. - the bank for some time an<l was for- I

merly manager of the Edmonton l 
branch. Mr. McMaster will leave for I 
Hamilton almost immediately. He I 
was President of the Guelpli Board »f 
Trade for one

.

F. W. Fanton, 32 Annette street To
ronto; G. Ferguson, 22 Melburn avenue, 
Toronto; J. T. Freston, 26 Minto av-

ssÆ'r; i: sr-nfdœis

'".rs, T™;.°
‘TTbSUMsTK ’& Tis

S'sssi
street, Toronto; J. M, Gould 88 "Rmn»

Qray^ 14 Markham street Toronto- o' 
^Gardner, 376 Concord’ avenue To:

If Im i
. sentancod 

Manchester. AU the prlson-■
ers are under 20.

Mr. Justice Latchford, while pro
nouncing sentence, severely condemn- 
ca the present promiscuous

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Preliminary 
conference between Sir James Lough- 
«ed, minister of the department of sol
diers’ civil re-establishment; Lieut.- 
Ool- Hugh Clark, the parliamentary 
secretary; Lieut -Col. F. P. Healey, 
the dgputy minister; the secretaries 
of a# provincial, returned soldiers’ 
commissions ar.d Others interested in 
the important work of the demobiliza
tion of Canada’s fighting forces, open
ed here today. The deliberations will 
cover at least two days.

The deliberations relate largely to 
the necessary development of the new 
.demobilization branch of the depart
ment, of which Major L. L. Anthes Is 
the director. Machinery will be créât-, 
ed to put this branch of the depart
ment in touch and close co-operation 
with the twenty-one dispersal centres 
at which soldiers from overseas will 
receive their discharge from military 
service. This will necessitate the es
tablishment of district offices all over 
the country.

mation may be had by" phoning Xolfe-' 
. fhe names of the men for MURa 

District No. 2 are as follows : /
5?eorge A. Russell, Capt. JohnXtT. 

Welch, Capt. Henry Sargent. Lt. Harry 
w ■ R.Q-M.S. J. T. StephensXsgt.

J. Cook, Sgt. J. H. Crothers, Sgtk A. 
Jonaldson, Sgt. F. C. Latimer, Sgt \i 

Leroy, Sgt. G. Mayman, Sgt. H J. RanX 
A« IXase,r- Sgt. A. Sapforch 

agt',..W' F- Smith, Sgt. R. Tasker, Pte 
S. Aimers. Pte. J. Alexander, Pte. H b! 
Allison, Pte. W. Anscomoe, Pte. L " A 
Ancaud, Pte. J. J. B. Aroash, Pte. W. a"

Ga-
wonautomobiles for iUegal purposes, anid 

sLated that calls for leniency 
receive scant attention at his

up,
would
hands.I *yI This led to con- 

.. , whether
they were breaking faith Or~not, aird 
after lengthy argument lt was de
cided to hold a special meeting later 
in the week to consider the matter 
further. •

I Cawthra Mulock Funeral 
To St. James’ Cemetery Today. ;•

,,T.he1 rèmalns of the late Cawthra 
Mulock arrived from New York at
horn1 Kffteriay' The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from the de- 
ceased’s residence, 538 Jarv4s street 
at 3 ° clock. Rev. Dr. Cody will of-" 
flciate. Interment will be In St 
James Cemetery.

WAR PRISONERS IN GERMANY.
Lieut. F Beverley Robinson, who 

was himself a prisoner of war in 
Germany, has sent a donation to the 
Prisoners’ of War Society, and says 
that since the armistice conditions of 
prisoners in Germany are worse, in
stead otf better. They will need even 
more helip now than

street

was accomplished with 
. , enemy gave way

?.nd our advance continued along the 
lime. The personal bravery and de
termination of Col, Harbottle enabled 
this to be done at a critical time.’’

1*^.1,:...— ..........-

Toronto-'C ' sH?,he?’ 14 Herbert avenue, 5’ Bartlett» Pte. J. B. Baxter, Pte A F.
Toronto! S' S' “Un,ter- 21 Gifford street Beaumont, „Pte. J. Ball, Pte (1 Binnett 
HffmUton- k âmafi’n avenut' G- °- Bigley*T-c;1
ronto- N* HnirirL’ ?LCffsc11 avenue, To- d*. S- Black* Pte. E. Blair, Pte. C. J 
ronto- C 366 Marin street, To- Blythe, Pte. F. XV. Blythe, Capper P. e"
W Homin' H ?,klns’ 300 Charton avenue gone, Pte. F. H. Bovier, Gunner w' 
aw» Halfyard, 7 Hogarth grady-Browne, Pte. R. Brown, Pte. T
Vioto.!* ^oront°, L. M. Hawkins in-> Burns, Pte. W. F. Burrows Pte H j"

C»rnUe' Hamilton; L.AH^bden Bush, Pte. O. T. Butcher. ’ 1
Harrisonad7fileiT,„ avenue- Toronto; c. J.’ . gte. A. E. Callingham, Pte. D. Camp- 
Hunds so»8 avenue, Toronto; E. H 3le - 3 J- H. (ktrnouhan, pte. N Chap-
«unds. 298 College street. Toronto- w man- Bte. F. H. Cheesemen pte «
u! HHomn.g7swoHh1,0nr,at‘5el’ T°ro"tô; H." Xte-T D- Coatey, Pte. T. Coleman, Educational problems touching the
Hamilton ■g A ^t’rrn Hlllyard street, g]®' v' «'rC„!,|Un,Dfte-,G- J- Combes, welfare of the youth of the city were 
etreet Tnmit„ Herron, 0zs Lippmvua g,?' X .h. Coule. Pte. A. v. Counsell, discussed at length last night bv mem 
4t’M&t0: ^ Hunter’ Cayell av- ^ «e. J. here of th. Home and School^ounc™,

^rvintr. 909 Dov^rcourt road Tn pte- Dambrosie, Pte. .1 B Delaney socia^ servlce buildine*
™Sto-f , d' T°- Pte. W. Devers. Pte. G Dewitt. Pte l’ of p® University of Toronto. Present
s 149 Major street, Toronto- A g‘ckner,' tapper W. G. Douglas, Pte.' g‘. prospective members of the board
ronto- dT',261 Uc‘aware avenue To- nfZ’ 1 te' K- L- Duncan, Pte. W. H. °f education took part in the -dtscus-
Torooto o F rv!n' J123 Manning avenue, D ," m e'r......... w T „ , ! slon, and seized the opportunity of add-
etrret. Toronto- H n^X 6,29 Bathurst Edward^' ’ J- English, Pte. W. ing some original ideas which they will 
ham Street, Hamilton- WX Pte. G.' S Fairley, Sapper W p Fal 1 ’ncnfp0,'ate as Planks in their platform
Dearborn avenue, Toronto; J. Jolfv’ 37c corn. I’te- G. Farley, Pttn A. pegan) Sap- f uÏÏe .T' c8 municipal election.
Lo«an avenue, Toronto; J. j Jonti’ P,er CA D- Fish. Sapper G. A Fitzgerald, Ada Courtice, president of the
wl8,rem'e' Toronto, A. L. Jones 68 ? G' h F1?uk- Pte- vv- Foley. Pte. J. council, occupied the chair. Thomas u
Woodiawn avenue, Toronto. ’ b® p- 3'oy'„pt«- J• Franchikowski. Bengough, temporary chairman of the T Housing Companies.
, J’t B- Kaiser. I Small street. Toronto- r-i e' T0.Gaf?’ Pte-_f’- J- Gates, Pte. O. union survey committee on educa- In the °P*uion of the Committee re-
ronto■ X 'fLX’ ™ Spadina avenue, To- rienn"' Ptl6' ï'' m GiSsler’ p„e- w- tional reconstruction, presented a report medlal Action should be taken pri-
Toronto; ft Kigou'X^'^H41^116' Grah^m^Pte T Grahlm'' S' to the-meeting whlch^s afiopteJiThe ^ ^ employers of labor, PJ-
street, Hamilton; Qgj Knott 1^e%^er Grainger. ’ ' T' M- report arose out of the investigations « «ted by the governments and tne
avenue, Toronto; L. C ' Kemblev pt«. J. B. Hannah. Pte. H Harris Pte i of a large committee appointed to study city. basing this action upon the
p'na avenue, Toronto; T K^rrvSP»2 JP -T' Harris- Pte- T- Hicks.' pte. ! educational problems relating to the Mousing Act of the Province of On- 
Crocker avenue, Toronto. y’ Z HK8ins: Pte- g. Heather, Pte. B. H. curriculum anh administration of edu- ta^°'
X:„J- Dousdalè, 419 Carlton street, To- pje*lIl"v,tr’®p£f.r Gp Hughes. cation in Onftrio. It was decided 'to Companies might be formed with j The Oakwood Collegiate
-rLrnni L' 147 Margueretta street ' sim,». g ls- -SaPPcr s. Ii. D. Irwin. Co-operate with other organizations share caP‘tal for acquisition of land started out fo raise
Ive™^ Hamhton-T.de£ ,31 Mapleside Pt^^'' HJ'joJhnTSpte11!- ïonek **"*>*■ and the Investigation to be Continued and e,r«CUon of dwellings of moderate i m-4-ial to the 29 
Beulah a“em!e.0nkamilton -LMra,nCe’ ,U C F k^sTake. Jr''Kingsmill The report Pointed out that the =0mpan'iM’ bw',8h being se-
142 Westminster av ’” e ’ Toronto-'’6 w’ V Kippax- Ptc- B. H. Kiose. Pte. L minister of education was deferring -^vor of “ort«?&et®n the Property
Bevy, 15 Borden street Tomn^ iv Kuntz. any revision of the curriculum until m.fv?r of the city, the capital to be
Lightfoot, 23 Annette street Toronto-' s' D,Ptef, ) T-aP'ant. Pte. T. D. Lawrason. after hearing from the Ontario Educa- pald ahar2holders to be limited to six
A. Lithgow, Shaw street, Il;m™ton’- F P °' b* Lee and Pte- Lemmor. tional Association, and it was hoped -aef cent, per annum.
Xk,'* Kingswood rond, Toronto; c! ~---------------- —___!___ _____________ that the people of the province would ”eht als0 made to guar- Brantford. Dec, 2.—During November !
lXiteh A J'TX3 street- Toronto; H. H __ express tÿelr wishes on this nfatter ■ antecd loaa companies at the rate of there were 113 deaths from all causes in
Lang ’l63 GoroavJtetreet’ Tormnto: V- A- i ITTT ]\/I Q "thru the investigation being conducted flve per cent., the remuneration lu said S,,c2mpared with 150 for the !
Lavnn 68 St Xnne', To,onto: p- VI .1 I II HIVlO The committee appointed to investi- comPa"1es to be limited to the difftfl-- of Cctober. During the month !isovZd?! mA^eMsTrerj,-stoJ: L— >etc \n ^ one per <*»*• ™ ^

lonto. M. C. Lupson, 637 Richmond ■ Amt- - their findings to the minister of educa- The mnna» » 1 itw There were 61 births and 19 marriages
■ ir.'.t, Toronto; V. H. Long-staff 72 Oak - r- mretln" of the Home arid School j Don and will recommend that matters 1 1mftn**ement ‘atber case =?■■■■■ -------- ana 19 marria*M-
Wood avenue. Toronto. Uak Council, with Mrs. A. C. Cour- of truancy; be removed from the iuris- ' "outd devolve upon the firms initial- 11—
Toronto.M?sdlBfsn’ ?i9 Dfnsdowne avenue. “ce Pl'PStding, was held last night In diction of the police and placed inder 1 JS*J?® ®chem*- a"d would require to I
aVenue Toronto’- Mandley, !24 Glenlake the social service building. Problems the control of the board of education. , ® ^ Ln th5rol>: competent hands. , ' \
•uieen sweet I?IaLtln’ 31 x- ;n educational features of the future Among others who spoke were P M i b? selecte-l by the directors of the i Vs\
4U navisvihe av " ^kronto- MT>Ï’ ^ discusa^ Douglas, a candidate to Ward 1; 8. wouto^he COmpany’ , dl^torate ! Cj
Megaffto, )«5' vk.se àvemrê Toronto•’ V’ . Thv 84ft «hop of the- Secours Na- 1 Thompson. Wm. Houston, Mrs. M’. JTfftoer. composed of members, or 
M- Mendclsson, 51 Sumach street To- tional was opened yesterday with a Groves afid Miss Constance Boulton. 1, drm's’ an-' I
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Hamilton;’ ,i. c. MacLeod ' 2" Spa'rklmii Shit dl" "N!'V Y,°‘F of Rev- T T- Wycam Libavhewski a Russian d^1 Particular ventures successful.
avenue. Toronto: J. p. Vl'acStocker. 27 Hsttih', past0‘ ot. Jal'vi8 stl'eet Bap- living at 105 Portland Street was ?e\n8! conversant with business r /& /1
Barton avenue, Toronto; F. J. McCall, 33 tlst. Lhmch. During his four months badly burned at his home last night p”ncip1es- they would see to -it that t / /» I \ X
nri.Sr/reni'e' Toronto; — Mcllroy, 20; “'c,,8eas -Vlr- shields has twice visit- when he tried to extinguish a coal the 8Cteme was economical and self. <K ' */3 * A'S* ^
P-rcbf rf. Park ,roaf Toronto; W. McKay, I ed >rance.and supplied the pulpit of i fire on which some on»wui lLn bL™ supporting, the first requisite of sue- ^ , 'jti » » VX iL
TavTsh m-A Ve c' To,'"nt,°: R. L. Me- the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, poured He was Taken n he tien», ceS8- Rents would be adequate, and > k ' tL*
saVJSh^r ^ ^S^rele^t ret1’ Toronto": ^ ®Xpec,s to “Hve in Toronto to Hospital, where*i U tlS tho ”° ?hrice WPu!d be than cos* g Tfc
«• C. McDonald, Simcoe street. Toronto- lme to conduct the Wednesday even-j his condition 18 serious he wUl re” ®°nriî l thee’da,n®er of ^reatlo,n1 of 1 ^ V
<-•- VIales, 25 Dickson street. Hamilton- lnE service. 1 cover. ’ a privileged class would be avoided.
'V. McKean, 48 Arnold avenue Tnrnntn! ---------- =----------- -------------- ■■■ ___________________ buch a company could enlarge its
E. W, McDonald, 377 Parliament street’ AUTOMOBILE WORKERS : Aiirrru.,1 1 scope of operation from time to time

«as °k. •srsisestf kr vs“nj.ze- E,ewt xssrsrjis.
34 Columbus street, Toronto F. A Toronto machinists, organized a To- ! relieved by Murine. Tryitir for stock. Banks and financial insti-
Monre. 10 AN'oodgreen place, Toronto; J |"ont0 local of automobile machinists j 1 Cyour Lyes and In Baby" i Eye* tutions, so vitally interested In the
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THREE CASES OF WHISKEY. STATISTICS 

OF SCCharley Chu, 1158Home and School Council Will 
Make Them Issues at Muni

cipal Elections.

West Dundas 
street, and Cheu Chong, 256 Avenue 
road, two Chinamen, were arrested 
vesterdav by Policemen Waterhouee 
and McMahon, charged with a breach 
°a ,lî?u °tiF A' When the police search- 
•cd the house later, three cases of 
whiskey and a quantity of native rlc* 
liquor was unearthed.
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A dinner was given at the York Club 

last night in honor of General Logie.
General and Jtfrs. Logie 

Logie are leaving in a fortnight for 
the r house in Hamilton, where they 
will probably spend the winter.

Mrs. Coats,. Rosedale road, is giving 
a dance tonight.

General Sir Sam Hughes, General 
Reid, New Brunswick, and Col. Greene, 
Lindsay, were at the King Edward 
yesterday.

Brigadier-General Septimus Denison 
and Mrs. Denison have sailed from St. 
John, N.B., for Bermuda, where they 
will spend the winter.

Sir John Willlson spoke to the 
Women’s Canadian Club in London, 
Ont., at the end of the week, on ’’Re
construction and Labor.”

Miss Doris Belton is in town from 
London, Onf., en route to Kingston for 
the R.M.C. dance. Afterwards she will 
pay some visits in Toronto.

.Captain and Mrs. Coats gavé a small 
dance at their house in Rosedale road 
on Saturday night in honor of Miss 
Wilmot,-Belleville. The guests includ
ed: The Misses Joyce and Reba Ince, 
Miss Marjorie Brough, Miss Dorothy 
Langmuir, Miss Mary Langmuir, Major 
Rickard, Major Scott, Captain Devlin, 
Mr. Arnold Davison, Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
P. White, Lord and Lady Wellesley, 
Miss Helen Brough, Major Ruby, Capt. 
Mitchell, Capt. Mathers, Mr. Harry 
Grubbe, Capt. Beverley Robinson.

The

No Child Has Ever Had 
Too Much Milk-

I and Miss /

e? f m
■■

any of 
Bd with 
3 piece 
to pieces 
with all 

wood.

THAT’S a >LSp ' fir.3n 1 startling truth !
You can give a child too much 

vegetables, too much meat, too 
much sweet-stuffs — too much of 
any food but milk.
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That’s because milk is Nature’s 
most perfectly ‘‘balanced” food. 
It contains elements that build 
muscle and bone. Some that 
pair worn-out tissue. Some that 
nourish the nerves.

ng fibres 
:e, under 
a homo- 
tself.
for hours 

penetrable

►
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marriage was very quietly 
solemnized at half-past eight o’clock 
yesterday morning in St. 
Cathedral, of Dora, daughter of Mr. 
George -Ridout,- to Dr. Frederick C. 
Hood. The Rev. Canon Plumptre of
ficiated and Mr. Rldout 
daughter away, 
left immediately after the ceremony 
for Montreal and Quebec, the latter 
wearing a smart navy blue frock and 

, small tricorne hat In which she had 
been married, and a s 
their return they will 'live at 720 
■Spadiffa avenue.

Col. William Hendrie Is at the 
Chateau Laurier, -Ottawa

The Gift Shop of the Secours Na
tional opened yesterday with a larga 
and varied stock in trade, Mrs. XV? 
Beard more, the president?- being 
among the saleswomen who did a very 
brisk trade. —

Miss Mildred Randall, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, will spend part of the win
ter in Toronto.

Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins and her hus
band intend spending Christmas in 
New York.

Miss MacKenzie 
venu to from KirRfield.

The staff of the registrar general’s 
department gave an entertainment in 
St. George’s Hall *n Friday night, 
which commenced with a musical 
program contributed toy Mr. Austin 
Clark, Miss Jessie Partridge and 
other members, afterwards playing 
bridge and euchre, the games being 
arranged by Sergeant Kennedy of 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry.

The I.O.D.E. in- London, Ont., are 
giving a victory ball on New Year’s 
Eve at the Tecumseh House.

Mr. Torrance Beardmore and Capt. 
J. B. McMurrich have returned from

re-sfr-J aines ///^< 1
mrPutter tub, 

lift, much 
wooden or

gave his 
Dr. and Mrs. Hood

But no màttçr how much milk you 
give a child it is better for it. Be
cause milk is easily digested. Be
cause milk helps digest other food 
more readily. Because milk does 
not overtax the stomach.

Children who get lots of milk to 
drink have the fresh, rosy cheeks, 
tjie clear eyes, the happy healthy 
smile that you admire.
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Ïof officers and other" 
I decorations for the Le 
on, Aug. 8, 1918:

Is—Capt. James Falk- 
[ Seymour, Capt. F. K. 
p. V. Waller, Lieut. A.

Military Medal—Sergt. 
|rgt. H. Watson, 
tal—Sergts. G. H. Mc- 
Arnett, H. A. Stephen, 

[G. Saunders. C. Mon- 
F- Cooper, Lance-Corp. 
knce-Corp. R. Speight, 
K J- F. Agnew, W. F. 
[Campbell. W. J. Bell, 
p- Drake, J. Braid, P. 
[k.
I C. Harbottte. D.S.O.,
[ Regiment, who die- 
pus bravery in action, 
liently recovered from 
return to his battalion.
P of The London Ga- ■ 
Lccount of how he won

pvance of his battalion 
l heavy enemy machine 
fsnt to the front and 
I with some of his 

They were forced to 
|e intense enemy fine, 
[d to advance by roll- 
lowing in like manner,
I near enough to rush 
was accomplished with 
[The enemy gave way 
p continued along the 
pnal bravery and de- 
pol. Harbottle enabled 
at a critical time.”

BIGAMOUS'SOLDIER
GETS THREE YEARS

!WOULD NOT PAY
FOR SHOE LEATHER

»

Pte. Npah Stover, of tho 1st C.O.R., 
appeared -before Magistrate Denison, 

I in the police court yesterday, charg
ed with- bigamy. According to Crown 
Attorney Corley, Stover married the 
woman under an assumed name, and 
the was now pregnant. The magis
trate refused to overlook the crime 
or to soften the sentence on Ihe 
grounds that t'he prisoner was a sol
dier, and sentenced him to three 
years at the penitentiary.

Charles and Annie Flynn were 
charged with keeping a disorderly 
house. According to neighbors, the 
noise which emanated from the Flynn 
home kept them awake nights. The 

, disturbers were fined $10 and costs 
or thirty days, while Edward O’Mar a, 
and Evelyn Kelly, found in the house, 
were fined $5 without costs.

Martin Hillman, charged with a 
breach of the O.T.A., was fined $300 
and costs or four months.

Motorman Nicola Marinelli, the 
motorman in charge of the Queen car 
which left the rails at the Queen and 

streety/ intersection last 
Saturday night,'appeared on a charge 
of criminal negligence, and was re
manded one week without ball.

Victor Baronditch and Harry Gold- 
burg, were fined $300 and costs and 
$300 and costs respectively, for * 
breach of the O.T.A.

xF our thousand dollars was lost -by 
occasional teachers on account of the 
closing of the public schools during 
the influenza epidemic. Strong pleas 
were mbtie at the finance committee 
of the board of education yesterday 
afternoon by Dr. Caroline Brown for 
adequate compensation.

hak arrived at Ben-

No matter what age your children 
so long as they are grooving they heed 
Farmers’ Dairy milk and lots of it.

are%
iPhone Hillcrest 4400 

Tickets 14 for $1
Make An Extra Saving

Trustee W. O. McTaggart pointed 
out that a number of the eighty-eight 
-temporary teachers would only have 
been employed for one or two days a 
week.

Chairman C. A. B. Brown

Girls, for instance, going to high school 
and submitting to continued nervous strain 
will find drinking lots of this ïich; nourish
ing milk wonderfully beneficial.

i
i

con
sidered that a lair adjustment would 
be the payment of one day’s pay, 
altho they were not technically en
titled to any payment for the lost 
tirnfe.

overseas.
Mrs. Barnard gave a luncheon yes

terday at the Hunt Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Osier left last 

week for Atlantic City.
Capt. Landrey, R.A.F., spent the 

week-end In town from Camp Mohawk.
Mr. and Mrs. Drummond MacKay 

have left to spend a few days in New 
York.

There was a large audience at Mas
sey Hall last night when Mr. Guerrero, 
of the Hambourg Conservatory, gave a 
piano recital, at which Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler made an appeal for Belgian re
lief and took up a collection.

Miss Verna Watson, a young cousin 
of Mary Pickford, was one of the 
pretty girls at the young people’s darlce 
in Jenkins’ Gallery on Saturday night.

The Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall is in Win
nipeg and is at the Fort Garry.

Capt. Melville Grant and Mrs. Grant 
(formerly Miss Anita Ridout) returned 
on Saturday/from England. They are 
with Mr. George Ridout, in Forest Hill 
road.

V Begin, to-day, to see that your children 
get just as much milk ''from the Farmers’ 
Dairy as they need. Remember it is a mis
take to be sparing with milk. It is the most 
economical food in the world. Why try to 
make a pint do the duty of a quart?

t 4;
In cases where teachers on the tem

porary staff had been engaged for a 
definite extended -period, to take the 
position of teachers given leave of 
absence, full pay for the time the 
schools were closed down was recom
mended to the board.

Dr. Caroline Brown said the day’s 
pay would not pay for shoe leather.

A detailed report was requested 
from the board of Inspectors.

THE
»McCaul

FAMES»
AIRY

Be sure fhe Farmers’ Dairy white-and- 
gold wagon stops at your home to-morrow. 
If milk is worth getting at all, isn’t it worth 
getting from the most modern and best 
equipped dairy on the continent?

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADAS OF WHISKEY. STATISTICS ON AGE

OF SCHOOL TEACHERS
W aimer Road and 
Bridgman Street.On your next trip to Western Can

ada. why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your journey, and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing scenery In the Dominion? The 
National is a through train, which 
leaves Toronto at 8-35 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 

“daylight run i-s made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario to Coch
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg youi\ journey lies 
over^he Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendN opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile .regions of New 
Ontario, including the famed clay 
belt, where tens of thousands of 
settlers will make'their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to makb the passenger service 
over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while tjiere is no 
added .expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For 
further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. -E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, y-

.1158 West Dundas
! Chong, 256 Avenue 
men, were 
Iic-smen 
larged with a breach 
ten the police search- 
.ter, three cases of 
uantity of native rice 
rthe-J.

arrested 
Waterhouse

Toronto public school scholars who 
don’t attend school until eight years 
of *age pass the entrance examina
tions at as early an ago as those who 
begin school attendance at seven 
years. This is shown by the statis
tics contained in Chief Inspector Cow
ley’s annual report.

A summary of the age of 1403 pub- ■ 
lie school teachers shows that 73 men 
and 575 women are in the twenties, 
45 men and 411 women in the thirties, 
41 men and 277 women in the forties, 
21 men and 147 women in the fifties 
and six men and seven women in the 
’sixties.
- Inspector Armstrong of the pnblic 
school staff has recommended to the 
board of education the increasing of 
teachers’ salaries according to efti- 

-jciency instead! of length of service.

■c.
1

7SOLDIER BRIDES MET
A COOL RECEPTION i a,?z' in

Capt. Chaplain Steel of the Salvation 
Army. Capt. Steel went overseas early 
in the war, and for the last two and I 
a half years has been attached to the 
headquarters of the Canadin 
France. He has been thru all of the 
recent fighting in which the Canadian 
forces took part. To a representative 
of The World he said: "The spirit of 
our Canadian boys at the front, thru 
all their hradships, has been simply

VICTORY BONFIRES FED 
WITH GERMAN TROPHIES

Parkdale, I.O.D.E., Hold
Their Monthly Meeting

wonderful. The Canadian troops ex
hibit a Mrs. Jessie Chambers Dies

At Toronto General Hospital
decree of courage amounting 

to the highest daring, which is not al
ways found in all the armies.” Capt. 
Steel also stated that the imperial 
troops themselves acknowledge that the 
Canadian infantry are unequalled in, 
fighting qualities.

Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., held its 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. J.t Patch, 1434 AVest Queen 
street, with the regent, Mrs. AV. 
Anderson, presiding.

An address on educational secretar
ial work was given by Mrs. Hohn- 
stead, educational secretary of the 
Municipal Chapter. Mrs. W. Ander
son gave a report on the annual work, 
and Mrs. Graves, convenor of the 
visiting committee, reported making 
175 calls on soldiers’ wives. The next 
meeting of the chapter will be held 
at the residence of Mrs- Orr, 7 Har- 
bord street. Mrs. G. Mdore was 
elected convenor of Red Cross work.

Mra J. Patch drew the lucky num
ber for the cushion which was do
nated, the proceeds of which go to the 
Whitby Soldiers’ Hospital.

Mrs. Jessie Chambers, daughter of 
the late John Whitton of York Mills 
and wife of Graham Chambers of Nays 
Harbor, B.C., died at ‘Toronto General 
Hospital of pneumonia.

She is survived by her husband 
two sons in the R. A. F., Mrs. Don
aldson of Nass Harbor, her mother 
Mrs. John AVhitton, York Mills, three 
brothers and four sisters. The fune
ral will be from F. B. Myers’ under
taking parlors, 2635 Yonge street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
o’clock today.

was
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Weary Women Pass Hours of 
Waiting for Transport

ation Facilities.
I There are five Salvation Army chap

lains with the Canadian army in Eng
land and France. Capt. Steel’s duty- 
called him into the front line in everv 
battle where our boys were engaged, 
but he modestly refused to talk about 
himself. He was In London during 
armistice week. The city was hilarious 
with delight. Bonfires were blazing in 
Trafalgar Square, and the flames were 
fed by captured German trophies.

corps in

tti Che first trainload of women passen
gers from the Metagama, numbering 
about two hundred, arrived in the city 
early yesterday morning and met with 
a cool and tiresome reception. They "had 
to pass many hours of waiting till the 
transportation facilities of the city- 
commenced for the day. Many- of them 
were war brides and must have felt 
discouraged by their chilly welcome to 
Toronto. Some of them were Cana
dian women who have been stranded 
in England since the early days of the 
war. Mâny of them had little cfilldren. 
to whom the tedious waiting in the 
station was a sore trial. These chil
dren were fine stout kiddies, who did 
not seem to have suffered much from 
the severity- of food restrictions in the 
mother country. Some of these ladies 
had left their soldier husbands in Eng
land and Francer One lady, the wife 
of Pte. R. Raymond,-of the 1st Cana
dian contingent, who is still in France, 
said she had come ahead to prepare a 
home for her husband when he re
turned. Another lady who has come 
to Canada to make a home among her 
husband's people is Mrs. J. Ferguson, 
the widow of Fte. J. Ferguson. She 
brings with her her little ten-months- 
old son. Another war bride in the 
number is Mrs. Pte. T. Miller, of 27 
Bartlett avenue, whose husband is still 
overseas.

WOMEN’S EMPLOYMENT.

’it! The weekly domestic report of the 
government employment bureau for 
"'omen is: Employers’ orders, perman
ent, 71; casual. 210; re-registrations, 
374; new, 30; help wanted, 294; re
ferred, 268 and placed, 275.

In the factory department there was 
not much çhange. Girls are moving 
about from one factory to another, but 
there are not many applying for new 
work. The weekly report is: Employ
ers’ orders. 50; re-registrations, 103; 
new, 133; help wanted, 219; referred, 
116; placed, 88.

two
\
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WHEN YOUR BOY COMES HOME
you will be glad you gave die last dollar 
you could spare to keep him at the front and 
to keep him happy, well clothed and well Fed.

EK
4SERBIAN RELIEF CONTRIBUTORS. The Amelia Sims Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

realized $175 from their sale of home
made cooking, held at the home of Mrs. 
A. F. Rutter.

nd The treasurer of the Canadian Ser
bian Relief Committee reports the fol
lowing contributions for the two weeks 
ending Nov. 15. 1918: Mrs. Kerry. 35 

Miss Young, of Jesse Ketchum j Rosedale road. Toronto. $50; Mrs. AVm. 
School, appljcd for payment l’or a D. Stewart, 136 Bedford road. To
day's time taken to attend a funeral, ronto, $5: Flora A. McMaster, 39 Dun- 
T'he teacher stated that she had no? donald street, Toronto, $10; "Joseph 
been absent, on any school day dur-.. Howe chapter, I.O.D.E., Canso, N.F.,

$26; "Colonel Kerby” Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

NEVER ABSENT.
FILM

er Shredded Wheat .ing two years. The finance com- 
mittee considered such a record • Brmg’eburg', Ont., $<5; J. S. Barber,
worthy of being verified and referred 1511 Admiral rolul Toronto, $5; "Fron-

, it to the chief inspector. On verifl- l?n,ac 4 4 hapter, I.O.D.E., Kingston,
cation the day's pav will be granted. 4\n4,: .*->’• Miss Mary Cayley, 125

\\ ashington avenue, Santa Monica, 
! California, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
| Smith, 184 A ictoria avenue, Belleville, 
j Ont,, $10; the Corporation of tho Town 
! of Thorold, Ont., $50; Mrs. Helen Ken

nedy, Miss Amy Kennedy, Owen 
Round, Ont., $5; Miss Joplin, Sussex 
Court, Toronto, $25; Edward Adie, 8 
Victor avenue, Toronto. $10; Mrs. 
Frances M. Body, 602 Huron street, To
ronto, $5; the Bell Grove Sundav 
School children. Pine Lake. Alta.. $12; 
the Coroporation of the Town of Paris. 
Ont., $15;
versitv of,Toronto, $100, making a total 
Of $333.75.

(

paid its heavy toll for doing a restricted 
business during the war and it paid it gladly 
It was apatriotic privilege. Shredded Wheat 
is the same breakfast cereal you hâve 

| always eaten - clean,pure,wholesome and
nutritions. Eatitwitiihotmilkandalittle 
salt. No sugar is required.

P CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S
Club—Meeting in the clubrooms, Tues
day, Dec. 3rd, at 8 p.m. Speaker: Mr.
Brèakey, on "Sales by Advertising."

DANCE AND bridge, In aid of the Work
Depository and Women’s Exchange,
Friday evening, Dec. 6. King Edward 
Hotel. Tickets. $2.00, may be obtained 
at the King Edward Hotel or Work That the anthracite fuel situation 
Depository. S3 AVcs> Bloor street, will be serious in this province 
Bridge tables reserved by telephoning made evident bv a statement issued 

JarV‘H Ëtr£Ct I «he food controller's

1

*1
iTS DIRTBert a t

FUEL SITUATION SERIOUS.
I

was

GET IN office. It 
| will apparently be necessary to get 
1 along on 30 per cent, less anthracite 

coal than last year.

Graham Campbell, Uni-
THE THIRD ANNUAL meeting of the

University Supply Association will take 
place in the round room of the Uni
versity, Main Building, at 3 o'clock on 
Tuesday, the 3rd of December.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY meeting of 
the Samaritan Club will be held at 
the Gage Institute, corner of College 
and Ross streets, this morning at lO.-ld 
Miss Winifred Wiseman will speak, 
and Mrs. W. J. Henning will sing 
with Mrs. Zolner-Kiiighorn at the 
piano.

KÔREAN MISSIONS.
PROMISES UNFULFILLED.ALL Rev. A. E. Armstrong. associate

secretary of the Presbyterian Mission 
Board, has sent a report from Korea 
stating that

Promised increases to the lesser df- 
ficials of the custom officers 
been paid to only eight out of a total 
of 250 employes, and many of those 
who failed to receive the* increases 
are up in arms against the unful
filled promises.

EEK CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP-------- FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

have
Itile -mission’s Presby- j 

levies organized there by Canadian i 
missionaries arc making excellent 
progress.0, 9.40 1* iXt

l

SOCIETY :
Conducted tyr Mrs. Edmond Phillips

a
0-

\ :

CODFISH WEEK
Every housekeeper is expected to buy and serve at 
least three meals of Cod this week. Vast quantities 
of Sea Fish have been caught, and must be used, so 
that our Canadian fishermen will not be unpaid for 
braving submarines and storms to provide food 
for us.

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE

ATLANTIC COD
Fresh Frozen 11c Heedless and Dressed

BUY BUY
PER POUND

POINTS OUTSIDE TORONTO, lc MORE \
NO WASTE/

The Canada Food Board, the Food 
Controller of Great Britain and the 
Food Controller of United States all 
agree that there MUST BE NO LET
TING UP on saving meats this winter. 
Remember, the shortage is so acute it 
ts known that about twenty millions 
starving now in Europe. TV 
our meats.

F08 FOR
HUMANITY HUMANITY

are
e must save

t
Do not confuse these fish with the ordinary salted 
and dried codfish. These are fresh and frozen at 
coast as taken from the water. They are equal in 
delicate flavor to any lake fish caught. Thaw in cold 
water. ,

Canada Food Board 1-318.

f

i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

intended to*raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrit *ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if. held to raise 
money for any other than these 

6c per word, minimum,nu rposes 
*2 50.
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17.00 per dozd 

. initialed Purl 
designs. $2.5tl 
Embroidered ] 
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The Toronto World *peace he hopes will follow engrosses 
his attention. The public will at first 
blusti be surprised and disappointed 
at the way In which the president 
proaches the railway situation.

In £ word, Mr. Wilson, seldom lack
ing in initiative

WANTED come back provided they are not 
quired to do so by way of the penitent 
bench.

h SOME OF THE MENre-/> .
POLITICAL NOTESFLUNDED 1880. 

newsbaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
v, . „„„ Telephone Calls:
•sain 5308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—<0 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Per copy; delivered, 60c

■

31ap-
On the other hand, The Winnipeg Free 

Press, which Is still faithful to Union 
government, makes light of the defec
tion of its Saskatchewan contemporaries, 
and says:

Walter Scott, having settled himself 
in the editorial chair of The Moose Jaw 
Times, opened an attack

IBie Canadian Council of Agriculture at 
Winnipeg last Friday adopted a platform 
some planks of which deal with the tar- 
Iff question, 
the executive body of

Î ;i
i j or courage, bids con

gress grapple with the railway Prob
lem. He confesses that he 

(confident opinion of 
counsels congress to study and inves
tigate the situation without 
or prejudice. He is confident

f.
E. Cummings Fired the» < 

Famous Mine at 
Hill 60.

This National Council le 
various farmers' 

organisations thruout the country, in
cluding the United Farmers of Ontario, 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
elation, and the United Farmers of 
berta

Pte.-J
has no1

his own, and
on the federal 

government on Tuesday. The Regina 
Deader, which in the last elections 
a reluctant support to Union 
ment only because it was whipped up 
to the mark by public opinion and 
which, ever since, has barked periodi
cally at the object which it feared to 
bite, on Thursday summoned 
courage to enter the fight under the 
leadership of The Moose Jaw Times.

IWa n.ftaily World—2c
per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 

*5 00 per year in advance; or 
*4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
J" Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

' To Foreign Count Has. postage extra.

Passion 
only that

unrestricted corporation control should 
not return, and in this 
says:

Aaso- 1Among the party of soldiers who 
turned on Sunday night

gave 
govern-

rq- J m 
ai*6 many ~ ! 

heroes who have stayed with the fight
ing till they_ saw it thru. Some ofC, 
them have thrilling stories to tell of*-4 '
the things they have seen, and many" H 
of them bear the scars of battle. Pte.
E. Cummings had the honor of firing 
the mine which blew up the famous 
Hill 60. He was a member of the 2nd i 
Tunneling Company and spent a goods ' 1 
deal of his time underground. He was 
nineteen months at the front.

Ptç. B. Oiinger fought with the 3rd 
Battalion and is a Toronto

X Ai-%1! 7/ The western grain 
represented in the government by Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, minister of agriculture, and 
in the house of

r growers aret;1 connection Gents’ Hih 0 ■(O'

Éthaty R State Cwith>ncocfîdtenIceaÏÏ

alike to ^'country41 andTT 

owners of the railroads to return 
to the old conditions 
Moreover the president 

that under

commons by many Union
ist supporters from the west, including 
R. C. Menders, president of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association, and J. A. 
Maharg, president of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association. The deliver
ance last Friday was given at the close 
of a meeting which was attended and 
participated in by Hon. Mr. Crerar. Mr.

| Crerar, in an interview at Ottawa Sun- 
! day, admits he was present as a minister 
of the crown, for the purpose of dis
cussing the government’s policy in re
spect to land settlement and demobiliza
tion.

«8$ Hemstitched 
hems. $3.00 r 
Initialed Pur 
designs, $3.0(1

»
up the21
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1i Wool SwKnock Our Railways Into One. unmodified, 

points out 
existing legislation the 

possession and control of the 
can be retained by the 
until January 1, 1921. Between 
and that date

Toronto contemporaries have little 
coftiment to make upon the rapidly 
changing situation in federal politics. The 
Globe and Star seem to think that the 
farmers are headed in the right direction, 
but have nothing to say about the split in 
the ranks of the Unionist

I BStOur railways, as three different out
fits, are unable to handle the busi
ness, notably the moving of the re
turned soldiers to Toronto early Mon
day morning.
they have in the States, would, by 
solidation of the systems, 
tion, and avoiding all waste, at the 
best give a passible service, 
glnes, tracks, operating men—If all 
worked as one—could about do the 
Job. The Americans saw the inevit
able fall down that was in sight, and 
the moment the war began for them 
they Consolidated all the lines. We’ve 
been in the war over fôur years and 
we have done hardly anything in that 
direction yet. 
men yet to bring back!

! ! Ladies’ fine a 
splendid choid 
and self or 4 
Shown in gri 
desirable shd 
acceptable Cl

roads 
government I s :1 man. He

took part in the fighting at the Somme 
Pte. gt-ed Alton, 22 Russell 

enlisted with the 75th Battalion

■ .I I *
ÜÜ! streeL 

. and
was afterwards transferred to the 60th. 
Battalion. He went overseas in March 
1916, and was shell shocked at Pas- 
schendaele. Her served twenty-eight 
months in France. Pte. Alton

now
many things will hap

pen including a presidential election. 
It is more than possible that the issue 
in that election may be public 
ship.

Public operation, as V ! government
which the farmers’ views are likely to 
occasion. The Ottawa correspondent of 
The Telegram thinks Mr. Crerar will stay 

Mr. Crerar, as a minister of the crown, in tbe cabinet until the war is technically 
may not have discussed the governmerit’s 83 weli aa actually concluded. He fore
position on the tariff question, but ap- 8hadows, however, a split in the cabinet 
parentiy did not protest against the tar- and among the government 
iff views of the grain groweis, as formu- the house on the tariff question, followed 
lated by the Canadian Council of Agri- by the resignation of Mr. Crerar, Mr. 
culture. On the contrary, it is an open C^rvell and other ministers with low tar- 
secret that he shares these views, and as *ff views- 
a member of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture took an active part in pr^ 
mulgatlng a similar declaration of prin
ciples two years ago.

■ l
iff Wool SpeB « :

con- 
co-opera-

t]
j Special Chris 

garments no' 
; double knit t 

eelf colors.
1 range of cole 

shades. $2.95

I]
owner-

What we more than suspect is that 
Mr. Wilson favors railway nationali
zation and believes the best 
bring it about is to have the^owners 
of the roads themselves desire it. 'The 
owners naturally want the best terms 
they can get and would like to deal 
with an eager purchaser, 
making an outcry against spoliation 
but the last thing many of them want 
is to have the roads dumped back on 
their hands, 
has his own way, but he is never pre
mature in demanding it.

ilThe en- was met
at the station by his mother, who was 
overjoyed at seeing her son again. She 
had been waiting at the station since 
noon on Sunday.

Shrapnel wounds put Pte. George T 
Lang ont of the firing line. He en- 
lis^id in Toronto with the American 
Legion, altho he is a Canadian boy. 
He has seen fourteen 
service in France.

Pte. Edgar Prince, 938 Gerrard 
street, went overseas with the 134th 
Battalion and was transferred tp the 
1st Canadian machine gun section. He 
has seen active service for two years 
and three months and fought thru the 
battles of Paedchendaele and Arras. 
He was met at. the station by both his ~ 
mother and father.

One of the men who returned is a 
hc-ro of Mons and is one of the few 
Csnad.ans who are entitled to wear the 
ribbon of the Mons Star.

iJ

r% i
supporters in mway to l|i Mall ordei

i .I I11 rnjjj
i * m months’ hard!t; ;

! IDA AT THE COUNCIL 
MEETING

And we’ve got all our VIEThey are » , Tii
I l

IFiSvviWi l The Winnipeg platform 'above referred 
to demands an immediate and substan
tial all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff, and goes into the following par
ticulars :

1. Increase in the British preference 
to 60 per cent, and free trade with 
England within five years,

2. The immediate adoption of the 
Toft-Laurier reciprocity pact by Can
ada.

3. Admission free of customs duty 
into Canada of farm implements and 
machinery, farm tractors, mining, flour 
and sawmill machinery, and repairs for 
same, rough and partly-dressed lumber, 
illuminating, lubricating aàd fuel oils, 
cement and fertilizers.

1. Free admission of food products, 
live stock and feed for same.

This platform does not represent the 
tariff views of the Union government as 
at present constituted, and it would, 
therefore, appear that Mr. Crerar is not 
in sympathy with the government’s views 
on a fundamental question of public 
policy, and that his resignation would 
follow in due course. The Toronto Daily 
News, generally regarded as the organ 
of the Union government, practically ad
mits this, but says that Mr. Crerar will 
stay in the government until peace is 
signed and Sir Robert Borden returns to 
Canada.

Fuel Conditions.
Ontario started with a heavy handi

cap on her fuel supply this season, but 
there has been some relief from the 
mild weather of the past mon'th 
for Toronto at least there is a month’s 
less fuel to be provided.

'llTÏ urn it7- BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
Yesterday the city council gathered 

together in that most impressive 
enamher, and artho they were only 
20 minutes late in getting started, they 
did r.ot appear to nave 
ptip from the jump, 
noon progressed some of them 
»ged to snow a little speed, but 
whole affair savored rather 
“election” type.

For a start, Alderman 
ente:ed a protest against the govern
ment for the manner in which the 
so.diers were brought back to the city 
on Sunday night. He told of the case 
or a woman 70 years of age who had 

to the North Toronto Station early 
in the dav. and remained there until 
two o'clock Sunday morning, and after 
all of that tedious and

The president usually

, and
■

customers, 
approve,”

“So thi
And he let’s you work—urn.”

“No, he doesn’t want me to, but I 
love this work.” Why she explained 
anything to this man she could not 
have told save that she didn’t want 
Brian blamed.

“And I love you,” the man bent his 
face to hers. Ruth rose impulsively, 
her face scarlet, just as Mandel said 
sternly, calling the man by name:

‘Leave my shop at once. At once) 
before I have you thrown out! My 
employes are not here to be Insulted 
even by such men as you.”

Tomorrow — Ruth 
Mandel Loves Her.

My husband would not 
Ruth fenced.

ere’s a husband is there?

any too muen 
As the after- 

man-The WifeAgainst this there has been the in
fluenza epidemic, which reduced the 
coal output by l,50_O,QOO tons. Ontario 

-has to bear her share of this deficiency. 
We shall have no less need for economy 
in fuel on account of the mild weather.

The statement of the fuel controller 
yesterday should be carefully read by 
those who have any direct interest in 
the fuel question. He indicates that 
we must be prepared to use about One- 
third less fuel this year than last.

tie reiterates the advice to use soft 
coal and Wood where it is possible, and 
to eke out the supply of hard coal with 
any and all forms of the smaller varie
ties that are available, such as buck
wheat, pea coal and. so forth, which, 
when mixed with the larger sizes, give 
good results. >'

AH who use more than twenty tons 
of anthracite coal in the year are noti
fied to secure a questionnaire form and\ 
to fill it in, or “means will be taken to 
make them do so.”

The storage in their cellars during 
the summer by small consumers of 
their winter’s supply is commended, as 
it tends to equalize distribution during 
the year. The fuel controller says there 
should be no interference during this 
winter with those"who have thus 
vided themselves.

,, , He is Pte.
L. James, of Simcoe, a member of the 
13th Battalion. He was a British re
servist when war broke out, and has
tening overseas he was one of the first 
colonial reservists to join the colors 
He fought in the retreat from Mons! 
x^te. James had live months’ service in 
France and was then discharged from 
the imperial army, but he at 
jo.ned up with tile Canadians.

the
of the

By JANE PHELPSCall the East and West Together.
Ramsden

I’vedirMrtTh W* 1 a progressive and 
nf tsf d th5 Pr°Sram of the farmers 

,the ,west- I believe in â lot of 
^ rr“- Im notJa free trader. 
But Id compromise part of my free

other planks of their 
platform. The free traders ought to

part of th«lr free trade 
to get the other things too. It seems
tin,?1? t?at the way out of the situa-
an?therf°hrnifast and west t0 meet one 
another half way on the tariff.
SilrdM?f flghtlnK some one ought to
at’oti.L ° part,es into conference 
at Ottawa. Business Man.

tuth Has an Unpleasant Ex
perience.! once

gone
CHAPTER Cl. TORONTO OT F1CERS

FROM OVERSEAS
11

■aRegardless of her employer’s Per- 
, mission to remain at' home, Ruth 
went to work as usual the next morn
ing. Mandel jvvas. so solicitous and 
spoke so kindly to her that she 
thought, as she often did, that there 
cou.dn’t be another employer like 
him.

nerve racking 
session her boy was not on the section 
of the train which pulled in.

Controller McBride was also loud in 
Us denunciation of the major-gener- 
als, who are supposed to spe that 
boys are returned, with at lea,t 
ordinary decency of men, and 
treated like a lot of cattle with the 
foot and mouth disease.

His worship the mayor, explained 
that he had written to Ottawa and 
complained of the treatment extended 
tc ’returning soldiers until he was 
weary. Nothing had ever been done. 
In fact his attempts to get some satis
faction had been in vain, because the 
government still persisted in shipping 
the men who kept the country safe, 
back in droves, and submitting them 
to au sorts of privations while they 
were en route. The mayor concluded 
by saying that if the government 
would not do something to better the 
conditions some drastic steps would 
have to be taken to force the issue

All that is very fine, in fact it is ex
cellent, but what is the idea oFsitting 
around waiting for the yaps who are. 
ana who have been In charge of the 
military transports. or 
branch happens to take

bl|
Many officers have returned home

with the recently arrived ____________
Among others is Lieut. T. F. Gerry 
62 Hewitt avenue, who went overseas 
in the ranks with the cydiists In Jan- 
iiary, 1916, and won his commission 
on the field while serving witn the 
famdhs 7hth Battalion. His home- 
coming is a sad one owing to the fact 
that during his absence both his

away.

Learns ThatIn- contingsat.; : gjg
» our

the
I A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs.

not

ERNEST MACMILLAN Without in any way being obtru- 
had succeeded in pro- 

into her thougnts.

I NEW G.sive, Mar. del 
Jecting himself 
Now she scarcely ever saw him that 
she did not think of some kindness, 
some thoughtful act on his part. Oc
casionally she detected a look in his 
eyes that, 'had she not been so little 
self-conscious, would have told her 
that she was more to this man than 
Just an employe. But Ruth never 
dreamed that he had any thought of 
her save that she was valuable to his 
lousiness, and for that reason hi 
treated her with wonderful considera-

.
C.,E. Jenney, I 

I ' who "has been ’aj 
jraseenger depan 

F Trunk Pacific I 
f Trunk Pacific ’ a 

Y Wjth headquartd 
jurisdiction over

that during his absence 
father and mother have passed 

Another Toronto officer to return"* hi 
Lieut. R. W. Savage, 17 Walker ave- 
nue, who went overseas with the 72nd 
Battalion from Kingston. He served 
at the front with the 9*i Battery 
whicn was recruited in Toronto at 
oeginning of the war.

Capt. A. J. Jagow, 592 Sherbourne 
street, returned to the city on satur- 
day. He went overseas as one of the 

Sals’ having joined the ToiofUo 
1?tlL^a"tta!ion wlV8n R was stationed 
at Valcartler in 1914.

:

the drones.
W?®" '*» folks “with naught to do” 

°t„th nffs that must be done 
T°a F,elp to Pull this old world thru 

And put the Devil on the run.
It.seems to me that truly I

rathar be a worm or fly,
And busy keep as each one does 
Ln.an eternal «quirm or buzz 
Than yield myself up to the stress 
Of a self-pitying idleness

(Copyright, 1918.)

TODAY’S POEM.

TOLL OF THE SEA.

By Robert Todd.
Tis night on the reef 

Where the waves wash high,
A m the moon peers down 

Thru a cloud-hid skv,
And a limp, loose thing"

Lies upon the rocks,
With a stark, white face 

Which the tempest mocks. 
Toronto, Canada.

Well-Known Toronto Musician 
Released From Confinement 

at Ruhleben.

That Mr. Crerar will leave the govern
ment on thé" tariff issue seems to be ad
mitted all round, and the oply question 
now is, how long can the doneideratipn 
of that issue be postponed? It would 
certainly seem that the government 
would have to have some policy before 
parliament assembles. It gannot prepare 
its estimates, the speech f*om the throne 
or the budget Without finding out whe
ther it is a protectionist or a free trade 
government. It cannot be both at the 
same time, and the grain growers have 
given notice that, now the war is over, 
the tariff question must be dealt with.

: the —y BATTLE C
PIAfter a long sojourn at Ruhleben 

prison, Ernest MacMillan, well known 
in Canadian musical circles, a gradu
ate of Toronto University, a fellow of 
the Royal College of Organists, 
don, and recently honored 
University with the Y 
Doc., has been released by 
man Government, 
known in

■
tion.

But her eyes were opened to a cer
tain extent that very morning. She 
had been called by Mr. LaMonte to 
talk with a Prospective customer, a 
man of great wealth who was fitting 
up a large bachelor apartment for 
himself and wished the firm to take 
charge of the redecoratiog of the

Ottawa, Dec. 
alites m the Cai 

' Force are practi 
I records office ti 

stated that, tho : 
Ing casualty, del 
tr. transmission, 
n! euch cases 
course, this does 
ere no mere cas 
There are still n 
which will have 
the final outcon: 
ness Is known.

The majority 
i. coming thru de 

atlon of priaonei 
I nectlon with tin 
I trying to secure 
I ganl to the ph> 
I repatriated men, 
I of records here 
I to try and arrar 
F cal condition of 
I embodied in the 
l his relatives wi 
f lias come thru 
S finement.

I Capt. Jagow
me W°Unded at the Yî)res salient in

Charles C. Martin, M.C., 1490"
West King street, was another arrival 

S,at,ur?-ay-, ,He went overseas with 
the 3rd Divisional Cyclists and then 
transferred to the 6th Battery in 
France. Lieut. Martin has been 
wounded twice, and was awarded the 
Military Cross.

Major George Alan Keith, son of 
Alexander Keith. 199 Lyndhurst ave- ■ 
nue, is among the officers who have

went overseas with the ' " I 
170th Battalion and served for 18 
months in France with the Pioneers.
He, was Wounded last September.

Lapt. A. W. Knox, 44 East Charles 
street, returned on Saturday. He 
went across with the C.A.M.C. shortly 
after graduating from the University 
of Toronto. He served in France for 
some time and has since been doing 
medical work in England,

pro-

11 Lon- 
by OxfordPrisoners of War.

It to said that 1.500,000 
have been released

11
degree of Mus.prisoners 

in Germany since 
the armistice was signed, but details 
are singularly scanty.

whatever
, . -----  care of re
curring men, ;o do something? They 
will never in this world better the 
state of affairs which now exists. For 
the simple reason that most of them 
are a flock of incompetent creatures 
who do not know warfare from 
meeting.

If Ottawa has been approached so 
very often without results, then why 
not take the matter up personally 
with Sir Robert Borden? Surely he 
may be approached by the City of 
Toronto, and particularly when so 
grave a condition is at stake, in any 
case something other than discussion 

If the tariff issue be forced to the front 'vil1 ,have! to be done before the re
al least four cabinet ministers and treatment° dlerS may hoPe for honest

probably twenty-five Unionist members A Mr R' ,„ .__ ,
of parliament will be found to favor the meeting. He^y from’ NF^yLk1 

sweeping tariff reduction along the lines and spoke on the single tax question 
laid down by the Winnipeg platform. His arguments were not exactly ao- 
This would seem to present a situation pllcable to Toronto, but what ha miss- 
borderiivg on crisis, and we find in sev- *n facts he made up in eloquence, 
oral newspapers heretofore friendly to ‘T’Cfortunately three or four of the 
Union government the suggestion that a ermen were not impressed with his
that government might as well dissolve ar7°?f_.’ they Proceeded to talk

- -™" * » î». ...-P.™
system. The Calgary Albertan, not an who had the good taste fo wan- ro
unfriendly critic, observes: listen to the si ranger. n" t0

W. F. Nickle declines an invitation to The soldiers’ 
attend a banquet of Conservatives be
cause he believes that Union govern
ment should last and will last. It may 
last until the close of the present 
sion, or, in other words, until the firm 
conclusion of peace, but with men of 
such diverse political views as Slfton 
and White, as Caider and Doherty, as 
Crerar and Foster, it is very doubtful 
if it can last much longer than that.
The members do not want an election, 
and that may delay the break up. But 
it is bound to come sooner or later.

the Ger-
I II This was made 

a cablegram received from 
him at Edinburgh by his father 
Alexander

1 I same- ^
Ruth, in spite of her headache of 

the day before and her sleepless night 
before that, was looking very bright 
and attractive. She was perfectly 
dressed as usual, and as she ap
proached the customer in reply to 
LaMontfe’s bidding she failed to no
tice the gleam of interest with which 
he regarded her, altho it had been 
plainly obvious to LaMonte.

The prospective customer explained 
his wishes; then Ruth and he sat 

her desk to discuss details 
of a plan she had suggested for the 
decorations.

“You are a genius,” he said to her.
“One needs to be expert to please 

Mr. Mandel,’’ she replied, in no way 
taking the compliment as personal 
to her, bqt to the firm—as was her 
way-

“Is ho so hard to please^’’
“Oh, I did not mean to cvfivey that 

he was difficult’. Only that his busi
ness was such, his clientele so exact
ing in their demands for the best and 
most up-to-date work ‘that unless I 
were expert I would not be em
ployed.”

“I am not so sure of that!”
Ruth looked up in surprise to find 

the man’s eyes bent upon her in a 
way a’most insulting when one con-

A few state-
Substantially the Winnipeg platform, as 

announced last Friday, will be found In a 
want of confidence vote moved in the 
house of commons in 1917 by Hon. Frank 
Oliver, seconded by Hon. Frank B. Car- 
veil, now minister of public works. The 
Oliver resolution might be moved again 
in substance in the debate on the address 
or at almost any time during the session, 
and would require a straightforward de
claration of policy by the government.

Rev. 
of Spadina

mente have been made from Berlin, 
but it is" difficult to rely on anything 
from that source, 
that transportation 
vided. 
officers

MacMillan,
avenue.
with" tlntTStinVact in connection 
with the honor of Mus. Doc. conferred
rTi hErnest MacMillan while at 
Ruhleben was that he composed a 

orchestral work b^upon 
Svimburnes ’Ode to Britain,’’ which 
passed by the German censors and was 
well receive! by Oxford University 
pr’. MacMillan had been studying at 
wh ?! tifiDr to v his internment, and 
imr ?tUi.C war broke out was sojourn-
tbftlval 6art^idUrlne the Wagner 
lesuvai. After his arrest he spent a
ew weeks at Nuremberg- Castle and 

was then transferred to Ruhleben.

I One assertion was 
was being pro- 

Another was that a group of 
was being assembled

a tea

in-: AUTO ACCIDENTsouthern Germany en 
Switzerland. The only thing known 
definitely is of the cruelty and in
humanity with which all the prison
ers. both before and after the signing 
of the armistice, have been treated.

The greatest testimony to this evil» 
state of affairs is in the attitude of 
tho prisoners themselves in relation 
to Germany. Not, one of them wishes 
to remain there. Even' the Germans 
who were called home for the 
from America are anxious to get back 
across the ocean again.

Britain never treated her prisoners 
with such severity or any aoproach to 
it. In the Napoleonic wars the French 
prisoners were settled in various parts 
of Britain, and many of them elected 
to stay. There is a French prison 
settlement south of Edinburgh, whicn 
el-ill retains French names in Us local 
nomenclature. The people became as
similated.

route to
LEADS TO SUITPY

i MJ
* - , 

s*-,

Robt. L. Stamp is suing G. L. Scott 
before Mr Justice Latohford

down at

and a
jury for damages on two counts: One, 
damage to his automobile, and, two, 
temporary loss cf his wife’s society 
Giving evidence yesterday, the plam- 
ti-VH f" d that lhe defendant’s car
tondhi hPaSS hle own °» the Hamil
ton highway, Ig feet wide, without

H°Ut .f01- trafflc from the op- 
nenc? Another car hap-
rectinn ft? passirl« from this di- 
1??!, mV!?6 moment, and the three
cars collided, his own being 
urned into a ditch, and his wife 

ously injured.

/]Dominion Express Company 
- General Superintendent DiesKING STREET DINNER

CREATING INTEREST
Harper, custom 

i tlngton street, co(I Wm. Walsh, 125 Jameson ave., died 
yesterday morning following a short

-intendant of its eastern branches.
Boni in Toronto, in 1859, the late 
•’ ^iad been a-n expressman

since 1877. when he joined the Vickers 
Co. He was an efficient business man, 
and the success of the Dominion Ex
press :s in a great measure due to his 
untiring energy and ability.

The deceased was a member of the 
Holy Name Church, and of the Na
tional Club. His wife survives him,

McCULLOCH CASE TRAVERSED.

war
n ner be Siven in honor of
Fifth *?r'er Looke’ president of -he 
York r,!? ronU° Association of New 
f-? k’ the evening of Dec. 5. by tho 
King Street Association, is creating 
considerable interest.

In addition to the principal 
dress to be given by Mr. Cooke
sfr Wm \Valker' Mayor Churcl, ' and 
bi , m- Gase are also expected to 
speak. It is expected that some time 
will be given to the discussion of the 
proposed new Federal street by Dr. 
H. L. Brittain of the bureau of muni
cipal research; R. C. Harris, pubUc 
works commissioner, and J. B 
O'Brian, K.C., president of the Civic 
Gui.d. ,
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ihac the whole thing fell very flat 
Su.oly It is not nccc-ssary to listen so 
r.e ?, the.members or the city coun?

a L?!t»n^ohOWug00<1 they are before 
a vote can be taken on anyth'ng
he maVn the obamber knew how 
, I?®80?5 t0 votc’ and certainly

r nt ifaith?Cl0nJ? wlnded orations aid °n the motion of T. C Robinette 
It t0. obange their minds, counsel for Frank MoCulioch, Charged

<r.Tt i?eem?^to us' *hat instead of think- Wlth the murder of Detective wil 
eon.inT h?i! ar(' «oing to fare at the '-ams, Mr. Justice LatolS ye^r’ 
coming election, the members of the day a”owed the case to be trav^-sl 

• oouncil might better devote thel- to the January assizes to .,,
InTr^uUV6 m°ney 10 Rh,,w‘- rt'CCUHatih t0 obtaln a” necessary ev -
abou^hein", CL?t out a11 the jabber dBncB: y
about being m council next "
ran 18 r??t eoins to get the'ord'narv
b.fsv °wlth ° Rt,re?t anything, and get
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kindergarten teacher dies.
5j Miss Huida M. Westman died ves—

sidered his remark. . She flushed and I terday morning after a week of influ 
hurriedly began talking of the idea enza and pneumonia. Miss Westman 
she thought would be suitab e for the was born in Toronto and at the time 
foyer hall of his apartment. But he of her death was the directress and 
seemed to have lost interest. His eyes kindergarten primary teacher at Duf- 
scarcely followed her plan as she ferin school, where she had taught 
quickly and deftly sketched it upon since 1890. The deceased was a mem- 
the Paper before her as she talked- her of Central Methodist Church. She 
But wherever she looked up they a graduate of the Academy of
were resting upon her with that bold Music amt was a kindergarten class 
look of admiration she had before teacher there, 
glimpsed in their depths.

The man was undeniably attractive, 
was immensely wealthy, and Ruth 
had not failed to note a look of satis
faction upon Mr MandeVs face when he 
entered the store, 
foolish; flic man Probably was 
accustomed to meet women in busi
ness and thought he might be—more 
free, perhaps, beause of that So she 
bent her eyes and her thoughts to her 
task, and had nearly forgotten her 
annoyance when her hand touched 
his upon the drawing she was making.
He immediately closed his hand upon 
ners and held it c’oselÿ m hile he said:

“Never mind the work for a mo
ment. What are you doing here?”

“Earning my living ’’ Ruth said 
co’dly, struggling to re ease her hand.

“But it is so unnecessary for so 
you are to work.”

“I am not lovely,” Ruth tried to 
speak lightly, altho she was tremu
lous with anger 
hide her feelings
man’s business for the firm- A wave

xr„ r- . ___ of nausea swept over her as he raisedGeo JSmUh Earl^iflie^ tombé?? her .hand’, whlch she had been unable A certificate of approval of the loca-

themselves into the conflict. lie nat- j jolting on the suburban railway. mLligtnt l^Wng^at^jrou^a^fa? 1 bo°art of'hSShV* i^provdslV?*' madi 

ura.ly looks forward with keen anti- j * 1 ü,''u? f°l future. Gordon more attractive
cipations to tlio comint peace con-, Frson i VrC> s,:aUer£°od' Albert An- 

ference. The war and etui permanent i with t

1 ses-

râl' i

■ %-
m News from the prisoners in Ger

many is eagerly awaited in many 
quarters, liut none is forthcoming. 
There is an idea that those who are 
released will be sent straight home, 
lut this does not follow. Some of the 
men n ay bc'-glad to rejoin their corps, 
end take part in the duties of the 
armies of occupation." -There would 
"be some satisfaction for a prisoner in 
laving an opportunity ^ for a, well- 
< arned gloat.
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$100,000 INTEREST

CLAIMED BY TORONTO
!..

LOUIS STONE’S FUNERAL.-
Hon. Walter Scott, ex-premier of Sas

katchewan and a firm supporter of the 
government during the war, now declares 
thru his paper. The Moose Jaw Time», 
that the Union

Toronto’s claim 
works ; department

against the public 
,, of the Dominion
Government for $100.000 for interest 
charges on the school buildings used 
b>" the military during the war and 
at the present time, was brought of
ficially before the finance committee 
yesterday afternoon by a request 
from the Dominion public works de- 

i partaient for the continued use of the 
former Technical 
street

Louis Stone, missionary student of 
Harwood Presbyterian Mission, died 
on Saturday at the General Hospital. He 
was a third-year divinity student of 
Knox and was an arts man of Toronto 
University. The late Mr. Stone was 
born in Hull, England, 33 years ago.

The funeral, from Harwood Church, 
is to be held this afternoon to Pros
pect Cemetery.

year.
She must not be 

not government has outliVed 
Its usefulness. Its friends at best only 
claim, he says, that it should 
snuffed out until after the peace confer
ence. He sarcastically observes that in 
order to get even this brief respite It 
necessary for members of the government 
to steal a march on the public by rushing 
over to Europe ostensibly to attsnd the 
"peace conference” before even the armis
tice was signed.

School Boys, 
Students

London, Dec. 
and Milner, Adn 
associated with 
and soldiers’ s 
issued an

not be

The President’s Speech.
Mr. Wilson's address to congress 

yesterday resembles rather the old- 
time

HARD MONTH FOR FIREMEN. appe 
•especially from 
have branches \ 
trading relatiom 
In 15 months U 
invalid officers 
forces 54 schol 
nn’d schools.

School on College 
as Toronto military district 

headquarters until December 31. 1019.
Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman 

of the finance

was
I TWO YEARS FOR DESERTER.

A sentence of two years less one day, 
with hard labor, was passed and pro
mulgated on Pte. Lome Herbert Carey, 
of the 1st Depot Battalion, who was 
found guilty on a charge of being a 
d-serter from His Majesty's service. 
tie appeared before a district court- 
martial on Nov. 21, and his sentence 
has s.nce been confirmed by the 
thorities at Ottawa.

onIhea,mZthh°fsN0Vember ha9 been 
one of the hardest working months
experienced by the Toronto firemen 
for a long time. Fire has czZla 
damage of $273,536, to cit y property 
Of this amount $88.323 is estimated as

da= to° Sr &¥££
64^ faltTôf

- werndf^m2^^roV„Ub^sa78
v^ere cause,! by children Jlth
TOobfles ? w^d f.Urnaces’ 12 by auto
nomies, 8 were dumps, 5 by .non
taneous combustion, 2 by cigars a^d 9 
are suspected Incendiaries d 2"

“M-esldential message” than a 
“epeecli from the throne.’’ The con
stitutional duty of reporting annually 
to congress upon the state of the 
Union can scarcely be discharged in 
a brief address. That the president

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

before breakfast * *
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

committee, said that 
the c.aim for the interest charges on 
the debenture could “justly be made."

It was decided to refer the wnole 
matter of the school buildings used 
by the military, and 'the question of

of the 
coin-

Eyen more significant than Mr. Scott’s 
philippic against Union government is the 
attitude of The P.egina Leader, the 
of the Martin government, which 

Union government has 
mandate and Its usefulness, 
longer enjoys the confidence 
People of Canada.

EDMOND i
Famous French 

Succumb
Baris, Bec. J 

the poet and pi] 
ternoon. He J 
erippe.

When M. r] 
Madame Rostar] 
eral other relatlside.

Commenting 
Playwright, Thd 
«dll be grievous 
her allies, as he] 
orate in odes 
magnificent vied

lovely a creature as rrontan extension of the loan 
Technical School to a special 
mittee.

organ 
says: 

outlived its 
and no 
of the

said as much as he did in three- 
quarters of an hour bears witness to 
bis powers of condensation.

Quite naturally the president deals 
with the war, and shows a pardonable 
pride in the spirit and energy with 
w-mcTi the American People threw

au-
She must try and 

and secure this
18

ABSENT SMOKERS. APPROVE OF CEMETERY.

It Is to be observed that_ , considerable
Z and publicity are given these de
liverances by The Toronto Globe,
rankly faven. a sweeping reduction of _____ _

and -“ni/ and CaI‘S upon the conscription ’ . The Belgian Relief Fund Ontori, 
and anti-conscription Liberals to get to- i branch- 95 West King stïw.» Z™?!0
£ ™CZl0be m°re *£ t£t for the week-ending1 Nm^sj*

the Poascriptioa Liberals are willing to i fii/jg05* makin* total to date, $266,9-

which BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. THE WORLDthan some merely i that no burials shall be made within 
Will you lunch with i ten feet of the northern boundary-and

I twenty feet from the longe street 
I never accept invitations from boundary, _ ___ — _ L

, . Pretty woman,
and Wilbert Green, charged | me today?” 

the same offence, were absent. I 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Miin 5308
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F Handkerchiefs far Ladies or 
i Gentlemen Will Always Be 

[ L Appreciated as a Xmas Gift.
We show an Immense variety of an 
tends and at prices to meet every 
possible requirement.

MEN Amusements. Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and Music'Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 2.

wneue the weather has been- fair, 
tu. Dance cenited oft Lape Ha itéras to- 
m&iu, is moving northward.
r«Uam42a.n4?; “*• a “g New York show at The
8B°42; Edmonton, Royal Alexandra this week, the kln<r
t I I Prince"Albert.’ °< ^ow that the theatre irusts be-
Fort ’ Arthll^' 4-124',-°:par^rlnbouen8d tit' l° thC CrowdB’ and
J-f^on» 22-41; Toionto, 20-42; Kingston t0 vitlate the taste of the provinces. 
uuebL ,S'12: Montreal, 4-14; It Isn't a bad
tax, Î2-2l.bel°W"12' bt" John’ ®'18«* Hall- vlnces like to have tneir taste vitiat- 

—Probabilities_ ed> and probably the display of the
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to Hngerie modeis in "Take It Prom Me" 

strong soutnwest w.nos; mild and 'partly 18 not entirely calculated to have an 
fair, witn some jecai rain or snow. elevating effect. Anyhow the

Ottawa and upper St Lawrence—Local dienc0 goes wild over it, and cannot 
snowfalls and somewhat higher tempera- havc the fleeting glimpses of want

one of the characters calls “under- 
strnn^-tw,1^7Falr at ,flrBt- followed by alls" too frequently repeated. Alto- 
w th snow tu?nin|aien iîSÎÏ ea6twara. Kether the costuming is a special 
rain. ’ tUrnln* ln tiome Places to feature and the dresses of Queenie 

Superior—Fresh winds and cloudy with Uabelle (Vera Michelena) were par- 
lo«ti snowfalls or flurries. ’ ticularly gorgeous. Miss Mlcnelena
temperalure-^411’ not mv|cl1 change^in» juts several good musical numoere 

Saskatchewan and aiw*„ m.,./. and used a powerful voice with ex-
tionary or lower tempeiature. sta* cellent effect in the title song, in ‘To

Have and to Hold," and in the novel 
and attractive “Camouflage." Leona 
Thompson as Grace Gordon, had a 
charming part and danced with much 
grace and cleverness. She was en
cored several times in "The Call of 
the Cozy Little Home” and “A Penny 
For Your Thoughts."

The story is introduced in a prolog 
which shows Tom Eggott (Irving 
■Mitchell) at the end of $50,000 which 
■had been left him by a millionaire 
uncle. A lawyer arrives to tell him 
that Iris uncle’s win gives him one 
more chance. If he can run the busi
ness for a year at a profit he will in
herit it. If he fails it goes to the man
aging director, Cyrus Crabb (William 
Balfour). Believing it hopeless to 
make a success of it, he determines 
to wreck it so that Crabb may have 
nothing to get. Grace Gordon, how
ever, as his secretary, so manages af
fairs that they come out ahead, and' 
all the schemes of wreckage prove to 
be drawing cards for the store- Crabb 
has an ally in Ella Abbott (Alice 
Hills), but she is countered by Dick 
Roller (A. Douglas Leavitt). **ffdi9S 
Hills is an exceedingly bright comedi
enne, and her ingenious costume de
vices are only excelled by her song. 
"The Kiss," which is one of the hits of 
the piece. IMjiss Michelena in her mov
ing picture burlesque had a highly 
successful number, and her comedy 
with Van was capital. Fred Hilde
brand in this Part had the dance spe
cialties, and his extraordinary legs 
wound themselves about the feelings 
of the spectators. There was no big
ger hit than that of Harry Burnham 
as Wilkins, the oldest employe ln the 
store. The new management, to 
hasten affairs, orders all floorwalkers 
and attendants to use roller skates, 
and the result in Wilkins’ case is 
hilarious.

ALEXANDRA ”easYsweeadts $1
MATINEE SATURDAY 

a EWch. toe., JPieeenta
A Tuneful Tale of Tooth and Lore

eise- 
A dis-

BIG SHOW AT ALEXANDRA.^minings Fired th< 
oils Mine at j 

Hill 60.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs "GOING UP” AT THE PRINCESS. “IN OLD KENTUCKY." TakeltJFromMeThe altitude record for music and 

laughter must be conceded to "Going 
Up,” coming to the Princess next Mon
day night and all the week.

A real old-fashioned melodrama of 
the south, with the race In Kentucky, 
the colonel, the negroes and 
Jockey; the mountaineers, the 
and the revenue men; the villain and 
the hero and several shooting affairs, 
with all ending happily by the villain 
being foiled and the drop descending 
on the heroine in the hero's arms and 
a "God bless you" over all is all shown 
in the play at the Grand this week. 
"In Old Kentucky.”

The settings of the four acts are 
in two places—first in the mountain 
regions, where the young moonshiner, 
Joe Lorey (Hal Plum), in love with 
Madge Brierly (Dorothy LaRue), is 
looking for the man who killed his 
father, and at the same time Jealous
ly watching the movements of a 
young man, Frank Layson (Frank 
Lawler), who has come from the Blue 
Grass region into the mountains for 
a hunt. The second setting is in the 
Blue Grass country, at Woodiawn, the 
home of Frank Layson. His horse, 
Queen Bess, is entered ln the Ken
tucky Derby, and on the winning of 
the race depends his fortune. Horace 
Holton, whose sister wishes to win 
the young man, is the villain tfrho 
drugs the jockey at. the last minute 
and nearly loses the chance of wa
ning the race. But the little girl 
from the mountains happens down, 
and, donning the jockey’s clothes, wins 
the race and the hand of Frank.

Eugene La Rue, as Colonel Doo
little, makes a typical southern race 
track habitue, with a fondness for 
mint juleps. Harry Ketchum, as Neb, 
the colored servant, is a splendid char
acter, showing the kind of attention 
the southerners got before the war 
Myrta Compton takes the part of the 
spinster with the curls who has loved 
the colonel for years ln a realistic 
manner. Frank Lawler makes a weak 
hero, lacking pep and speaking his 
parts mechanically. The star of the 
play is Dorothy La Rue, who, as 
Madge, makes a pretty picture ln all 
her costumes. She has youth and 
beauty and even with a weak sup
porting cast manages to make the 
evening an enjoyable one. The second 
act Is enlivened by a troupe of min
strels, the star performer being the 
rooster.-?

Hemstitched Pure Linen, $2.50 to 
$7.00 per dozen.
Initialed Pure Linen, assorted letter 
designs. $2.50 to $6.00 per dozen. 
Embroidered Linen, assorted designs. 
15c to $1.50 each.
Embroidered Linen, in fancy boxes, 4 
to 6 in box, $L35 to $2.50 per box.

GI-AD GIRLIES—TINKLING TONES 
PRICES: Em, S0i-I2.ee. Set Hat. SO* ta SMS

WEEK --------- HEATS THÜRS.
A New GW for the New World 1 

y Mans. La awl 1. J. Slrobert meat 
7 rirrt Alter-War Meataal Comedy

the
still

party of soldiers who rtli 
mday night are ma-J 
ive stayed with the fightJ 
saw it thru. _ 

i rilling stories to 
py have seen, and 
the scars of battle. “ptB 
had the honor of fti-indl ch blew „p the famoui 

-•is a member of the 
npany and spent a 
îe underground. He w!!1 
ths at the front. 9
F,er fo"Sht with the 3rd ' 
is a Toronto man. He 

i" fighting at the Somme 
tlton, -- Russell street. 
the 75th Battalion and 

s transferred to the 60th 
went overseas in March 

[shell shocked-at Pw’ 
Fer served twenty-eigTI ! 
ince. Pte. Alton was 
[by his mother, who w.J 
being her son again. She 
:ing at the station

This
unique distinction, in a season that is 
prolihe of musical hits, has been made 
possible for Cohan & Harris, its pro
ducers, by the liveliness of the book 
and lyrics of Otto Harbach and James 
Montgomery, and the witchery of the 
music by Louis A. Hirsch. Seats for 
all performances can be obtained at 
the box office Thursday morning.

guess that the pro-

Some The lilctory GirlGents’ Handkerchiefstell

sKlao«aat Ko*** aM Mona Kaminaia.

Hemstitched Pure Linen, assorted
hems, $3.00 to $12.00 per dozen. 
Initialed Pure Linen, assorted letter 
designs, $3.00 to $j).00 per dozen.

MADISON 
HARRY MOREY

in “The King of Diamonds”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

ttll-

“THE BORDER WIRELESS”Wtol Sweaters PRINCESS THEATRE
That screen hero with the 

face, Wm. S. Hart, appears in 
Border Wireless" at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week, 
opposed by a band of German spies 
who have set up a wireless outfit on 
the Mexican ' border and are sending 
secret messages thru to brother con
spirators, which is a serious menace 
to the welfare of the U. S. ; but in 
the end the hero succeeds in over
throwing the Huns.

“Résista,” the 98 pound girl, for 
which tl\ere is $50 reward for anyone 
who can 'left her off the floor against 
her will, makes a decided hit with 
her audiences.

Martin & Fabrini appear in a 
"Flight of Fancy." Danny Simmons 

"A Raw Recruit,” Conrad & 
in "Musical Moments,"

grim
"TheLadles’ fine all-wool Sweater Coats in 

splendid choice, showing sashes, belts 
and seif or white collars and cuffs. 
Shown in great variety of the most 
desirable shades, 
acceptable Christmas

Nights—50e. 75c, *1.00, *1.80, *3.00. 
Wed. Mat., 50c-*L Set. Met., 60c-*lJ$0.

He is NEXT WEEKThese
■giff.

make an
SEATS

THURSDAYWool Spencers "THE BETTER IE’1THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

,< • 35
.. 40
.. 40

A music show 
of song bits. 
Delicious hu
mor,
Ing
and captivat
ing show

Special Christmas display of these 
They are

double knit and lined with white or 
eelf colors. Shown 
range of colors in light 
shades. $2.95 each.

Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon.........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 m"1- 1 " i........ 85 29.34 15 "s.W

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver- 
a5,e’ 8 ab°ve; highest, 42; lowest, 20; rain, trace; snow, .04.

Wind. 
IS S.E.
24N.E.

garments now on view. 28.48 engag-
roanancePacked Houses Again See Old 

Bill, Bert and Alf at 
the Allen.

39 «#in wonderful 
apt medium

29.37
since girl».

unds put Pte. George T 
he firing line. He en- 
nto with the Americas 
he is a Canadian boY, " 
ourteen months’ hanj

Prince, 938 Gerrard 
iverseas with the 134 th 4 
was transferred tp the " ? 

nachine gun section H 
e service for two yea* 
ths and fought thru th 
ichendaele and Arras 

the station by both hi 
ther.

Mall orders carefully filled. ■GRAND 2,^1
Erg*. Me to *1.00.

MATINEES ' 
WED. A SAT. 
Mato. 25c & 60c.

A packed house greeted the opening 
of the second week of "The Better 
’Ole” at the Allen Theatre yesterday. 
Many who had already seen this pic
ture more than once during the first 
week crowded in again, glad of the 
additional opportunity.

It is certainly one of the best all- 
British photoplays ever shown in To
ronto.

“Old Bill,” the familiar figure of 
Bairns father's amusing cartoons, is 
seen come to life with his trench cbm- 
panions, Bert and Alt. It Is a film play 
full of tfollicklng good humor and the 
deepest things of life.

The opening scenes depict the three 
chums in a dugout, where Alf, the 'Ted 
up one," wants .to know “what the 
'ell the blinking war Is about anyway," 
and in the explanation given by the 
soldier poet of the righteous cause of 
the allies, a fitting prologue is staged 
for the exciting events which follow.

Bert is the amorous one of the trio, 
and is forever falling in love with 
every little French maiden who ap
pears on the scene. The sudden In
terruptions of these touching incidents 
by his two boisterous companions just 
at the most critical moment provide 
many amusing situations ln the play. 
There are many human moments 
which picture vividly the true life of 
the boys "over there,” such as that of 
the arrival of the mail from home. 
Every man rushes forward expectantly 
and for most there is a parcel, papers 
or a letter, 4>ut somewhere back in 
Blighty a girl has put off writing to 
her boy, and one gets a glimpse of the 
disappointment yrhen the last package 
<s turned over and someone has to go 
without There is a spy in the play, 
and a deep-laid plot to entrap the gal
lant French allies, discovered by Old 
Bill, who covers himself with glory.

By chance The World representative 
happened to sit next to Gunner Dufton, 
who Is in charge of the “movies” at 
Whitby Hospital. “The boys haVe seen 
t}i« film of ‘The Better Hole’ twice,” 
he said, "and you bet they liked it. 
There’s no put-up stuff about It, it’s 
the real thing, and another reason they 
think it is “great” because it so all- 
British and true to things as they are."

STEAMER ARRIVALS.JOHN CATTO & SON IN OLD KENTUCKYSteamer. At. From.
Man. Merchant.New York ...Manchester

Megantic....... . .Liverpool .... New York
Melita................. Liverpool
Anchises........... Liverpool
Dunvegan Cas..London .;
War Selkirk... .London .
War Emu.......... Falmouth

asce. Goodwin
Devey & Dayton present “At the Sta
tion," and there are also the Mutt and 
Jeff cartoons.

With Pickaninnies and Horse Race.
—WEEK------ BEATS NOW——

TORONTO
........ New York
........ New York

.........  New York

...Victoria, B.C. 
........ Montreal

PARISIAN FLIRTS AT STAR. MISS BLUE EYES
TIN EFT L—ORIGINAL—DISTINCTIVEBigger and better than ever, the 

Parisian Flirts Company opened their 
week’s engagement at the Star Theatre 
yesterday with a crowded house to 
greet them at 
“Burlesque as you like it,” is the 
motto of the company, and it would 
be hard to find one lagging mo
ment In the performance. The
book and lyrics arc original and 
snappy; everything in the line of new 
patter and song is introduced, and this 
decided sidestep from the time-worn 
path of the usual burlesque show made 
a decided hit with the audience. A1 

' Ray mo is the leading comedian of the 
organization, and for a typical repre
sentation of a son of Italy, Raymo 
stands in a class By himself. Not only 
does he depict the joys and afflictions 
of the race, but he has that rare gift, a 
true perception of the fine line which 
divides the sublime from the ridiculous 
and makes his work stand out as a 
masterpiece. May Bernhardt, a clever 
little soubrette, plays the' part of a 
social reporter, and her acting, com
bined with her singing and dancing 
ability, made the biggest kind of a hit 
with the audience. Chas. Robinson has 
spared no expense to make the show 
one of the best that have appeared 
at the Star this season.

STREET CAR DELAYS'r-jmen who returned is n 
and is one of the fewji 

1 are entitled to wear the4*! 
Mons Star. He is I,te.-« 
imcoe, a member of the '3 

He ,%-as a British re- F 
i?ar broke out, and has- til 
5 he was one of the first j 
ists to join the colors. ^ 
the retreat from Mons.
1 live months' service in -i 
is then discharged from «8 
‘my, but he at once S 
tne Canadians.

yboth performances.
Monday, Dec. 2, 1918. 

cars delayed 10King
minutes at 1.50 a.m. at G. T. 

. R. crossing, by* traln.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.41 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.13 p.m. a,t G.T.R,. 
crossing, by train.

I»
Mata. 15c—This Week—Evge., 15c, 25c.

wM. S. HART
in “The Border Wireless” 

“RESISTA”
Martin t Fabrini 1 Danny Simmon» ; Con
rad A Goodwin; Devoy A Dayton; Curti»’ 
Canines ; Loew’* Universal Weekly ; “Mutt 
A Jeff” Cartoons.

OFFERING AT HIPPODROME.
Shea’s Hippodrome offers a particu

larly good variety bill this week, 
which Is headed by Jack Lee and Lon 
Lawrence in their up-to-the-minute 
domedy, “Milady Raffles,” which is 
one laugh and then another.
Four Harmony Kings, a colored quar
tet, sing songs which have real melody 
and give a clever imitation of a hand 
organ and a Hawaiian orchestra. 
Welling, Levering Duo do some clever 
stunts on bicycles. Reginald Fife and 
Geraldine Sloane give a pleasing little 
sketch, ‘ “Silver Threads," while the 
great attraction for the kiddies is a 
canine act in which the doggies do 
their best to please- "Moral Suicide’’ 
is the feature picture, starring John 
Mason and Leah Baird. It is a big 
drama written with the purpose of 
showing the public the frailties of 
human nature and the way they can 
be safeguarded. The - story is well 
handled by a capable cast, and the 
subject, while a delicate one, is not 
overdone. The Pathe News shows 
some Interesting pictures.

RATES FOR NOTICES. winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’».SI•ÎF1CERS 
FROM OVERSEAS

!

Notice» of Birth», MerrtBgee and 
Death», not over 50 word» .... 
Addltlouai word», each to. Ne 
Lodge Notic-v to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice» .........................
Poetry and quotation» up to *
line», additional .....................................
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 Une».......................................54

Tard* of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.04

«1.44
The■3 have - returned home 

Kly arrived contingent 1 I 
is Lieut. T. F. Gerry, 

me, who went overseas ,ri 
ith the cyclists in Jsn-.i» 
d won his commission g* 
‘"hil-a serving witn the '-.3 
’attallon. His . home- 

one owing to the fact :'J§ 
absence both his 

ther have passed away. 
into officer to return is 
Savage, 17 Walker 
overseas with the 72nd ■ 
Kingston. He served 

vith the 9cli Battery, j 
■uited In Toronto at the ’ 
he war.
Jagow, 592 Sherbourne ^
I to the ci tv on isatur- : ' Ti 
overseas as one of the 

ring joined the To?on.a , 
when it was stationed 

Capt. Jagow 
it the Ypres salient in

* C. Martin, M.C., 1490' 
et, was another arrival 
le went overseas with 
mal Cyclists and then 
the 6tb Battery in

• Martin has
and was awarded the

Mu». Dally, 15c ALL 
8»t. Mat., 15c, 35c WEEK

Ltruing Prince 
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John Mason and Leah Baird
In “MORAL SUICIDE"

JACK LEE AND LOU LAWB1BNCE1 - The 
Liberty Trio; Bell Stators; Brown’s Comedy 
Dog»; 4—Harmony Kings—I; Welling 
Levering Duo; Pathe News and Comedy.

NEW G. T. P. OFFICIAL. GOOD VAUDEVILLE AT SHEA’S.BIRTHS.
WARD—At Grace Hospital, Nov. 30, to 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T., Ward, a daughter.
C. E. Jenney, formerly of Toronto, 

who has been appointed general agent, 
passenger department of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Steamship Company, 
wjth headquarters at Vancouver, and 
jurisdiction over a large territory.

A capacity house marked the matinee 
performance at Shea’s yesterday, when 
Frank Dobson and his company of 
twenty featured the bill, the principal, 
appearing ln a fine comedy role and 
getting excellent support. The clever 
work of the singing and dancing come
dian in "The Sirens," together with 
the attractive setting and elaborate 
costumes, made up an altogether dis
tinctive ensemble.

Ed. Morton proved a vast favorite 
in his vaudeville songs and had to re
spond to repeated and Insistent recalls. 
"Golfing
entertaining act, in 
Cartmell and Laura Harris did some 
very clever dancing, punctuated with 
laughable dialogs and songs.
Clark, in the "Klassy Little Klown,' 
gave an exhibition of buffoonery which 
was artistic as well as clever.

The Duncan Sisters had a number 
of attractive songs which gave musi
cal prominence to the program. Mc- 
Devitt, Killey and Lucey, in “The Piano 
Movers and the Actress"; Jean and 
Arthur Keeley in an exceptionally good 
exhibition of sporting acts, and the 
kinetograph, completed a very good 
bill.

is
n

DEATHS.
CHAMBERS—At Private Pavilion, To

ronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Nov. 24, 1918, Jessie, beloved wife of 
Graham Chambers, and daughter of 
Mrs. John W-hitton of York Mills.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 3. at 2 p.m., 
from 2437 Yonge street, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

CHAPLIN AT THE STRAND. SHEASave- ALL
WEEK“Goodness, what fun the Americans 

must have had with Charlie in the real 
army,” said a Toronto man yesterday 
as he breathlessly wiped the tears from 
his eyes after lan hour of uncontrolled 
laughter. It was the first day of 
"Shoulder Arms" at the Strand 
Theatre.

Charlie as a raw recruit endeavoring 
to tame those impossible feet, abso
lutely defies description. When the 
rest of the squad are marching, Charlie 
has forgotten all surroundings and Is 
still marking time. Next he is seen 
at the trenches armed with every pos
sible and impossible invention to ward 
off the unwelcome trench visitors.

I^e picks off Germans in a sniping 
bout by the score, according to his own 
calculations, made with a piece of 
chalk on the side of the trench; but 
cne of the most humorous acts is that 
where Charlie camouflages, / and, 
dressed up as an old tree stump, suc
ceeds in fooling and capturing a party 
of Germans. From start to finish there 
is not one moment in the whole of the 
film without a smile.

Visitors to the .Strand were given & 
surprise in the presentation of a second 
attraction, ‘‘Kildare of Storm," a

FRANK DOBSON & CO.,
SYLVIA CLARK

DUNCAN SISTERS
CARTMELL AND HARRIS

MoDevttt, Kelly and Lucy; Ed. Morton; 
Jeaan nnd Arthnr Keety; Official War Berne.

-7
BATTLE CASUALTIES

PRACTICALLY OVER
m

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The battle casu
alties in the Canadian Expeditionary 
berce are practically all thru. At the 
records office this morning It was 
Mated that, tho now and then a fight
ing casualty, delayed for some reason- 
in. transmission, came' in, the number 
of such cases was very small. Of 
course, this does not mean that there 
tire no mere casualties to beyreported. 
There are still many cases in hospital 
which will have to be recorded when 
the final outcome of the soldiers’ ill
ness Is known.

The majority of casualties now 
coming thru deal with the repatri
ation of prisoners of war, and ln con
nection with these the department /is 
trying to secure information with re
gard to the physical condition of the 
repatriated men. The acting director 
of records here has cabled overseas 
to try and arrange to have the physi
cal condition of each repatriated man 
embodied In the casualty list, so that 
his relatives will know just how he 
lias come thru the ordeal of con
finement.

"IBritish Columbia papers please copy. 
COOPER—At the residence of his daugh

ter, Mrs. A. Archambault, 48 Halton 
Alfred Cooper,

m “SHOULDER ARMS” AT REGENT.with Cupid” was a new and 
which Charles

n 1914.

Two good pictures are appearing at 
the Regent .this week. “The Silent 
Woman," with Edith Storey playing 
the leading part, is a story beginning 
m the wilds of a lumber camp, mov
ing down into the places of commerce 
and civilization. Edith Storey, as Nan 
McDonald, is a clerk at a Hudson 
Bay post and Is the angel of the lum
berjacks. Nan is induced to 
to the city by John Lowery, a mer
chant, whose wife is dead, açd hie 
little son, Billy, who is much attac 
to her. Gossip begins to link Nan’s 
name with Lowery’s and to save her 
reputation he marries her, but later 
he 'tells her that he does not love 
her. Bereaford, a lumber king, makes 
love to her and Incurs the jealousy 
of Lowery. Thru the maze of doubts 
and fears Nan and John are at last 

strong dramatic offering in. which reconciled to one another 
Emily Stevens plays the part of the ] Charlie Chaplin appears in “Shoul- 
heroine. It is a play full of thrills and der Arms,” in which he does 
surprises.

CHILE IS PREPARING 
FOR TROUBLE WITH PERU

street, on Dec. 2, 1918, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral from above address on
Sylvia

Thursday at 2.30 p.m. to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 2.—The Chil
ean army reserves from the districts 
of Iqulque, Serena, Antofagasta, Tac- 
na and Copiapo, who were released 
from* service ln 1917 and 1918, have 
been recalled to the colors.

The naval commanders ln all parts 
of the republic are reported to have 
been called to Santiago for a naval 
conference today.’

A large number of Peruvians are 
said to have engaged passage on the 
steamship Urubamba, which leaves 
this Port next Friday.

Motors. 
Eng.-, papers please copy'. 

G RAY DO N—Suddenly,

Northampton,
been

Saturday
evening, Nov. 30, 1918, at his late resi
dence, 230 St. George street, Toronto, 
Richard Albert Gray don, beloved hus
band of Sarah Jane Hughes Graydon.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Dec. 3. at 2 p.m. Interment in Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

JANE—On Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1918, at 
the Hospital for Incurables, Toronto, 
Mary Jane, widow of the late Richard

on
Alan Keith, son of 

1, 199 Lyndhurst ave- 
the officers who have v*g 
rent overseas with the .1 
and served for 18 

ce with the Pipneera. 
d last September, 
vnox, 44 East Charles 
1 on Saturday. He 
1 the C.A.M.C. shortly 

from the University 
served in France for 

has since been doing 
England.

move

bed

CLEVER COMEDY AT GAYETY.
£

For clever comedy, tuneful singing, 
snappy dancing and every other Item 
that goes to make up a good bur
lesque show. “Tho Million Dollar 
Dolls’’ cotppany, appearing at the 
Gayety this week, would be hard to 
beat. Everybody in the show, from ! 
the principals to the chorus, are right | 
on their toes for every minute of the i 
show, and that their efforts were ap
preciated by the packed house yes
terday was amply evidenced in the 
numerous encores and recalls.
Ede Mae, the leading lady of the 
company, fulfils an exacting role per
fectly, her personality and voice going 
over big with the audience. The 
comedians, Cliff Bragdon and Chas. 
Mac. kept the house roaring at their 
witticisms and acrobatics. Others of 
the company who deserve mention for 
good work are James Deck, who plays 
the part of a man about town; Tom 
Gillen, his butler; Harold ' Carr, a 
French dandy; Flossie Everett and 
Norma Barry, two nifty soubrets. The 
gowns worn by the company are ori
ginal, the scenery is well executed, 
which, added to the other features, 
makes the show one of the finds of 
the season.

Gen. Ashton Promises Enquiry 
Regarding Troops’ Arrival

Jane.
Funeral service took place at Holyi 1

Family Church, at eight o’clock, Mon
day, Dec. 2. Interment at Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

MULOCK—On December 1, of influenza, 
Cawthra, dearly beloved son of Chief 
Justice the Hon. Sir William Mulock, 
K.C.M.G.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 3, 3 p.m., from 
his residence, 538 Jarvis St.

MOWAT—On Monday. Dec. 2, 1918, at 
236 Beech avenue, Edmund C. Mowat. 
dearly beloved husband of Minnie 
Johnson, in his 59th j?ear.

Funeral from the residence Wednes- 
Interment St. John’s

mirthful stunts and finally captures 
the kaiser, crown prince and Hinden- 
burg—in a dream. There is also 
shown the Universal Weekly News.

PARISIAN
FLIRTS

With
Ottawa. Dec. 2.—-‘In connection with 

the complaint that thru the bungling 
01 military officials hundreds of 
en were made to suffer ait North To
ronto (Station last might, Adjutant- 
General Ashton promises an immedi
ate enquiry.

"Telegraphing these names has been 
t|ie source of difficulty 
Wart," he said. "The list of names'of 
those on beard, with the mamea and 
ad (liesses of those whom they wish 
notified of their coming, are prepared 
or. the steamers, and when the ship 
docks this list is handed to the officer 
In charge at the clearing station and 
lie hands them to the telegraph com
panies, instructing them to wire the 
names to the headquarters of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission in each 
vinpe."

With regard to the delay of the 
trains carrying the men. he said the 
officer in charge on each train is 
instructed to notify district head
quarters of all delays and change# 
ln the probable time of arrival ,

"Toronto causes the most trouble,” 
said the general. "We seldom get 
complaints from other districts."

tress Company 
Superintendent Dies

i25 Jameson ave., died 
tng following a short 
,884 he was employed 
p Express Company, 

made general super- 
eastern branches.

)'o, in 1859. the late 
been an expressman i , 
he joined the Vickers 1 

efficient business man, 
of the Dominion Ex

it t measure due to his 
|md ability.
bas a member of the 
irch, and of the Na- ,■
is wile survives him. 8

CHAS.
■ ROBINSON 

AND 22 PARISIAN BEAUTIES 
NEXT WEEK—The Mischief Makers.

AT THE MADISON. wom-Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682I It is a particularly good bill at the :

Sr.«™ HARD ROAD TO travel

Vitagraph one called "The King of ON AUSTRIAN RAILWAYS 
Diamonds,” with Harry Morey in the 
title role.
there is plenty of it, and the plot is 
one of which the interest is well- 
sustained thruout.

' ti MissPREMIER BOTHA URGES 
UNITY IN SOUTH AFRICA arena12

from tneThe action Is swift and Vienna, Dec. 2.—As illustrative of 
traveling conditions in the former 
Austro-Hungarian empire, the robbery 
of trains along the frontiers of the 
various republics is daily reported. 
For instance, an Austrian arriving at 
Karlsbad, Bohemia, had all his trunks 
stolen ln non-Czech territory, on the 
Pretext tht the soldiers were prevent
ing the exit of food, 
hand, travelers going from Czecho
slovakia to Hungary declare the 
trains are held up outside of Press- 
burg and stripped by the Czechs.

It 1s also charged that the head of 
tho police at Budapest, who was sent 
to take in hand the Hungarian de
fence of Pressburg, used his position 
to steal from the Czechs and from 
anybody else he arrested to the extent 
of three million crowns.

■
a4 Cape Town, Dec. 2.—'Premier Botha, 

«n bidding au revoir to the people of 
’South Africa on the occasion of his 
leaving for the peace conference, ap
pealed that nothing be done to preju
dice thc"rclations between the differ
ent sections of tho population, 
declared that many a difficulty had 
already vanished. He strongly desired 
that the present conditions might give 
birth to a spirit of cordial assistance 
and mutual trust. He would use the 
moat strenuous endeavors to further 
the interests of South Africa and to 
ensure its future. In the meanwhile 
He trusted that nothing would be done 
in South. Africa that would weaken 
the position of the Union's represen
tatives in Europe.

SKATING TONIGHT
HOCKEY

WEDNESDAY, 8.30 P.M.
Aura Lee is. Ashatlantas

“THE VICTORY GIRL.”
day, 2 p.m.
Cemetery, Norway.

STOODLEY—On Monday. Dec. 2, 1918,
“The Victory Girl," the Shuberts’ 

most recent production, is the blithe
some girl and music show which will 
hold the bpards at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next week, commencing 
Monday evening, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
seats will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning.

He
at 2171 East Gerrard street, Miss Sue, 
teacher at York street public school, 
eldest daughter of Mary C. and the 
late Samuel G. Sloodley.

Funeral from the residence, 3.30 
p.m. Interment Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

SIMS—Oil Monday, Dec. 2, Clara Eliza
beth Rose, dearly beloved wife of Wil
liam Sims, 86 Oakwood avenue.

Funeral notice later.
STONE—At Grace Hospital, on Monday, | 

Dec. 2, James Stone of No. 2042 St. I

On the other
Bleachers 50c. East, West and South 
sections «1.00. Boxe» and Rail Seats 
(Reserved) «1.50.

pro-

ReserveASE TRAVERSED.

i of T. O. Robinette, 
k McCulloch,' charged 
‘ of Detective WIN 
ve Lalcliford yester- 
l’a-se to be traversed 
assizes, to permit 

■tin all necessary evi-

Military Ball and Concert
Pavlowa Academy—Tcnlght

X THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES Auspice* 2nd Battalion Garrison 
Regiment. I

Note—Postponed from Oct. 22 nd. 
Tickets sold for that date are valid.

396 COLLEGE STREETWider Support Asked by
Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Fund

7000 SOLDIERS RECEIVING
PENSIONS IN CANADA

j Keep Ex-Kaiser Under Proper 
Surveillance, Says Premier Lloyd '

\ »Clair avenue.
Funeral from Wm. Speers’ funeral 

chapel. 2926 Dundas street, on Tuesday, 
at 4 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

toe
■

Indicted for Failure to Report 
German Ownership of Paper

London, Dec. 2. — Lords Selborne 
and Milner, Admiral Fisher and others 
associated with the overseas sailors’ : TROVER—At the residence of Mr. Geo. 
and soldiers’ scholarship fund, hove j 
issued an appeal for wider support, 
especially from business houses which ‘ 
have branches in or art In Intimate ! 
trading relations with the- Dominions.
In 15 months the fund has allotted to
invalid officers and men of overseas WALSH—On Monday, 
forces 51 scholarships at universities
arid schools.

mmk Ottawa, Dec. 2.—There is 
f*pcct of any diminution in the work 
of the board of pensions commission
ers for some months to come. There 
are in ®mada at the present time ap
proximately seven thousand soldiers 
under treatment, or receiving voca
tional training who are in receipt of 
pensions. The evacuation of the 
numerous hospitals and convalescent 
hemes all over Great Britain will re
sult in a large influx of Canadian in
valided soldiers whose cases for pen
sions will have to be considered. A 
rough estimate places the number of 
Canadian soldiers at present in Bri
tish hospitals alone at 45.000. It is 
possible, of course, that many of these 
may be eventually discharged as fit.

London, Dec. 2.—In an interview. ! 
William Lloyd, Premier of Newfound- j 
land, said that Newfoundland was de- I 
termined that what had been

/ Boys, no ■ pro-
'ëmK- m§Fowler, lot 25, con. 3, West York, oil 

Sunday, Dec. 1. Michael Troyer, ln his 
81st year.

Funeral Wednesday a.t 3 p.rq, to 
Lutheran Cemetery. Sherwood, Ont.

Dec. 2, at 125 
Toronto, William

, won on
the field should not be lost in the 
council chamber. The ex-kaiser must 
be kept under proper surveillance. He 
has 'been a danger and menace to the 
whole world, who must be regarded 
as a dangerou* lunatic and must be 
treated accordingly, 
sible for tihe policy of frightfulness 
must he adequately punished. It was 
essential to keep a hold on our raw 
materials in order to safeguard in
dustries on which the safety of the 
empire depended. Another thing of 
paramount '■ importance was that no 

"peace conference must Jeopardize 
freedom and communication by sea 
between the various *arts of the 
empire.

; Washington, Dec. 2.
Rumely of New York, who bought The 
New York Evening Mali with mon<-y 
said to have been furnished by the 
German Government, was inducted by 
a federal grand Jury here today for 
failing to report German ownership 
of tne property to the alien property 
custodian.

Edward A.

\dents J* Â x

addrs can 
beket money 
pful work'

Jameson avenue,
Walsh, of the Dominion Express Co., 
in his 59th year.

Those respon-

EDMONO ROSTAND DEAD.
Famous French Poet and PlaywrlSht 

Succumbs to Influenza.

Funeral to Mount Hope Cemetery at 
9.30 Wednesday, Dec. 4. Motors.

WESTMAN—On Monday, Dec. 2, of 
pneumonia, 
youngest daughter of the late Joseph 
Westman of Toronto.

Funeral private from her late resi
dence, 391 Berkeley street, on Wed
nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Please 
omit flowers.

g MONTREAL POUCE CHIEF QUITS.
orntng Hulda W. Westman. Montreal, Dec. 2.—Any doubt as to 

the return of Chief Campeau to the 
city police force was disposed of on 
Saturday by the announcement of his 
resignation, which takes effect on Jan. 
L 1919- Chief Campeau retired from 
active duties last summer on a six 
months’ leave of absence. Chief Cam
peau hi his letter to the administra
tive commission states he submits his 
resignation on account of lil-health. 
He also applies for a pension. Chair
man DeCary stated the resignation* 
had. been accepted.

Paris i.>ec. 2. — Edmond Rostand, 
the poet and playwright, died this af
ternoon. He had been ill from 
grippe.

When M.

orld
POSTPONE WELLINGTON 

COUNCIL.akfast * * Rostand passed away, 
Madame Rostand, his sons Mid sev
eral other relatives were at tne bed
side. ’■

Commenting on the death of the 
playwright. The Temps says his loss 
will be grievously felt by France and 
her allies, as he was "worthy to cele
brate in odes triumphal right and 
magnificent victory.," _

3iid-For Particulars 
illation DepL

SUBMARINE INTERNED.Guelph, Dec. 2.—The regular * De
cember session of the Wellington 
County Council, which was to have 
opened today at the court house, has 
been postponed until Jan. 17 owing to ! man submarine arrived In the port of 

; the illness of Warden Gregson, wlio : Barcelona, the state department vas 
i is reported seriously ill with influ- notified today. The boat wil; be ln- 
1 eiua. _ l timed by the Spanish Government.

Washington. Dec. 2.—Ten days af
ter the armistice was signed a Ger-

vBEREAVEMENTS.
Mr. John God ward and family wish to 

thank their many friends and neighbors 
for their Kind expressions of sympathy 
and floral tributes extended to them in 
their sad bereavement.

#.ORLD
•s Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals or apartment houses, 

with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct, or 
same to trains going outside city.
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Hockey U.T.S. to Have 
Junior Team Soccer ui"t°pL™d

'

Big Prices at 
■* «n New Orleans

:

iJa
(«Ml •; a

>
. •

i
Freddie Grati : 1JH

TEAMS ARE READY 
FOR OPENING GAME

T
MANY MILES BEHIND 

SIX-DAY RECORD
SATURDAY SOCCER

GAMESARRANGED
*

Dunlops Meet Base Hospital,' 
Then Play Ulster for

i:
1

li

ED. MACK, ■ ml Clemens. X 
K of the winter ç 
I park are Increasi

K arrivals and the 

Bg ready for the w
^3 to 18- 1
rafter training and 
I ptng over in dallj 

[7 Among the pro, 
' that o£ James 1 
E best known and: 

, hi the Michigan a 
A stable is in charj 

Thw headliner 
B black pacing stall 
g by Heir-at-Law. 

|> 2.04%, and eiiglbj 
r com-ng season.
I' wonders with th] 

| been practically U 
I has made a vtn 
[ him as shown by 

1* Hockport, Cranw 
I this fall and just 
I he is still ready 
( week four miles, t: 
1 2.1a and again I
f quarter In 31 sec 
r Also Included ir 

(81. 2.19)4, a bay 
Tree, b.g.. 2.181-*, 
the 2.21 trot, Is t: 

R. 8.20 trot, 
ffif Jatst week Mr. 

the Dromore l'ai 
year-old brown ( 
Justice Brooke, 
promises to mak

■ tional class. Hof, 
i" Bell (31, ch.f.. I

by Peter die Ore: 
-v this season and a 

f, Classes.

LIMITED
Aura Lee and Ashatlantas Put 

in Good Licks at 
Practice.

The senior series of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union was depleted of all avail-

°trâvêrth^hIeeX..^,^ ÎS?
fP~ can say that the popular fall pas- 
V,™®, has been kept Intact thru the me- 

the younger fellows. There is 
"°t a Rugby fan but wrho will admit that 
the crop of young fellows developed this 
season for tlie senior teams of the future, 
is remarkably good. This development 
would not have taken place If the O. R 
f • u- and the. various city and town 
leagues connected with the O.R.F.U., had 
cried • qulits ’ when things looked black 
22S, an"ual meeting of the O.R.F.U. has 
been called for Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
L4‘ ftth*. Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 
when the election of officers, discussion 
on amendments and other matters will 
be taken uip. Nominations for office and 
amendments should be in the hands of 
secretary Hewitson, Evening Telegram, 
not later than Saturday, Dec. 7.

s :Twenty Hours . on Their 
Long Journey at Madison 

Square Garden.

i
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Your O’Coat 
Store

The trac
rI*;!

the Title.
Wednesday night Is the time set for 

hockey to shove other sports from the 
top rung Of popularity, and it remains 
for the juniors to set. the 1318 hockey 
machinery in action. The pent-up feet- 
ings of the hockey fans will be relieved 
on Wednesday at the Arena, upon, the 
occasion of the first of the series of 
games for the benefit of the S. P. A.
Christmas tree. Bill Marsden’s Aura Lee 
and Corbett Denneçy’s Ashatlantas will 
be the opposing .teams, and a real con
test it should be. The boys will have 
had about two weeks' practice, and 
should bo ready to go the entire route. It 
is really a meeting of the Aura Lee and Lnlvereity Schools have decided to get 
De La Salle teams of last season, and into the hockev game i, 
the fans will not soon forget those games * *
The S.P.A. Christmas tree tourney

Madison Square Garden,
Dee. 2.—After riding 2$ hours, all of the 
15 teams ( entered In the international 
six-day bicycle race were still pedaling 
hard late tonight. Fourteen of them 
were tied, having covered 454 miles and 
one lap, and the Bowker Brothers were 
only one lap behind.- 

This pair were unable to regain the lap 
which they lost during the third hour, a 

'which Bella and Markey 
pllshed late in the afternoon.

Ajtho ♦whenJ^d€rs werè many miles 
behind the 23-hour record of 516 miles 
5 laP®. made by Foster and Hill four 
years ago, the spectators became en- 
thuslasuc -while the sprints for points 
elded"" tbe JP’rench system were being de-

a bad spill—the only one 
far in the contest—about 10 o’clock 

t^!ît?h«hriP7’în Carman collided af- 
knrJuZt “ a «print. Both were
rid?ng^!h~ Î’ but. were able to resume 
riding about an hour later.

: ' :Ml New York. The T. & D. F.A. held their monthly 
meeting last night, and as Dunlops and 
Ulster were the only 
ed in the le^rfae championship. It 
decided that Dunlops play Base Hospi- 
tal on Saturday.
played eqiial humoer of games with Ul
ster. The two will then play off for the 
league championship.

Games and referees for Dec. 7 
T, & D. Senior League 
HoepltaJ v- Dunlop Rubber, C.

t, . . .T- * D- Junior Final. 
Murohieale RanSers V' SL Davids, W. S.

ii M teams lnterest- 
was

IS University Schools 
In Junior Hockey

! Il l■Hi They will then have Our speciâl models and 
our superior productions— 
designed With indviduality 
—for the young men who 
want the smartest effects, 
and those who «require 
more modified styles. Dif
ferent in model and differ
ent in intrinsic worth. 
Single and double-breast
ed, with waist seqm line 
effect.
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. was announced
. . ________________________ ____ is t short while a«b that U.T.S. would

made up of Junior and senior series, and have a junior team, but they
led at the Arena yesterday and will hold 
their first practice on Saturday.

U.T.S. will again be

not 
secureda cup will go to the winner of each at 

the conclusion of the series. The tourney 
has a numbep of objects, the most Im
portant, of cotirse, being the helping of 
the Christmas tree fund. In addition to 
this. It will put the teams In better con
dition for the regular O.H.A. games, and 
also give the managers a chance to look 
over their material. Only players who 
are elifelble for junior hockey, and who 
are to play with the contesting teams In 
the O.H.A. championship series, are eli
gible for the tourney games, so there 
will be no chance to strengthen up with 
Ineligible players. Popular prices will be 
the order. Wednesday's game will be the 
earliest hockey contest that has ever 
taken place in Toronto.

Both teams put In lively practices last 
night.

WESTERN DELEGATES 
OPPOSED TO AMENDMENT

V
of the T. & D. who have 

any subscriptions for the Fred Blacher 
to torward same as early 

«Su^clty8 ° A" Wlnch- 75 Essex av-
represented In the 

prep, college group, along with Upper 
Canada, St. Michaels and St. Andrews. London, Ont,, Dec. 2.—Western On

tario hockey enthusiasts are going to 
send delegates to the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Hockey Association, to be 
held at Toronto next Saturday, who have 
gone into the amendments to the rules 
and regulations which are up for discus
sion before accepting any of them. While 
this section of the association feels kind
ly towards a majority bf the amendments, 
there is one in particular which will find 
a great deal of opposition. The amend
ment proposed by Win. Marsden of the 
Toronto Aura Lees, whereby two sub
stitutes will be allowed, instead of one, 
and also to allow another substitute in 
goal in case the goalkeeper is injured 
during a match, is the exception. It is 
toit that if such an amendment is car
ried by the meeting, it would impose a 
hardship on every club in the'OHA 
cept the Toronto clubs. The smaller 
towns find it difficult enough to battle 
the big city teams with six men and one 
substitute, without adding more privi
leges to the clubs which can carry as 
many as nine, ten, and even more play-

pill
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The annual general meeting of Old

W<rin2dav00nt11 S'ub, "111 be hold on 
PreshvjAri^’ Ç,uC' v Ih Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian Church Hall. All players
asdtnïï,^Hb61?’ requested to attend, 
ed hw»Srtant business will be transact- 
« th?sem^er8 WU1 be made welcome

KINGSTON CURLING CLUB
elect Their officers

Kingston, Dec. 2—The Kingston 
ing Club held their

Curl-
annual meeting to

night in their new clubrooms, and there 
Huh torge attendance. The

!rdntCl) a ,new constitution and 
[s to inrhirin" a striking feature of which 
's. lo, ‘"elude ladies as members, and in
stead of electing skips for the foreign
™?nthd8’ ,a cammittee of five was ap
pointed to have control of the teams 
playing in these matches. These officers 
were elected: President, Lieut.-Col. A. B 
Cunningham, re-elected: vice-president 
Harry Angrove: lion, secretary, T. M. 
Asselstine, re-elected; treasurer, P n 
Lyman ; ice master, A. A. Turcott: 
“Ülve,T,r' Copley, T. J. Rigney, H. D 
Bibby, Dr. Cartwright, M. P Reid. Re- 

ra,em^®rs:‘„T' M- Asselstine. 
? f" 1ttral-„,0nAtar'0 Curling Association;
Lieut.-Col. A. ■ B. Cunningham and Harry 
-iî,ng,TV,e: auditors, C. F. Smith and A 
W. McLean.

Nat R
_____ Nat Ray of Tc
m the track, getting 
* meeting and has 
H stable:

Miss Abbie Br 
K The Abbe; Knigh 
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| the Canadian "pt 
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# Bl . Shively has 
I homa. where he o 
E terial for his racii 
’ being Linde C„ a 
I Jim, that Bl camp 
l em circuit some 
£ has a heat record 
E to the green class 
F C„ b.m„ by Last 
Ï record of 2.15)4 
) Baron Brooke, br. 

to a pacer of mu 
colt is the 2-yea 
by Justice Brooke, 

Shively also has 
Groseh of MJIverti 
ada'e best-known 
among them being 
Trampfast, with a 
now eligible to tb 
mile track. He is

London, Dec. 1.—The Houghton meet
ing at Newmarket brought the English 
flat racing season of 1918 to a close. The 
fifth season hold under

■
Cifvh%™,ll?\iWTeekly meetir,g of the Queen 
at^he'5West End^^A^ 

rangement® will be made for the Ill-star 
game next Saturday at Little York

aute at
Suits and O’Coats 

$20 to $45 '
war conditions 

was remarkable in many respects, and for 
the first time on record a lady heads the 
list of winning owners. The distinction 
belongs to Lady ^James Douglas, who, 
thanks chiefly to her triple -crown hero, 
Gainsborough, is credited with 873.675 
the result of five races won. Solly Joel, 
whose horses won 21 races, is second
n.i,tb,,48d25V^ M- Gamlet (12 races), 
£bird with $47,080. Lord Derby Is next 
with $37,250, and A. W. Cox, who headed 
the list last year, comes fifth with $35,385. 
Lady Jafnes Douglas also heads the list 
of successful breeders with $79,900. Train- 
ing honors again rest with Alec Taylor bf 
Alantort, who had a great season. To hto 

32 races of the total value 
of $383,370. The Hon. G. Lamb ton is 
second with $60,225 ( 23 races), and S 
Leates third with $48,940 (21 races), as 
iasL year, Bayardo is the leading sire. 
With eight races valued at $78,250, and 
Polymelus, the champion of 1914, 1915 and 
M16, figures in the same position as 
twelve months ago, second, 23 ‘successes 
giving him a total pf $60,990. Sunstar is 
third with $52,875. For the fifth year in 
succession, Steve Donoghue is champion 
jockey, having won 66 races out of 270 
mounts, as against 42 wins last year. B. 
Carslakc, with 42 wins out of 204 mounts, 
is sCconfl, and F. -Fox, 30 wins out of 252 
mounts, is third. Donoghue won the New 
Oaks on Stony Ford, and Carslakef the 
One Thousand on Ferry, whilst J. Childs, 
10 winners out of 100 mounts, had the 
mount on each of Gainsborough’s suc
cesses.

Showing one of the 
New Waistline 
OVERCOATS

Bud McLean was out with the St. Pat
ricks senior squad last night. Some of 
those ' out were : Forbes. Clarke, Redden, 
Bunting, McPherson, Casterton, Breen, 
Muston, Stinson, Goldsmith, Bud Mc
Lean.

Lawson Whitehead will referee the 
Aura Lee-Asliatlanta junior game tomor
row night.

The Ottawa Hockey Club announced 
last night that the first practice of the 

would be held next Saturday 
evening at the Arena. Ted Dey has 

prepared to make ice, and 
the snow has arrived there 

will likely be skating at the Ottawa 
Arena by Thursday evening. Three of 
the local players have already come to 
terms, and a full team will be Under 
contract before the opening practice. 
The Ottawas expect to land Odie Cleg- 
horn, and will make a bid tor,, Skene 
Ronan of the Canadiens.

Ten players are expected to turn but 
to practice on Saturday evening. Clint 

« Benedict and Sammy Hebert will likely 
be the opposing gosiers. Eddie Gerard 
•will take hto usual position on thé de
fence. Bill O’Meara, the former Royal 
Canadien, Renftfew and Munitions play
er, will also turn out with the squad. 
For the forward line they will have Jack 
Darragh, ’’Cy” Denneny, George Bouch
er, Angus Duford, Eddie Lowréy and 
Bill Boucher. '

Will
and

ex-fll
1 111

as See the Latest in Angora Brush Wool Scarfs
Wonderful Assembling of Neckwear
New Hosiery—New Shirts—Gloves and Collars

ex-i
Hi

9
any towns in western Ontario are 

barely able to muster enough players for 
the six-man variety, and are sportsmen 
enough to take at chance with the bigger 
city teams.

HYDRO LEAGUE.

1 ’ 2 3 T’!
120 m

1?» 103— 427

163 134 134— 431

?20 521 551 1592
1 2 3 «pM

146 136 156- 438

127 135 ' 143— 404
J9 8(1—296 

18 18 IgK- 64

• season

ED. MACK,Thompsons— 
Thompson ....,
Clement .......... ‘
James .................
Etoenhofer ....

everything 
now that LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson^s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

roun

I NORTHERN LEAGUE.
*

1

TWO WAITING TO 
TAKE FLYER MEN

Lie towel. Ont., Dec. • 2,—Nominations 
and amendments to the rules and regu
lations close tomorrow evening with Sec
retary' Bamford of the Northern Hockey 
League. The annual meeting will be held 
at Palmerston on Tuesday, Dec. 10.

Prospects are good for one of the best 
season’s sport in the history of the N. H. 
L., the first amateur hockey association 
in the province

Totals ... 
Salters— 

Searway ....
Barney ..........
Yelland ..........
Brunskill ... 

Handicap ,,

«. x

ü i| 96 SO

-fe '
128 AT TORONTO CLUB.SSESEili£°/a‘ Air Force to drop oui oftoe sin?

Iace and the interested 
parties twill pounce on the players like 
so many vultures. Ke

The wind has shifted to a different 
quarter and the latest to get into the 
swim for the flyer players is the Ash- 
atlanta outfit. The Ashbridge Bav
^whiri at1atheat,??lare Will!ng t0 toke 
Pick uo ,nv îî ,uenlor fame If they can 
hi ot the good ones that would
"bk&‘"* TRni i00/6 if ,th* Wyërs
to step in. R' * are tiso waiUng

If the R.A.F. stick the

The Casualty and Guarantee Insurance 
Fivepin League opened at the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night, with the follow 
Ing results:

London Quarante
W. Pearce...............
R. J. Gunn..................
H. D. Fraser ..........
F. J. Lamb ...............

449 513 ?431
2 3 T’l
62 75- 3li

Totals . 
Holdens— 

Babcock ... 
Curaon .... 
McPherson 
Smith .............

515fl to adopt the six-mafi 
style of play. It was adopted by neces
sity when war drained the league, but 
the sextet system has come to stay.

1 5$.-j . 114
150 77 69— 296

„ 73— 285
71 107— 298

3 T’l'.
132— 316

112 100 1 2 L]120 105 70S.O.E.^ CARPET BALL. X 86 117 90— 293
88 99 85— 272

110 76 108— 294

Totals 
Platts— 

Seymour 
Kervin .. 

i « Promm .. 
Platt _____

556 310. „ 324 1190
1 2 3 T’l

103— S7Ï
364 146 194— 504
179 73 122— 374

156 140— 400

559 1649 
3 T’l.

119- 341
114 131— 343
129 98- 310

120— 354

468 1354 
3 T’l. 

165— 388
104— 357 

92— 406
173— 447

! Standing of the eastern district, Sons 
of England Carpetbail League to Dec. 1:

Won. Lost. Tie. Pts. PATHFINDERSCOUTS PLAY HOCKfY.

Port Hope, Dec. 2.—An organization 
meeting of the Boy Scout Hockey Club
was held
elected: Hon, president, E. M. Thurber: 
president, J. L. Westaway; yice-presi- 
dent, Frank J. Flood: secretary-treasur
er, Jack Westaway) manager, John 
Henderson; executive committee, G. 
Strong, H. Reynolds, A. Ou tram.

Totals 
Gen. Acc. Ass Co.—I 

Baird .
S tacha n 
Haynes 
Abel ..

389 371 /415—1175
3 TI. 

... 129 101 84— 314

... 119 110 119— 348
... 134 81 75— 293
... 196 199 149— 544

Lichfield ... . 
Eastbourne ... 
Waverley ... 
Cambridge ... 
Manchester ... 
Shrewsbury .. 
St. George ... 
Coleridge ... .
Stafford.............
London . .<. ...

1 IThe Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

1041 l liDick O'Brien, Famous 
Middleweight, is Dead

2 1.. 6I; ml here, and following officers Poor Favor:
‘At So

Totals .. 
Jeffery— 

Lawler .....
Parker ..........
Caste 
J. J.

588 5026-I ‘it 6
118 1046,»#:

Totals 
D. of Can. G. & A.—1 

Meen ..
Falkner 
Hill ...
Tew ..

578 494 427—1499

126 159 132— 417*
102 ,95 103— 300
131 139 94— 364
113 73 126— 318

If1 • .... 1046big show is s:
Jeffery

off. 6
130 104

435 451
1 2

..........  125 98

.......... 133 120
.......... . 198 116
............ 123 151

4 .
1 3 MOTORISTS

ATTENTION !
we,are soing to quote .some 

interesting prices while they ilast.
Chains Per Pair 

30 X 3/2 *3.20 33 x 4
32 x 3/2 3.50 34 x 4

32 x 4

WILL PLAY WEDNESDAY.

Mam is th*» donor of the Mulock C-up that 
has been contested for yearly b\-' tho

Totals ... 
McBride—

Mclsaac ..........
Renshaw .... 
Robinson .... 
McBride ..........

Totals ... 
McEvoys—

Phillips .............
Mackenzie ... 
Strohmayr .., 
McEvoy ............

Tgtals ............
Hearns— 

Cummings ......
Robertson .......
Vogan ......................
Carmichael ..........

Totals .... 
Hunter—

Hunter ............
Chandler ..........
Amos ...................
Davies ................

Handicap ..........

Totals ..... 
Dobson— 

Dobson ... 
Harrison 
Bird ...
Rice .

!
New York, Dec. 2.—Dick O’Brien, who 

twenty years ago was one of the lead
ing middleweights of the country, died 
recently at his home in Lewiston, Me.

During his ring career he fought such 
men as Joe Walcott, Mysterious Billy 
Smith, Dan Creedon, Kid McCoy, Jacit 
Twin Sullivan and

CRIBPAGE..
OSHAWA GUN CLUB. New Orleans, I 

ay resulted as 
IRST RACE—’

Totals .................
Lon. G. & A.— 

Fowie ....
Rooke .... 
Campbell .

534 1698 Geggie ...
3 T’l 

1-0 H2— 362
Its 128— 439
148 142 130— 420

149— 419

472 472
1 2

... 142 168 111— 421

... 137 120 152— 409

... 132 168 133— 433
99 137 125— 561

510 593 521—1624

455—1399In the Toronto League last week 
WiMyy-Overland beat Kentish Association 
21 to 15; Leaside beat S.O.E. “A" 19 to 17: 
.Windsor beat Kentish Association 20 to 
36. S.O.E. Athletic beat Willye-Overland 
20 to 16, and B. & S. Union beat Overseas 
“B" team 25 to 8. Standing as reported 
to Nov. 20:

Oshawa, Dec^îf—Oshawa Gun Club 
held its annual meeting here and de
cided to change its name to the Oshawa 
Trapshooting Club, as the latter more 
clearly indicated the kind of shooting 
carried on by the organization. Follow
ing officers were elected: President. 
Tom Miller; field captain, S Brooks : 
secretary, Ewart McLaughlin; handicap 
committee, Mr. F. Warden, Mr. Russell 
Gay, and the secretary. The sum of 
$15 was donated to the Oshawa branch 
of the Red Cross Society, and the 
amount to the Navy League.

A handicap competition of 200 birds 
will be carried on thru the early part 
° o, t w*nter, and three suitable prizes 
will be awarded to the winners.

A practice shoot will be held next 
yfii'i.aa<^ tbe gold medal competition 
will begin at the next regular shoot 
following.

:s T’l.directorate
it
El purse $500, 5)4 fur 

1. Frank. Shan no 
2, 6 to 6, 2 to 6.
' 2. The Cullenson, 
1 to 3.

3. Doveridge, 95 
Time, r.16 2-5. 1 

Helmet, Effie Ran.
SECOND RACE- 

u$>, claiming, purse
1. Hasty Mabel,

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Plantagenet. 1 

even.
3. Mumbo Jumbo 

. Time. 1.14. Mali, 
pero's Baby also r

THIRD RACE—T 
claiming, purse $40'

1. Bon Otis, 104 (
4 to 5.

2. Ring Dove, 10! 
4 to 5.

3. Théophile V., 1 
Time, 1.162-5. L

Mico Girl also ran.
FOURTH RACE- 

2-year-olds and up, 
1. Le ta,. 102 (Joli 

f 4 to 5.
' 2. Tze Lsi, 102 « 

3. Al Pierce, 107 
t. Time 1J4 2-5. 1
AJraganin! also ran. 
J FIFTH RACE—C 

> year-olds and up.
1. Sandy .Lad, 10 

to 6. 1 to 4
2. Kultur, 116 (F
3. Barbara Shilli 

[ even.
f Time 1.20 4-5. R

579 485I J 2
120. Sandy Ferguson,

O Bnen, like. many others who have 
gained fame in the squared circle, 
gan his career in a Boston ring. He 
was considered the best middleweight 
in the country until he met Walcott. 
The contest was stàged in Boston in 
1894 and O’Brien was knocked out in 
the twelfth round. O’Brien a fid Wal- 

eigageti in two other battles and 
« .-5(7-ai the end the result was unchanged.
/ M ,° Bri«u met Mysterious Billy Smith 
\ ’inn 1 en fbe latter held the welterweight 
" 00(? to^a'draw*115 and the contest resulted

Totals *3.85
„„ 4.00,
35 x 4'/, 4.45
36 x 4'/, 4.55

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
0 1.000 
1 .800

!It1
be- 3.60 

3.75
37 X 5 *5.90

T.bb**’ 20 x 3/2, guaranteed
Mail orders shipped 

received. Cash must

APPLE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

St Lawrence— 1 2
F. Gerhard t ............. 91 130
Geo. Lister 
W. Byers
H Trimmer ................ 142
Bert^ Topping .....' 132 175

S.O.E. Athletic .... 6 
B. & S. Union , 
Windsor .
Overseas
Leaside................
Hammersmith .
G. W. Veterans.... 2
Queen City 
Willys-Overland ... 4
Kentish Association 5

’’B’"’*

140 130
5

' ! 1is I !
3 T’l. 

91— 318 
96 142— 306
63 123— 361

106 127— 375
90— 397

... 566.. 4 1 .750 555 519 1640 
3 T’l. 

146— 406 
161 ,,, 60— 287
151 HI 132— 394

164— 397

“A”' 1. 3 1 .666
2 .600

2 , S2.95
day as

■

I Htl

M
On s-ccount of the ’’flu” epidemic re

appearing m Hamilton, the Victorias of 
thet^city bf-ve withdrawn from the junior 
y- tv. r. U. semi-finals, and St Catharines will probably play the OnS r. 
sudden-death game for the O R1 F tt 
championship. u. T S UFiii' il» T,J' 
lenge, being content to rest on their title 
of interscholastic junior champions/'

68B 1#0 140
76 151

same 
accompany order.

same 115. 4 2 .500
1 .500 MOTOR SALESI 79 154*

Phone M. 694. 40-46 Temperance St.
- Totals ..................

Duchess—
C. S. . Simpson..........
N. McCrea
W. Baye ..........
Joe Fram ...

455 585 554 570 573—1697! 531 1484 
3 T’l. 

196— 530
U2 136 14o3 388

14 H \4h= %

5F.O.E. ’’A” 
Overseas

1 3 T’l.
2 143 191 99 129— 330

151 86— 352
65 119— 271

145— 449 
116—,419

IS ! 155 126

Ladies’ Night -Wm. Davies Co.— 1
Charles ........
Wells............
Robertson ...
Bellby .............
Levack ..........

Totals ............. ccc
Grand Trunk- 1

Ueffernan ,
Joyce............
McDonald 
froodall .
Burr .............

Totals ....................
Collett-Sproule—

Collett ..........
Roberts ....
Sproule ....
Riley ...............
Wood..........

PENNY ANTE-' 2 3 T’l. .
109— 444 
163— 485 
143— 409 
160— 432 
148— 392

.723—2162 
3 T’l. 
92— 353 . 

113— 40» 
100— 338 
132—r 416 
214— 477

651—1992 .
3 T’l. 
•64— 551 Ï 
141— 342 
302— 325 
145— 358 '
171— 533

723—2109 
3 T’l.

172— 504 
144— 498 
197— 554 
151—r 458 
127— 519

I:

11 i

--By Gene Knott ... 195 . 165 139
C. G. Simpson..». 161 142 .......... 167

126
vs .. 118 

157
CONGER LEHIGH LEAGUE.

Crookstons 
Jackson ....
Ratcliffe ...
Duncan ....
Crookston ..
Taylor ..........

Totals ..
Broomers—

Doran .............
Parker ..........
O'Brien
Grant ...............
Broomer ....

« Totals .................. 630 596
Baldwins—

Joe Evertot ............. 151
H. Bamford 
A. Deans ....
C. Husband 
W. J, Weston

.... 619 598 625 1842
i„„ 3 T’l.

’’ 12® tog 123— 366
j3 127 122— 322

96 115— 284
20O-— 614

W/Mm
595—1821

WA i i 2 1083 T’l.1 2 T’l.3 149 112—412
94 1 16 102— 342

145 152 132— 429
SO 161 116— 357

1.47 130 100— 386

III . 138 103 114— 355
. 150 103 148— 401
. 160 87 96— 343
. 107 102 113— 322
. 96 75 125— 296

Si *.
'223 186fi

Thiwkit is■
% no 

.. 125Totals .... .......... 5p7 515
HYDRO FIVEpTn

108/ 561 1586,7 146Totals .... 
Wipesaps—

A. Topping ............... 133
W. B. Stringer.
W. Boon ............
W. A. McEwan.
Geo. Kent ..........

617 717 560—1926 
3 TT. 

156— 470 
142— 376 
133— 399 
152— 433 
215— 510

• 728 662 798—2188
2 3 TT.

138 148— 418 
101— 345 

96—303 
181— 416 

115 137— 369

651 470
1 2 

.. 131 '178

.. 115 118

696—1717 
3 TT.

121— 433 
120— 383 

. 137 102 122— 361

. 105 107 123— 335

. 133 75 67— 275

Totals ....................... 624 610 553—1787
McKays— l 2 3 TT

A. R. Gibson. 138 123 146— 407
Air. Gibson...... 151 153 136— 440
Campbell ......................... 164 116 143— 423
McKay .............................. 139 90 123— 352

482 548—1622
1 2 3 T’l.

108 104 1 IB— 328
... 150 76 123— 349
... 135 141 96— 372

HI 139— 3(fi

435 471—1413

///-n

<*>
120league. !

m Cashiers—
Thompson ............
Daniels................. ’
Archer .................
Hillman .................
McGregor ...............

Totals ...............
Stores— 

Wonnocott ...
Guest ..................
Westcott ... .
Flett ....................
Murray...............

Totals..................
Underground-

Hunter ......................
McLaughlin ...
Crouch.......................
Bradford ... 
Webb................. "

. 6091UJIM tfeOAA 
vlôHkl.

mem are mot

A ©IT CLEVER

at cards

2 3 TT 
116— 440 
145— 377 

74— 246 
180—382 
96— 392

121! i i157•/ 127I :>•! I v Vou kMdW I dont / 

APPROVE OF "THE /[j 
Game at" au, awd I 
t NEVER, have
Allowed.unLUAM*ïb )

play. 6ut this ^ 
rs lovely ! we will 

! . have to have.‘you . 
^P(3LKS over For. \ 
[V Amother Game 

y /v— Real soom. J

.......... 173__9 125 160 121 
187 108 79”67k TII/uL—. ' .. 104 

.. 113
. 103

œ i 150 Totals
Greenings— , ,

G. Everist .............. ; J32
G. Htoey ....................I.
A. McCart ........... .
H. Spence ..........{.
H. F. Ash................. 117

Totals .... 
Jonathans—

R. Bond ............
M. Vaflderonc
J. Longo ..........
J. Graziano ...
J. Lopresti ..

Totals ~T...
Kings—

M. Hunter ...
B. Stinsbn .,.
F. Gooderham 
F. Matthews .
C. , Kempton ..

208'"IK 1

THAT5 Tue\ 
wav they 
All START,
y»V WIFE
WAS The I
Same 

WAY J

592 Totals ..................
„A. R. Williams—
Hallman..........
Carroll ............
Bryan ...............
Baker !...............
Pointon ..........

Totals ....................
Ford’s Candies—

Mayor ......................
Paterson .............
Johnston .............
Hayes .................
Ryan ............... ..........
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2. Blue Rock, 103
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178receives military cross.

;F,r*'

this city, today received the Military 
"'bich was awarded him for con

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty 
vhen in command of a raiding party Al
and Wl°e'r!nd?f he conHnued ln command 

led the assault on the enemy 
trenches Later he was seriously wound- 
fui uUt- Neteheson was the first Belle- 
illle boy to win the JPC. e

885 788 720—2393 Halifax. 
Olympic, which, li 
Arrive here today 
over 4000 militar 
eengers. is not no 
Port until Thursd 

. week, local transi 
day.
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Pearsell..............
Arscott...............
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Achcson.............
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Fisher.................
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Neil ...................... *
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OAÆ, CELEBRATES.
Guriph, Dec. 2—The students of the 

arc Preparing to give the suc
cessful judging team at Chicago a 
big reception on their arrival home on 
Tuesday afternoon, and there is great 
ubtiation at the college because o 

the great news that they had been

1~™ > •■“«S

698 664 707—2079

186— 409 
142— 408 
92— 373 

183— 521 
183— 529

767 786—2210
2 3 TT

192 ^92— 527 
... 178— 450
110 62 167— 333

113 140— 354
163— 446
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Lang-...................
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St. Charles. Ltd___
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Wheaton ....................
Lang .............................
E. Dissette............... .

Totals ..................
Northern Elec.—
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H. Petrie ..
Addie ..........
Ctsy ...............
Binnemore

Totals .

// l r league.1 TT-/Æ■0 ■■■• 53 170
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•••• 135 146
181 157
198 148

J 2/V,

Wii
3 TT.

111— 383 
157— 411 
146— 391 
165— 470 
151—,512

730—2067 I 
3 TT. I 
179— 465 
131— 379 
138— 434 
123— 408 
loO— 418

721—2104 
3 TT.

157 IF n?~ '1 °7 135 118— 410
l.,9 128— 388 !

126— 399

w. 151 u)yw4'.a
Y/\f! i 1255? .... 157 s-'i > 148/

m Totals.............
Sales—

Corcoran.............
McLaughlin ... 
Summerville ... 
Hook....................

_____ increased. Frame*................
m2dnnn b>^; IpC'A * M^MPliC Mion Was Distribution—
Ptlltiles c\mmtoWton'eriUedonaI'i’ Public Seddon..................
an increase from ^,here today for Bolin.............
Per cent on aU fares on rn,Ht0 twenty Curzon 
by the Winnipeg Selkirk PPereted Woods............

ajudgment"waâ ^.............
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.. 143m In the following Di»ei«e«:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
UiniaMlis 
SHP Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Stood, Nerve end^Bladder Di.ee.es,

p.m,and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to™pm.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

1100 is::

1 . 140 Piles 
Eczema Asthma 
Catarrh Diabetes

fif f',
% li I
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t\101 1 13I WANT FARES 115 168 141
/ . 167
z 378 698 840—2116
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S. M.C. WILL HAVE FIVE 
TEAMS INBEACHESLEAGUE

Jbe Beaches HockW League 

win hold their annual tweeting in 
the Riverdale Club, when ar
rangements will be made tor the 

There will be five ser- 
tokaa usual, viz., senior, Inter
mediate, junior, juvenile and 
midget. St. Micha-ei’a College 
have informed the league that 
Utey will have five teams for the 
Beaches* one for each series.

season.

ALLEY bowling

ONTARIO UNION 
__ DID GOOD WORK

Winning -Owners, Jockeys 
And Trainers in England
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NAT RAY’S HARNESS HORSES TRAINING 
FOR THE WINTER RACES AT MT. CLEMENS T- ÏKXT0 R£CE,VE CANAD1ANS'rices at 

Orleans AS THEIR LIBERATORSFreddie Grattan Joins String of Five and is Expected to Make 
Things Interesting in the Green Pacing

Events Next Month. ..........
Complimentary Banquet to 

Head of Firm at 
King Edward.

I
Sir Arthur Currie in Special Order Says Soldiers of 

Canada Marching Triumphantly Thru Belgium 
Will Soon Reach Rhipe.K, r'ML Clemens, Mich., Dec. 2.—Activities 

•f the winter colony at Clinton View 
Park are increasing each week with new

the° <>ia?W WMeter‘ b> 2M*‘ bX Peter 
• Wi<lower Peter is the sire of

tihjvelvewnn lt!!bcrt <2-1214'. with which 
arrivals and the boys are gett.ng them this season. m® good races on the line
ready for the winter meeting. Jan. 13 aiso' has Eldon Todd, blk m

V- to 18. The track is in excellent shape ' ■ h Kentucky Todd, that went
for training and the trainers are step- ®r?. r®ces at Rockport and Cran-
Ping over In dal^. meeting hv ?eLng *°"»d at the last

Among the prominent stables there is j kv mtlnV fitA tiîr8e calie<^ Tommy Kui tz, 
that of James H. Wilson, one of the ! fmA" ^,An0l,sht to ,oe, under suspicion, 
best known and most popular owners ni»nn»rti/i one of the best-bred and
in the Michigan jmd Ohio c.rcuits, whose eiVe dtteIS °ut. facing, and wii,
stable is in charge of Harry Hoffman. ,'ts>€?od account of herself the com-

Thf headliner of this stable is the John I Kirhv r ts . ,
black pacing stallion, Capt He.r-at-Law „an-„ y, °l Detroit, one of Michi-
by Heir-at-Haw. with a heat rebord of ing-br«i°én!?o "a* breedeie, lias two pae-
2.08H. and eligible to tli« 2.14 pace the Vlfarles Tovnt.m 1 ln charge of
com.ng season. Hoffman has worked yearling hv u V6111! a bay colt,
wonders with this pacer alter he had RfiSvl^hl “eirU daru by John
been pracutally discarded by others and 37 seconds * cV!a,1er in
has made a vgry useful lacing tool of by MinoruJir fi bLack c911
him as shown by his sparklingVaces at that* has Jl>L',dam by, walter Direct, 
uockport, Cranwood and lit? Clemens onds. being also a^eŒ? *“ 'i4* sec* 
this fall, and just to show the boys that I Frank f'olbv’s st«hh> . I ..
he is still ready Harry worked him last I good mare The Lure t2 ,deî„bï. the 
week four miles, one in 2.35 back in 2 20 the r-reat a.vh.Ure by Pils and again in 2.17, with the go^wmner on tit SreuiAhe1™»^8! a

9 Also ’included’Tn'the itaol'e*!?'sinchlol Donald^’spWnx'"8 who" hal”*6 V" b *d ’ bÇ

' L20 ffot.tr0t’ 13 be‘nE EOt aead>' tor the by Berge.^anTetti^^dy^r tgj”*'*

Jaist week Mr. Wilson purchased from FiarlJisco, owned^/lî^Stou't of^ontf^c* 
the Dromore Farm at St. Cla.r the 4- fe a very promising trotter and showed 
year-old biown colt Uhlan Brooke, by up exceptionally well in her races dur- 
Justice Brooke, out of Uhleen, which ing the late season. Other trotte s
tioral £Lss° Huffman,îrSîterv30f 5fCep* Serphle* 2 <2 26fc>i by Siiiko, a very pro- 
wîn /qi 1 ° has Bins:en m.sir^r prospect, and Mayme Gordon, ch.
Bell (3), ch.f., by Bingen Hall-, dam m.. by Axworthy
by P®teL: C 9re?t- ",lth a trial of 2.14 Peter Brooke, b.c., 2, by Justice
this season and alao eligible to the slow Brooke, dam Miss Brooke, is receiving his 
Classes. lessons daily and will make the starters

- -Nat Ray a String. lh the Michigan Futurity the coming
isat Ray of Toronto is quartered at son look to their laurels. 

tho..irack' setting ready for the winter Colby has a ..bay filly," 2, by Justice 
meeting and has the following ln his Brooke, dam Gayworthy, that Is being 
Bttb'e: 4WK. trained and shows very well. He also

Miss Abbie Brino. br.m., 2.124$, by has a brown mare by Lord Seymour, 
£*•re-. iCnight Worthy, b.g„ 2.151/4. dam Mabel T„ that he is getting ready
“y Onwardo; King Canuck, blk f°r théWlnter meeting ln the slow paces
fit 2'16&„by Klng Bond; Ebony Todd! Promising Colts.
blk.g., 2.1314, by Kentucky Todd elle- In Ben Dempsey's stable are Z___
ible to the 2.15 trot. This stabfe was Coast. 2, b.c., by Czar Peter, dam Alta 
increased last week by the addition of Coast, a trotting colt entered in all the 
the Canadian "phenom,” Freddie G rat- colt «takes ln the big line; also a chest- 
tan, a chestnut gelding, by Grattan nut fiI1Y. Coastalette, by Czar Peter, dam 
Royal, being a brother of "Roy Grattan Alta Coast, also entered in all the colt 
2,07. He Is eligible to the green nac- stakes- Another one Is a bay colt, 2, by 
Ing event» and will make th.ngs inter- Czar Peter out ot Ruby K. ,
estlng for the pacers in those events the ,,.9?Inp^,LhS? Ruby K - b.m. (2.0814), by 
coming season being a very rugged ”1,kie O’Neill, now eligible to the 2.16 
horse, plenty of substance and carUlmn- pace' °? a half-mile track, and being 
ly fly. Nat is thinking of changing h s Pre®ared for the winter races. Progress 
name to "Aeroplane," as he can’t keen ReSulator, br.h. (2 1114#, by Progress Re- 
him on the ground but Jim Wilson has gent, is being trained for the Ice. East 
resented that name for a new one to Pnd- b £ ’ by Torlando, ' dam by Moko, 
be added to hU string another one for the green classes
' Bi Shively has returned from Okia- Mike Runyon has the brown colt. Peter 
homa, where he obtained some new ma- Pl ot> 3’ by Baron Peter, dam by Semi- 
terial for his racing stable, among them S?lon' awned by Joseph Prévost of Mt. 
being Linde C„ a bay gelding by Sunnv cl«m«ns and has already worked him a 
Jim, that BI campaigned thru the west - ?ïar!îr,n ,4? 8eco,nds- This to one of 
em circuit eome yeare ago Thls nnê th,î, best-looking colts at the track, and 
has a heat record of 2 15^ but is eligible W, p heard from b*16*" v°n- Runyon 
to the green classes 7* el‘Slble also has some green Ones that he is get-C„ b.mfeby LhUeCJ ^\the wlnter meeting-

j*®»■wss-sste r.,s' —• -*-«-- &
by Jmtice BrcJker*dim Bunke? Mr?dke Baronwood (2.04%), by Barongale, 

Shively also has Phi” t,7U,er d„ owned by Albert C. Matthews of this 
Grosch of Milverton h OM one” ofWCan' fine campaigned by Charlie Valen-
amôngbthem "being "t,8" h1*09?88' isTeingeMgèdWdaiIyUCand may

nowme^1bieWtoththae r2eÏ8°1ac°e to Ih^^O^p^ on^the6'twfeel

m7e îrîck & ^ed^il^s TX? ctos'sbe ^ U8eful horee

LIMITED To properly commemorate the 
elusion of the war, and to renew their 
acknowledgments of affection, and ap
preciation, the managers of the To
ronto branch of the T, Eaton Com
pany last night tendered a compli
mentary banquet to the president of 
the association, in the banquet hall of 
the King Edward Hotel. During the 
course, of the evening an illuminated 
address was Presented to Sir John by. 
Sergt. C. G. Lunney, who has recently* 
returned from overseas. The address 
reads:

“The department managers and ‘ the 
employes of the T. Eat on.-Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who have 
turned from service overseas at the 
close of the war with glorious victor>

: to the credit of the allied powers, wish 
; to extend a lasting token of fond ap
preciation of the great part you have 
taken in the eventful four years Wc 
believe your example and influence 
have' been instrumental in inspir.ng 
Canada in the great part she 
has tsken. Your practical patriot
ism made possible thé enlist
ment of many who otherwise could 
not have served. Their families and 
dependents thru your open hearted 
generosity have come to know even 
more fully than before the unbounded 
kindness that we who know you bet
ter appreciate so well. Unto those of 
ou$- number who have been bereaved 
your brotherly sympathy has brought 
comfort.

"The leading part you have taken in 
all the important movements in

con-

By J: F. B. Livessy, Canadian Press 
^Correspondent.

With the- Canadian Corps, Nov. 30___
Sir Arthur Currie has Issued the fol

lowing special order of the day to 
the Canadian troops forming part of 
the army of occupation:

“Some of you have already 
menped, while others are about to 
march on the Rhine, liberating Bel
gium in your advance. In a few days 
you will enter Germany and hold 
tain parts in order to secure the ful
filment. of the terms of the armistice 
preliminary to the peace treaty. The 
rulers of Germany, humiliated and de
moralized, have fled That unscrupu
lous nation, who in 1914 set at naught 
every treaty and violated every moral 
obligation, who have since Perpetrat
ed the most ferocious atrocities on 
land as well as on sea. Is beaten, fam
ished and at our mercy. Justice has 
come. Retribution commences. Dur
ing four long years, conscious of the 
r.ghteousness of your cause, you have 
fought many battles and endUred 
crue, hardships, and now your mighty 
efforts are rewarded. Your comrades 
are avenged.

MANKIND guard against hostile acts by organ
ized bodies and to lessen the possi
bility always present of isolated mur
ders or desperate guerilla acts by fac
tions. To the enemy, above ail, it is 
of capital importance to establish in 
Germany the sense of 
whelming moral and physical standing, 
so as to complete by the presence of 
your potential strength the victories 
you have won on the battlefield.

Maintaining Discipline.
“All external signs of discipline must 

be insisted upon, and the example in 
this, as in all else, must come from 
the leaders. Clothing and equipment 
must be M possible, spotless, well kept 
and well put on. Badges and dis
tinguishing marks must be complete, 
the transport should be as clean as 
the circumstances will allow. In short, 
you must continue 
pear to be that powerful hitting force 
which has won the fear and respect of 
your foes and the admiration of the 
world. lLAs not necessary to say that 
the population and private propenj 
will be respected You will always re
member that you fought for justice, 
right and decency, that you cannot af
ford to fall short of these essentials, 
even in the country against which you 
have every right to feel bitter.

“Rest assured that the 
Germany will receive adequate punish
ment Attempts wfll be made by In
sidious propaganda to undermine the 
source of your strength, but you, the 
soldier citizens of the finest and most 
advanced democracy in the world, will 
treat such attempts with the contempt 
they deserve. You know that self- 
imposed, stern discipline has made you 
the hardest, most 
cleanest fighters of this war. Beginning 
by the Immortal stand at the second 
battle of Ypres, you befittlngly closed 
*>y the capture of Mons your fighting 
record, in which every battle you 
fought is a resplendent page of glory. 
I trust you and the memory of your 
dead comrades demands of you to bring 
iback that glorious record, pure and 
sullied, to Canada.”

a
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Are you giving Your 
Mind a Chance f

are :

fA Triumphant March.
You have demonstrated on tb* 

battlefield your superior courage and 
unfaltering energy. By the of
God you have won. Marching tri
umphantly thru Belgium, you will 
be received everywhere as liberators, 
but the kindness and generosity of 
the population must not cause anv 
relaxation of your discipline or alert
ness. Your task is not yet completed 
and you must remain what you are__
iL„Ci?Sely knlUed arm>" in grim and 
deadly earnest. German agents scat- 
tered thru the country must not be 
able to report to their masters any 
weakness or evidence of disintegra
tion of your fighting power. It is es
sential that on the march and at the 
halt discipline must be of 
cat standard. Every possible 
tion should be taken at all

crimes of

sea- Many a man’s mind is distracted by his health, when 
it ought to be centered upon his business.

Business end professional men and women usually exert 
thetr brains at the expense of their bodies. They are forced 
to neglect exercise. They often form bad habits in eating, 
sleeping, resting or playing. Hence, they easily form the 
worst habit of them all—constipation.

Constipation means infinitely more than mere failure of 
the bowels to act regularly end thoroughly. It means 
weakened or over-tired intestinal muscles. It means stagna
tion of the bowel contents, increased fermentation, putre
faction and germ action, and production of irritant end 
poisonous substances. ,

These are absorbed into the blood and carried all over the 
body , irritating the nerves, clouding the brain, hardening the 
artaties, raising the blood pressure, etc.

Nor can all this be cured or prevented by taking pill*, 
castor oil, purgative mineral waters, salts, etc. ad of which 
make matters worse instead of better.
• Bnt the Nujol Treatment for Constipation acts differently. 
It is both harmless and t Aident,

Nujol helps Nature to re-establish easy, thorough, daily 
evacuation of the bowels—as regular as clockwork.

Nujol makes it easy for intestinal muscles to act,
Nujol prevent» stagnation of bowel contents, 

r* Nujol absorbs poisons and carries them out of the body, 
<ti*Sti *rom y°ur druggist, Take Nujol according to

p O’Coats 
to $45# con

nection with the successful carrying 
on of the war has made 
proud to -have such a president, and 
we felt we could not let the time of 
victory pass without acknowledging 
our very sincere appreciation and af
fection.”

4us very
successful andPeter

ool Scarfs
;ar Musical Program.

A splendid musical Program was 
rendered under the direction of Chas. 
E. Musgrave, the artists assisting being 
Frank Oldfield, Geo. Ross, Duncan 
CoWan, Chas. Downey, Gunner Swan.

The following 'toasts were given: 
“Canada,’’ proposed by William Moore, 
responded to by Hon. Dr. Cody. “Our 
President,” proposed by W. G. Beam
ish and Sergt. C. G. Lunney, respond
ed to by Sir John C. Eaton. “Britain 
and Her Allies,” proposed by Robert 
Fee, responded to by Capt. (Rev.) V7. 
A. Cameron. “Our Guests,” proposed 
by William Wiggins, responded to by 
Sir Robert Falconer, Major (Rev.) C. 
A. Williams, Lieut.-Col. Cecil Wil
liams and R. Y. Eaton. “Our Return
ed Boys and Those Still Over There,” 
proposed by —. L. Startup, responded 
to by Sergt.-Major L. E. V. McNellly 
The toast to the "Ladles,” proposed 
by F. G. Allward and responded to by 
H. M. Tucker, closed the toast list

Among the ladies 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton,
Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Mrs. W. F. Eaton, 
Mrs. H. McGee,
Vaughan, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. Graham, 
Miss Freeze,

These gentlemen composed the 
committee which .had charge of and 
arranged the dinner: F. W. Slater, 
chairman ; F. Bechel. A. E. Booth! W 
J. Bowman.
DennisffjSm 
C. N. Mills,

and Collars
the high- 

precau- 
tlmes to un-
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impsonls CANADA WINS 
PREMIER HONORS

BIG REDUCTION 
IN U.S. EXPENSES

/

)p.m.
\

//
For Fourth Time, O.A.C. Sue 

cessful in Live Stock Judg
ing at Chicago.

Guelph, Dec. 2—The distinction 
which is the blue ribbon event for 
student judging on the American 
continent, is eagerly sought after by 
the Agricultural/ College of Canada 
and the United States, and this year 
is the fourth time that the honor has 
come to the O.A.C. The winning of 
this big event is a personal tribute to 
Prof. Wade Toole, who took over the 
animal husbandry detriment 
year.

The winning team was composed of 
the following fourth year students: 
R. E. Begg, Tiverton; C. F. McKen
zie, Guelph; C. Lament, Mount Brid
ges; W. C. Caldwell,
Matheson, Lucknow.

Two other students,

Cessation of War Cuts Ap
propriation Ly Seventeen 

Billion Dollars.fd'/ .

Send for Instructive Booklet
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal '
Washington, Dec. 2.—Cessation 

war will result in a reduction of gov
ernment expenses for the fiscal year 
1920, starting next July 1, to 17 443 - 
415,838 from tha #24,598,000,000 ’ ap
propriation for the current year ac
cording to tentative estimates sub
mitted to congress today by Secre
tary McAdoo, transmitting the 
poi_4s of ,tl>e various departments.

The principal reduction was for the 
military establishment, which esti- 
mates Its needs at #1,992,000,000 In 
1920, as compared with the #12 274 - 
000,000 appropriated for this year’ Be
fore the signing of the armistice with 
Germany, It had been figured that the 
army alone would need 
#19,000,000,000 for 1920.

The navy's estimates for 1920 are 
#2,595,000,000 as compared with 31 - 
591,000,000 appropriated for the * ’ 
rent year, an Increase of a L 
dollars despite the closing of the 
There is nothing to show what it was 
estimated the navy would have need-' 
ed had the war continued.

These estimates may be pared down
neüü dS fatbiiy Iater wh-sn the actual 
needs of the government in closing 
war contracts become clearer. It is 
pointed out, also, that actual expend!-
LsUmatt 0” haVe rea*hed adva«=e

of 4

present were: 
Lady Eaton,HFINDER

Nujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

xxw yout err»

The Great 
NG of All Cigars.

tly Union Made 
resnail Cigar Co., Limited

Mrs. Dean, Mi's- v
Poor Favorites* Day 

At Southern Track

.
re-

TODAY’S ENTRIES
this

Warning :
F0!.?1- “ *°ld only In staled 
bottle* bearing the Nujol 
Trade Mark inelet oa Nujol. 
You nay tufgr from subati- 
tutaa.

GRISTS
ENTION !

W. H. Dawson, 
es McGowan, T. w. Miller, 

T. Wolfe. gBa
— v

J. H.AT NEW ORLEANS.
_New Orleans, Dec. 2.—The entries 
ruesdtiy are:New Orleans, Dec. 2.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, 

purse $500, 5*,4 furlongs:
L Frank Shannon, 107 (Wilson), 7 to 

2, 6 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. The Cullenson, 100 (Pool), 4 to 5, 

1 to 3.

for

^RST RACE—Two-year-olds, 514 fur-

Geo. Muehlanbach.103 Dahlnda...............100
Dama................................ 106 Silvery Light. .112
Hindoos tan................ 115 *

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds 
up. 5 furlongs:
Doveridge...
Mary Fuller.,
Dick Winfrey 
Scouregamn.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
514 furlongs:
All Bright......................98 Jay Thummer.103
Amazement...............103 Laird ... .
Kirkcaldy...................108, Théophile ..
Par^rrJ?oy.................-108 Jack K............

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, furlongs:

..............103 Frank Monroe. 108
Nettie W alcutt....... 108 Margaret N. ..110
Counterblast.............113 Liberator ....

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
0V2 furlongs:
Minnie F...
Roc ka way*
Foxy Griff.
Ken ward..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
one mile:
Bit of Blarney..........104 Audrey K. ....102
Parrish...........
Brando............
Say....................

Carp. B. J.inch as ed a large quantity 
ana tube^ before price» 
e are going to quote some 
u-ices while they last.
halns Per Pair.
$3.20 33 x 4
3.50 . 34 x 4
3.60 35 x 41/, 4 45
3.75 36 x 4'/a 4!s5
37 X 5 #5.90

* 3|/2, guaranteed, *2.95
's shipped same day as 
sh must accompany order.

bN MOTOR SALES

more thanBRITAIN WILL NOT 
OBJECT TO BORDEN

W. P. Gunn 
Avinlore and D. F. Aylesworth, Bath, 
also accompanied the team as spalre 
men.

In addition to winning the team 
prize the highest Individual honor in 
the competition went to Mr. Begg. 
Mr. McKenzie third, And Mr. Lament 
fifth.

In addition to the Guelph team, 
students from nine American agricul
tural colleges took part in the com
petition. This is the first time since 
1»07 that the C.A.C. has won the tirst 
prize at the Chicago show, but tno 
college students established jg record 
by winning the honors for three 
years in succession, in P#05, 1906 and 
1907, and received the 
trophy which went to i any team win
ning it for three years.

‘Regular m»
Clockwork" ymmmiikCZM

cur-
billion

war.
and

. 92 Verity................ 92
102 Miss Sterling. .104 
107 Adelante

*3.85
4.00. I

yiiiif
V

3. Doveridge, 95 (Hamilton), 5 to 2. 
Time, 1.16 2-5. Little Banner. Bessie 

Helmet. Effie Randall also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse *400, 5)4 furlong»:
1. Hasty Mabel, 100 (Cassidy), 11 to 5, 

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Plantagenet. 107 (Deford), 5 to 2,

109 Only Another Allied Power 
Would Resent His Presence 

at Conference.

110
up.

out POPE URGES LENIENCY 
IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

..1G9

..108 Passenger Traffic.40-46 Temperance St. 113" even.
and WHITE STAR LINE

SPECIAL XMAS SAILING
R.M.S. OLYMPIC (46,359 TONS)

3. Mumbo Jumbo, 107 (Apel), 7 to 10. 
Time, 1.14. Malice, Goaming and Pros- 

pero’s Baby also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $400, 5',4 furlongs:
1. Bon Otis, 104 (Ownes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

4 to 5.
2. Ring Dove, 109 (Erickson), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5.
3. Théophile V., 108 (Ensor), 4 to 5. 
Time, 1.16 2-5. Lady Leona, Mar Tom,

Mico Girl also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400. 

3-year-olds and up, 514, furlongs:
1. Le ta,. 11)2 (Johnson!, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Any objections to 
attendance by Sir. Robert Borden at 
the peace conference, it is emphasized 
here, do not come, nor are likely to 
come, from the imperial government. 
If raised at all, they will be raised, 
not in London, but by one of the great 
allied powers.

The question of Canadian represen
tation was brought to the forefront by 
Hon. N- W. Rowell, president of the 
privy council, in a speech at Port 
Hope last night. Mr, Rowell then 
made a vigorous demand that Canada 
should be represented at the confer
ence. “It is essential in Canada's in
terests,” he said, ‘‘that she should be 
represented at the peace conference 
and that her voice be heard in the 
solution of those great problems. The 
people of Canada will not 'be content 
with anything else.”

It Is frankly admitted that difficul
ties lie in the way. A simi'ar situa
tion in a minor way, in fact, arose 
some time ago. Owing to Canada’s 
position as a food-producing nation, 
it is undersjtood the Dominion Gov
ernment soiight direct representation 
on the allied food board. Objection 
was raised by one of the allied 
ers, however, on the ground that Ca
nadian representation would 
separate representation on the board 
of all the overseas dominions, 
this permitted, it was argued, British 
representation on the board would be 
numerically overwhelming.

The further objection might be 
raised, it is admitted, that the empire 
will be represented at the conference 
as a unit and that none of the British 
delegates will go as specifically rep
resenting any particular part of the 
empire.

It is suggested that such objections 
might be met ' by the appointment of 
one delegate from overseas more espe- 
cia'ly to safeguard the interests of 
the dominions. In the event of such 
a course being followed, it is urged 
that Canada is the 
of the overseas domlhiqrs. and it is 
fitting that Sir Rohç^ï should be 
chosen to represent overseas interests.

Amsterdam,'* Dec. 3.—A Cologne 
despatch to The Maasbode says that 
in response to Cardinal Hartmann’s 
request for papai intervention to 
vent the destruction of Germany, Car
dinal Gasparri, papal secretary of state! 
declared that the pope thruout the war 
manifested deep sympathy with the 
German people and unweariedly begged 
the belligerents to abandon their aim 
of destroying each other.

"Equally, under, the present circum
stances," the papal secretary continues, 
"he has repeatedly applied to the leader 
of a great belligerent state and adjured 
him by the precious blood of the Re- 
ueemer to adopt a benevolent attitude 
toward the armistice offer and the 
peace negotiations, so that a just and 
honorable peace may be attained."

=- INITIATE GOVERNMENT 
MERCANTILE FLEET TODAY

Co.— 1 2 3 VI. ,
167 168 109— 444

196 1 63— 485 1
143— 409 

115.* 160— 432 j 136 148— 392 ‘

763 723—216* *
2 3 VI. J

• 119 150 . 92— 35* ,
■ 125 171 113— 40»

108 130 100— 338 .
1(6 138 132- 416 *
120 143 214— 477 ,

651—1992 ^
• 173 211 164— SH H

79 122 ,141— 34*
104 1.19 102— 325 2j

100 ,. 145— 358 * 
208 154 >71— 533

113
up,

126 
• 118 148
. 157

handsome
..100 Bars and Stars.103 
...103 Stilly Night... 105 
..108 Merry Twinkle. 108

pre-
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Tomorrow will see 

the initiation of the Canadian Govern- 
CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANY. | menft mercantile fleet on the St

----------- I Lawrence, when the first cargo steamer
U-S. Citizens Advised to File Them buiit under the comprehensive program 

Before January 1. recently announced by the minister of
marine and fisheries, Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne. will be launched at half-past i 
elevtn. The act of christening the 
steamship "Canadian Pioneer” will 
fall to Lady Borden, who, in the ab
sence 01 the premier overesas, has been 
invited by the builders to perform this 
ceremony.

1 Lwrgeet British Steamship,
will «ail from Halifax about Dec. 13th, 
carrytnx civilian passengers, First, Second 
and Third Class. Secure reservation early.

H. O. THORLBY, Passenger Agent fer 
Ontario 41 King St. K„ King Edward Hotel 
Bldg., /Toronto,________

108
i113

676 up.1

. .105 Tze Lsi 

...111 Harwood ......... Ill
103

• 4 to 5. ............Ill I2 Tze Lsi, 102 (Cassidp), 5 to 2, even. 
3! A1 Pierce, 107 (Dursch), 1 to 4. 
Time 1.14 2-5. King K., Green Rash, 

tAjPapanini also ran.
y FIFTH RACF—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Sandy . l>ad, 109 (Cassidy), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5. 1 to 4
2. Kultur. 116 (Rcbinson), 1 to 3, out,
3. Barbara Shilling, I'd (Hamilton),

Time 1.20 4-5. Roederer, Keymar also

Washington, Dec. 2.—American citi
zens were advised la a statement to
day by Secretary of State Lansing 
that they file at the state department 
within thirty days from Dec. 1 infor
mation concerning losses sustained 
thru German submarine warfare, ei
ther before or after the United States 
entered the war. ^

Losses and details concerning them, 
covering cargoes or Personal property 
or effects, should be submitted where 
the property was uninsured or only 
Partially insured, and regardless of 
whether the pnpi-ty was carried in 
American or foreign vessels-

7
RAID THE WIRELESS.6 09 732Me— ! . 2 PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOLRadical Socialists m Berlin Have Not 
Secured -Larger Stations. WHITE STAR LINE... 113

Berlin, Dec. 2.—Radical NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
LAPLAND, DEC. 7i ADRIATIC, DEC. 14:

—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS__
Britain—Irriand—Italy—Scandinavia 

Pneeenger Office, H. G. Thorle*, 41 King S* 
'phone M. 9*4. Freight Office, J. w! 

Wllklneon, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg, 
and Yonge, Toronto.

Socialists
have not yet obtained control of the 
greater German wireless stations at

NO COMMAND FOR FOCH,
. BUT FOR CLEMENCEAU

70# ‘ 723—2109 
2 3 VI.

133*- 172— 504 
179 175 f44— 49* „

182 197—%171 151—r 458 I
Ml 251 127—, 519,1

- 677
-71' 1ns

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile:
1. Jack Reeves, 103 (Cassidy), 10 to 

1. 4 to .1. 2 to 1.
2. Blue Rock. 103 (Smith), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. W. H Buckner. 103 (Apel), 1 to 3. 
Time 1.50. Stelcliffe, Inquiéta, Oliie

Marlin, Petelus also ran.

NAT GOODWIN LOSES EYE.......... io:i Nauen and Konigswusterhauseo, but 
Independent Socialists, in company 
with the Spartacua group, have se
cured control of all home stations 
with a restricted radius. Only the 
lefusal of Philipp Scheidemann to ap
prove an order transferring the entire 
wireless system to the jurisdiction of 
the soldiers' and workmen’s council, 
temporarily halted a raid on the larger 
overseas stations.

17.5 New York, Dec. 2.—Nat C. Good
win, the actor, submitted to an opera
tion today for the removal of one of 
his eyes at a hospital here. Damage 
to the eye caused by hie mixing, thru 
error, the wrong ingredients in an 
eye-wash, made the operation neces
sary, it was said. He has been on 
the road recently in a comedy.______

London, Dec. 2. — M. Clemenceau, 
the French premier, caused a sensa
tion in his address at the French em
bassy tonight by declaring - that but 
for him Marshal Foch would have 
had no command.

The- occasion was a reception 
honor of the premier 
Foch, who were given another extra
ordinary ovation.

King

WE BUY AND SELL... 830 912 791—2533 
3 VI. _ 

141— 527 % 
97— 389 .; 

139— 405 SI 
156— 487 
-99— 481 1

’

UNUSUAL BANKING JUDGMENT.•• 191 192
•• 108 184

109 157
•• 160 171

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(st a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
_____ 58 Yonge Street.

OLYMPIC DUE THURSDAY.

Halifax, Dec. 2.—The transoort
Olympic, which, it was thought, would 

today from England with 
over 400Q military and civilian pas
sengers. is not now expected to reach 
port until Thursday or Friday of this 
week, local transport officers said to
day.

in
Montreal. Dec. 2.—The court of re

view rendered judgment on Saturday 
in a case of unusual circumstances 
and one of special interest to banks 
and

and Marshal
• ■'. -192 190 pow- t

■ . 763 59 I 628—2289
___ *S ;

arrive here DOrf NÜtiiEÏ A 
RHEUMATIC PAM

entail savings bank depositors. In its 
conclusion it reversed a judgment of 
the Superior court, dismissing a claim 
for $200, and upholds the Merchant^’ 
Bank of Canada in having paid a de
positor's cheque from her saving ac
count when there were not sufficient 
funds in her current account to meet 
the demand. The cheque made no 
mention of either account.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.S -s
Were

SOPER
WHITE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

LEV JE S' ONE TIME Y o’ 
OOOD DEEDS MAKES WO' 
RACKET DAN YO" DEBILMINT 
— EN J>AS WEN YUHS DAID 
EN CAIN’ 8EAH ITÜ! ______ _

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous TORONTO-WINN PEG-VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arrivft Vancouver 10.05 p.m^fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. First-class r».. 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ----- oacnes.

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bryises.

Inf tant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Ei 
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

* fini/>

V,Si i
dest and largest

■?CIAL1STS z>:o-
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of route, 

without additional charge.
following Diseîse»;

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»,

AND
and Bladder Disease».
ory forfreeadvice. Medicine 
t form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
j. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.O" 
ultaiion Free

«
iw

Belgium’s Damage by Germans 
Placed at Six Billion Francs CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
“Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; "Palltser Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; “Empress Hotel," Victoria.

- le;; t
j

a?Brussels, Dec. 2.—The 
dustrial committee of Belgium after 
an investigation, estimates that Bel
gium's damage thru German military 
occupation and seizures of machinery 
and raw material at «,000,560,000 
franca.

central in-
3

123 thep$r
Rasienrers for Californ a should arrange thei trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Paclfle Ticket Agents. W. J*. HOWARD, District pABGhfiV'gyf ^ TeronU.
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IJ 1010 lbs., at $11.76; SO, 960 toe., at $U;
13. 1060 Iba., at *11; 37, 880 lbs., at *10.60;
33, 906 lbs., at *10.4<* 4, 930 lbs., at *9.50;
11 874 lbs., at *9.50; 11, 1045 lba, at *9; 11, 

lbs„ at *9.6#; -15, 865 lbs., at *8.75; 23,
800 lbs., at *8.
^ Butcher buUsL-1, 880 lba, at *10; 1, 1160

Practically all records in point of de- b£’ at liS?-1 iim
liveries or cattle on the Union Stock j§e ’ at *7 ' 1’ 480 lto" at 86,25’ 4* 1190
^aadBalTToldDweren SSSS^WrSK "tt && ÎM& ** 8eBS0n’ Whlte & Ce" Um,ted- ^V'
aet, the quality of tne great Ddik of K!"’ “t tit-*?' inR a shipment of choice quaUty, which
them being of a very common grade, with L *8- 22 'its Üt tK 3isn°m« bîi sold at $4.50 per hamper, 
a leiative'y small percentage ot good cat- |3 28j8.'3 iS, " .♦*hi’ ÎÎ Imported hothouse^ cucumbers and 
r„e«dHvhn,^kter cia8s w5re- however, ^ 1 *30 ,bs at *5^2 ’lOOO lbs ’ sweet green peppers arrived on the
«s ssr-sy? srtasrjs k .»• V» ss s ssruarJsH&ATO °»
’SW»,1».. for || Î ». gSUBS»*^ *"a *lS ""

™aX'n,"toe marKra^vè^ sîocké^l.^ôVlbs^'at *9; 9. 505 lbs, , Florida oranges decUned slightiy sell-
dull for stocke!b° and teederz tout a few at 87’ 3’ 750 lba. at *10.40; 20, 095 lbs., at ln^,at 85i? *5.50 per case, while pine-
fig it W. 28- 600 "f ’ * *.,50; 4. 680 lbs., ^V^weTa
were taken clre of ny the Dunn, for Dunn * Levack sold n/ts a^Mc to £?£r lb°

market^waa gUMuratly from 25c to at°15c A s"%m%sVn tad "a^car "0^1

40c lower on all classes of cattle, with common and grassers at 5^c to 6^c lba ; orwÿrei’. at $«.50 to ,|9 per *****
the exception Ovf good'to choice heavy choce sheep at- 10c to 11c; medium at 9c Ploridas, selling at $o.50 to

4steers and heifers and good quality out- common and heavy at 6c to 9c; Per ’ £Fuefu ^reencjlcrs • ** 9 lambs at 14c to 15c lb. $1.2» per basket ; hothouse cucumbers at
Much cows and springers were not in Geor0e Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- $3^50 per do*ea* 

demand, excepting for the better class ot tolr, bought aoout 1200 cattle yesterday, ÏJawson-Elliott had a car of choice
these. At the utose of the market, with ‘he be»t ones at from *10 to *13.85 per quality Ontario boxed apples, selling at
receipts as stated, at 8600, counting the 8,v V{«5SIfers, $7.90 to *11.4»; cows, *5.25 *1.75 to *2.75 per box, a car of Cuban
late afternoon receipts, it was estimated *10.50 and bulls, *6 to *11. grapefruit, selling at *3.60 per case,
at the close of the exchange last night Oulnn 4 Hlsey sold 40 cars yesterday, H. J. Ash had a car of Ontario ap-
that between 3600 and 400U catt.e were and among the sales were the following Pies. No. 1 Snow selling at *7 per bbl.:
lying in the pens unsold The day was quotations i No. 2 s at *6 per obi. ; a car of California
one of the most strenuous In a long time, . Butchers, *9 to *12; cows, *5 to' *10-; lemons, selling at *6 per case; navel 
and. while there Was some apparently °uJ?- *6 to *11; stockers and feeders, oranges, 100 s, 126's and 160s at 

FLORIDA FA CM» ------——-________ unavoidable delay in handling the heavy *<•*“ to *9.76; hogs, 15,500 of them, at *6. $6.50 and *7 per case; hothouse to
il Bird 5S Riî h^«lnvestment*- w‘ run, the market! all things considered, lb., fed and watered, 18ftc weighed rcatoes at 30c per lb.

------------e Richmond west. Toronto. could not be regarded as a very bad one. cars, and 17ftc lb. f.o.b., with 500 Me William & Everist, Limited, had
—--------------f The run of sheep and lambs was est I- 'ambs, selling at from 14ftc to 15c per lb. hothouse cucumbers, selbng at *3.2.5 per
Rooms and Bnanf mated at 7200. counting late deliveries, .LTn® Swift Canadian bought 760 cattle, dozen; a car of navel oranges, selling

COMFORT Am c P.1—t— ——!_________ and the market sold ott from 50c to 75c ,‘’6,f‘e-e.rs at from *10 to *13.50; cows, *7 at *5.50 to *8.50 per case; 2 cars On-
wood 29-' law*Hotel, Ingle, for lambs, ranging around from between to *10.e0; bulls. *6.50 to *11, and cannera tario apples, selling at *4.50 to *6 per 
ing; phone *®t; cenU"aI.' heat- 14c and 15c lb. for the good ones, with « *o to *o.25. bbl.; parsley at *1 per doz.

‘'“«lie. considerably lower quotations. The price cnarlie McCurdy bought fully 200 cat- A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario
of pelts has declined from 75c to $1 each, i'®’ w®.16“,ing from 800 to 105V lbs., at potatoes, selling at *1.50 to *1.60 per
and the drop in the market is attributed lr°m *8 to *12 per cwt. oag; a car of New Brunswick Delawares,
to this rather than lower prices for tne sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale selling at *1.85 to *1.90 per bag; a ear 
meat itself. The 15c-mark was only for ?; <fars of stock on the market on of mixed varieties apples, No. l’s, sell- 
choice lots, and. generally speaking, for ”.f”aay’ alJd a few of the sales noted ing at *5 to $6 per bbl. 
lames from Perth County, down near the ?T® follows : £>. Spence had
Ottawa Valley. Sheep fell off in sympa- ,s 4™ mJ^d,81®®1?’ 3540 lbs" at *9; 15, oranges, selling at 5 
thy, but the calf market, with about 450 2, lloO lbs., *12; 17, shipment of celerÿ,
on sale, held steady for the good stuff. il/m «« ÎI" -• '• ms., *10.50; 6, case; sweet potatoes at *3 per hamper.

The run of hogs was 3723, and prices «it. . '.ii <030 #7.85;; 1, 690 H. Peters had a car of Florida
held steady at from 1814c to lS'Ac lb., led 3?S lbe'’ 87• oranges, selling at $5 to *6 per .case;
and watered; lSVfec to 18%c lb., weighed “"O lbs., at *8; 1, 1160 lbs., a car of potatoes, selling at *1.65 per
off cars, and 17%c lb., f.o.b. 25 *5! , VV®,9.® ®s., *6.25; 25, 23,250 lbs., bag; a ear Florida grapefruit, selling at

Market Notes. , ',,M5 •bs- 15. 15,040 lbs., *4 to *4 50 per case.
H. P. Kennedy was on the exchange Bubs—1 fi°7nbiS>;'., 89,5.°:«c5,-n43?2 1 cS'.V85'25- W. J. McCart Co. had a car of On- 

yesterday after a prolonged business trip $s- o cows fn- at„?6il0; 11l,ll40 lbs- tario potatoes, selling at *1.60 to *1.65 
to Lancaster, Pa., U.S.A.. where the firm Clarence rJas20?2«~ 84%> . per bag; hothouse cucumbers at *7 per
are heavy dea.ers in stocke, s and feed- at I4e to 1 szSfii. firm, sold lambs case of two dozen; McIntosh Red.
ers The firm have handled immense i7C lb raeilinmk«hï?,li,«ve!.lt,.I4cn.to Jonathan and Rome Beauty apples at 
numbers of Canadian cattle at the Lan- grass SWc 8c,t<îcf,2c ?*•* *3.25 to *3.50 per box; sweet potatoes
caster yards this season, but Mr. Ken- fed ’ 0/4c to *^c: ho*s at 18%c lb., at *3 per hamper.

Jtwftat.ed ye8teraay that the season McDonald A. u.m..-,. White & Co., Limited, had a car offor this Class was rapidly closing in. 70 cars M thettock S yestertly were” Wlri®^P 8®|lin<f at »3;23 to 83'®°
cniuc Best butcher stewr/ til 7r1-. ii/ „riS' Per box; heavy shipments of head let-SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES. *12.50 to $13 50' choice3''*12^ to14’sf^7R-' tuce- &elllnK « *3 Per hamper; green

. ,.<u , --------- good, til to $il 50- medium 110 2S 7rÂ beans at $4'5» P®r hamper; hothouse to-
* Whaley sold 50 cars of live *10.75; cVmmon, *8 6™to *9'50-°'cholJS matoes, No. l's, at 28c and 30c per lb.; 

®4°®h on the Union Stock Yards exchange cows, *10.25 to *10 75- èooà *9 to $9 50® No' 2 s at 22c to 25c Per lb-l Brussels 
ïï!Za*y f th® quotations named in the medium, *7 30 to *8 30- c^minon *«25 to ®Prouta. at 12Hc per box.
accomi^nying report: *7- canners and cuttere 15 Vn ts 7Î? Manser-Weob had a car of domestic
../he firm sold 1 load heavy steers at bulls, choice, JlO^o to' ni 50- good$5'tl0 boX6<1 apples—mixed varieties, selling at 

0a£8, ,good butcher cattle at to *10.50» medium, *8.50 to *9 50 'and $1-75 to 82-50 P61" b°x- according to var- 
311.J-e *ll-7a;, 7 loads fair steers, common bologna bulls at *6 25*t'o *7 25° lety: Florida grapefruit, selling at $4 to 

*L Per cwt ; common to medium Dave Rowntree, for McDonald & Hal- 35 Per caae: N- B. Delaware potatoes 
k/^hK,r/ht fro,n îi-SO to *9.50; Ught com- Ugan, sold 1800 lambs yesterday at from at 32 Per has; Ontarios at *1.60 per bag:

btUtC?i6nr catt ? to. $8.60; best cows, 14c to 16c lb.; 200 sheep at 6c to 10c, and sweet Potatoes at $3 per hamper.
$9.50 to $10; çood useful cows, $8.50 to 20 veals at 17c to 17^4c per lb The Ixmço Fruit Co. had California
r:, ®aan*>rs,,and cutters, *5 to *5.50; The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 27 cars lemons, selling
ooiogna bulls and light eastern cattle, on Monday. Some of the sales were : oràhgee at *5 per casé; navel orange
*5.7o to *6.50; best bulls, *10.50 to *11.25, Butchers—21, 950 lbs., *10 90; 13. 780 W-30 to *8.50 per case; pears at *5 per 
a T„ialrrot0,"B00d batcher bulls, *9 to *9.50. lbs.. *11.25; 20, 1150 lbs., *10 50 box; Jonathan apples at *3 per box; Rome
1-nnu Calvert, for Rice 4 Whaley, sold 'Cows—4, 920 lbs.; at *9.26; 8, 1020 lbs.. Beauties at *3.50, and Delicious at *4 
loOO sheep and lambs at from 13*0 to 15c 57.25; 6, 950 lbs., *5.25; 6, 1200 lbs., *10; Pet box.
f°ï, ‘ho. choice lambs; heavy fat lambs, 1, 1040 lbs., *8.60. . , Stjonach & Sons had a car of Florida

cui1 sheep, 6c to 6%c; choice Bulls—1, 1560 lbs., at *10; 2, 1200 lbs, oranges, selling at *5.50 to *6 per case,
sheep, 8%c to 10c; cull lambs, 11c td 12c; at $10.25. Wholesale Fruits,
choice veal calves, 16c to 17%c. The firm One mflkèr at *145. Apples—Ontarios, *3.60 to' *7.50 per

tPlS^icted and watered; The firm sold seven deck» of small bbl. *1.50 to *3 per box; western boxed 
18%C to 18ftc weighed off, and 17%c f.o.b. stuff, the lambs at from 11c to 14c lb., at $5 to *4 per box.
, . W;.„ Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) and the calves at 12c to 15c per lb. Bananas—8c per lb
bought 300 cattle yesterday, the best B- Shields had 48 cars on consign- CaSaba melons—*3.50 per box.
steers at from *12 to *13; medium, *10.75 ment, and among the sales were : 11, Cranberries—*12 and *14 per bbl.
to *11.50; common, *8.50 to *9.50; good 33'f‘*0 lbs., at *13: 24 steers and heifers, Grapes—Spanish Almerias. *11 to $15 
cows, *8.50 to *10; canners, *5 to *5.76 21,340 lbs., *9.60; 2 cows. 2670 lbs., *6.50; per keg; California Emperors, $7.5( to $9
and 1880 lambs, 14%c to 15c per lb. 2, 2100 lbs., *5.25; 2, 1530 lbs., *5; 9, 7600 keg.

ThcCorbett, Hall, Coughlin CO. sold 50 L'S' 35 •2515' 3910 **>«., *5.25; 2, 1920 lbs., Grapefruit—Florida. *4 to *5.50 per
cars on Monday at these prices: Good 342: *■ 4909 lbs., *8.50. case; Jamaica, $4 per case,
heavy steers. *13.50 to *13.75; choice Alex. Levack (Gunha, Ltd.) bought 350 Lemons—California. *6 to $6.50 per
butchers, *11 to *11.75; good, *10 60 to cattle yesterday. The butchers cost from case. 1
34°.-l5j medium, *9.50 to *10; common, *9.75-to *12; butcher steers *12 to *13 25; Oranges—California navels, *5 to *8.50 
li en L° in’ choice cows, *9.75 to *10: good, c0'ï8, 37-50 to *10,00, bulls, *7 ^to *11, per .case; Arizona navels, *10 to *11 per 
*8.50 to *9; medium, *7.50 to *8; common, aI>A «/nn-rL?k?»n<îwUtt^8 8?4'51 3®-. . case; Florida navels, *6 to $8 per case;
♦6 to *7; canners, *5 to $5.25; choice (XVm Davies Co.) bought Florida seedlings, *5 to *6 per case,
heavy bulls, *10.50 to *11. * L cattle : Butchers at *9 to *10.76 ; steers, Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart

Jos. McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall, 844 to 31“'75’ canners, tl.ia to flat; California, *4.25 to *5 per case.
Coughlin Co., sold 700 lambs at from 14c Fomegranatés—*4.50 per case.

44^c;100 Sheep, 7c to 10c; 40 calves, CHiearn i iv/p Tangerines—*4.50 per half strap.
13%c to 17%c, and 2 decks hogs at 18XAc CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s 28c to
fed and Watered. Ohioan •> _S0c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 25c per lb.

c- Zeagman 4 Sons received 50 cars on non •^rircf)e£t rn A»- KTIi5îllrîS’ Wholesale Vegetables.
4/e exchange yesterday, and a few of the Sat’urtSv’s^ averaeeS Butchere8hM7 KO^n Beets—Cahadian, $1 per bag. 
firm s sales were as follows: Butcher n7«ï“îEht i a< to S17KR®’ 8/Jav°^L Brussels sprouts—10c to 12per box.
2 !o00atos. ater$S50-238° ?7S7’mat,h8.10'50; I«:75'to *lf 4sl thraw-oJi!?’ *16 25 & $1 *° 81'25 Per

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE,:«'ff: 41’ 6r4?0 Jbs.. ' at'86:’19, 9300 lbs.', It «îs'so plg8’ 800d to choice, $13.75 to Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
sris.*» vsr&g inxm P &.‘.v,vs v# jzùtspî*«sfiïzsvt -lb"

Deceased<y °f York’ Marrled Woman, /j.a2- 3 ’.41j’„° Ibs" at,35: ,®t 5250 lbs-- vance on In-between kinds; several loads *®ry 34,50 P®1* case, 25c to 40c per
Deceased. lbs * at ts «“ra n"38,’ aV5'25; 41- 9020 culled from show stock at $20; a few doTz!?/ __________ _

3 3X70 ltL'^t HU"a: /’ 72®°, lbs- at $7; head at *21.50; western steers and all to^°erI'?lport®d’J 83 
3 roiL; at 3®-7o; 8, 6420 lbs., at *6. butcher cattle closing 25c higher- naïves leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen.
Sons'*soM^ernT'i3'1’ tor,mC' Zeagman 4 steady'; common, light stockers steady; j19Lllori8T?2',r’ per 100-lb. sack, *1.25 to 
ffSn- £V®° ,a0mb8' 400 at 14%c; 80 at others and feeders strong to 25c higher 81|®,To^lb sack.

to3i-?i PinnC to 41c: 40 veal calves. Beef cattle: Good, choice and prime," h ^?t6t^8lS,ntarlos’ 34-50 to 31-65 Per 
decks*hog?17 in gra88er8> ®° to 6Hc; 3 *15.40 to *20: common and medium, *9.50 bjf;, -̂ ?■ Delawares. *1.85 to *2 per bag.

n,,iro 1 ,,817'90. f o-b- to *15.40. Butcher stock: Cows and heif- Spinach—7»c to 85c per hamper.
ro,nroin?- , Levack received on consign- ere. *6.40 to *14; canners and cutters. Turnips—60c to 7oc per bag.
ment jesterday 60 oars of live stock at $5.60 to *6.50. Stockers and feeders: -, Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.

— J n Yards’ and among the sales Good, choice and fancy, *10.25 to *13.25- ,gs—Sev®pty 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz.
recorded were: Inferior, common and medium, *7 tô Packaees *4.ro per case; twenty-four
noButcher cattle—25, 985 lbs., at *12.20: *10.25. Veal calves, good and choice, *17 :V0Z- 33-2a P®r case; layer, *3.50 per 10- 
T, J4*8-’ at $12.20; 10, 940 lbs., at *12; to *17.50; western range, beef steers . case, 

ot “• 4°7*> lbs., at *12; 13, 1105 lbs., at *12: 16. *14.25 to *18: cows and heifers, $8 25 re Almonds—Bag lots. 27c per lb.; less.
---------------  *12.75. 2Sc per lb. ; shelled, 51c per lb. ’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 44 000; Brazils—Bag lots, 28c
market generally steady ; some prime pe,L

__________________________j yearlings higher, at *12.50, Lambs: Choice Uocoanuts—*9 to *10 per sack of 100.
A ^ % #i r™ n w- I 1 a ■ i and prime, *15 to *15.25; medium and Gilberts—25c per lb.
A U V EL nTISI |\| I, good, $14 to $15; culls* $9.50 to $12.25. Pecans—30c per lb.

■ 1 I ■ I I ^ Ewes: Choice and prime, $9 to $9.50; me- Peanuts—Green, 23c per lb.; roasted

Cmata Northern Hallway System «“SJ.*"4 ,”4- “ “ ’*' ““*■,s!l “ 5Sc "r ,b
Eastern Unes

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
dally’ «"cm Sunday, seven 

eoneeeutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cento c word. UVE STOCK H Fancy Florida Tangerines and Oranges

' MISSION BRAND, EMPEROR, DRUM GRAPES. °

i
8|
■Î': 874

FORIIm | : 1 !

COLUMBIA AND ANJOU PEARS.I Help Wanted. ______ Properties for Sale.

1S Acres and Buildings
W^STd°« BOND LAKE on Metropoll.

Ian Railway, frame house and bank 
r!üirn’ .gcî°d clay loam garden soli: 
PJ?c® *3000; terms *500 cash and *50 
quarterly, with Interest at G per cent, 
per annum, open evenings. Stephens 
& Co-. 136 Victoria street.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70»^GÔOD AUTO REPAIR MAN. Apply Tul-
loch’s Garage, Broadview and Dan- 
forth,______________

*T EAMSTERS WANTED—Steady am-
ployment. Apply Hendrie & Co., Ltd., 

. corner Front and Peter streets.

Green beans came in for the first time
Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048. Trading in Stc 

Exchange 
- Small PiI il Ontario Potatoes, Ontario Onions, 

Florida Grapefruit 
DAWSON-ELLIOTT ZT*™ AND MARKET STS

Help Wanted—Female.
i GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 
Halty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Qnt.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ. Roches
ter, N.Y.

Tbe week opend 
Exchange yesterdJ 
— exceedingly loj

that dealin 
bonds thq

: !:

50-Foot Lot at $6 
Per Foot

3

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046. • *ance
fîçtory
mittee apparently
the interest to th 
observed, howevet 
demand for stock 
entirely, the lists 
more active than 
1937 issue being ; 

: stocks moved i 
that

th»,? ,nd Tru.nk ‘° Union Station less 
cenL?: terms *10 down 

fo monthly. Open evenings.
&Co.i 136. X’lctoria

Hi 1 Turkeys, lb.............................0 30
Dressed—

Chickens, spring, lb... 0 28
Roosters, lb. ................... 0 23
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Geese, lb. ..

LICENSED TRACK BUYERSand 
Stephens

0 30
Open to Buy v j

SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 
prices F.O.B.

St®.

j 1 __________________ street.
5 and new HOUSE—*2401—

Un,y 3100 cash required for this five 
y ** 04 excellent soil ; convenient to 
?™5»Vtr<>et radia'l school „. 
V,ro^„rfnl: an ideal location 
1 cvenlners. HubbsLhimited, 134 Victoria etreeL

0 22

Salesmen Wanted. . 0 28 0 30
0 35

WE WANT a high-class salesman to
handle our calendar, pencil and adver
tising specialty line In this territory 
beginning December 26th. Highest rate 
of commissions; will advance traveling 
expenses against commissions if cre
dentials warrant it. Give full particu
lars first letter. The Blanchard Co., 
Aurora. III.

row range 
hardly worthy of 
Locomotive w,lth 
shares was the 
utock being stead 

[ price of 66. Steel 
changed at 59(4. ' 
was K higher at 
nent at 168 was 
was Vi lower a.t \ 
ferred continued h 
River at 15, Can 
‘ ” Colonial Loa

. 0 23end store 
for a 

& Hubbs,
/

HOGG &. LYTLE, Limitedh CHICAGO MARKETS.mnfillII fillilll

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.
J P. Blckeli & Ço.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Florida Farms for Sale.
s

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Corn—
March .. 127ft 129% 127 128%
Dec. ... 128ft 129% 125ft 128%
Jan. ... 126 129% 126 128%

Oats—
March .. 72%
Dec. ... 72%
Jan.

Articles For Sale. CATTLE SALE
BERT VIVIAN

128: Magnificent specimen, mounted,
moosehead, seventy-five dollars. 546 
Yonge street. _____

127
126%

Iif ary.*
the war loa 

buying of thi 
fl, strong at 96’ 
Mues sold at 95> 
rThe day's tra 

" no: war loans, $:

WICKER COT and baby carriage, good
condition. Apply 90 Kenwood Ave. 

BILLIARD AND-POOL tables—new and, 
slightly used styles. Special induce-’- 

h ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

73% 72 72ft
73% 72 73

71% 73% 71% 73%

77ft
'72%

OF SCARBORO JUNCTION, 
will sell by public auction onPoultry. 71%Pork— Monday, Dec. 9th

A*t 2 p.m.
Twenty-five milkers and springers; 

5 stock bulls, and some young cattle. 
FIVE MONTHS’ CREDIT. 

BELDA'M 4 TINGLETON, 
Auctioneers.

U chlckHR^,LIME ufor whitewashing your
chicken house before the fowl 'are
and® to farrtV\e ,wlPter; It will kill ltce 
a, *8 a disinfectant and deodorant •
ive^and K°rtCftiv® a?®nt;
. ® ^nc* harmless. ManufavtnrAri i-,t, 

the Acco Chemical Ca SoW by the T

Nov
Jan. ...

Lard—
Nov. ...
Jan. ... 26.17 26.17 26.07 26.15 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 54.87 25.12 24.87 25.12

45.75
46.65If 46.80 47.35 46.80 47.25car of Florida 

per case; a heavy 
selling at $2.50 perIlll1 ill 26.95

26.05 fADIAN TF
TO RETU1filU-

Building Material.If
LlMe.—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrgte is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

24.82$
■ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. ease in Nove 

ceipts Little d
S

I MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Receipts at the 
TJnilon Stock Yards today were. 3825 
head of cattle, 42 calves, 1815 hogs and 
353 sheep.

Choice to ■prime steers. $12.25 to *13.50; 
medium to good butchers, *9.75 to *11.’50- 
choice butcher cows, *8.25 to *9 75- 
choice heavy feeders, *9.75 to' *10.50: 
choice light, *7.50 to *8.25; choice oxen, 
*7.60 to $8; Choice bulls, *6.50 to *7: 
choice light calves, *8 to *9.50; tholce 
heavy, *7.50 to *?.50: choice sheep, *8 to 
*10; choice lambs *12 to *12.50.

Hogs—Selects, *17.75; heavies, *13 75: 
sows. *11.50 to *12.75; lights, *13.50- to

Victory Bonds. i■ Oct
1

corner’ bSSTV» ^P» Ve " 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'tiocl?®

Al-*- IJ1NDS Victory
bought. Best 
cash paid, 
avenue.

Montreal, Dec. 2—The local market* 'j 
for cash oats was weaker and prices for 
Canadian western grades declined lc per 
bushel, and Ontario grades l%c per “ 
busheL Car lot» of No. 2 Canadian west
ern were quoted at 95%c; No. 3 C.W, at 
92%c; extra No. 1 feed at 92%c; No. 1 
feed at 90%c; No. 2 feed at 87%c; On
tario No. 2 white at 89%c, and No 1 
white at 88%© per bushel, ex-store. ’

The tone of the market for potatoes 
was steady with a continued good de
mand for small lots, and a fairly active 
trade eras done.

i- Ottawa, Dec. I.—I 
eff In the importa 
In the manufacturl 
the decrease in tn 
for the month of 
the same as in t 
This would seem 
trade of Canada 
eume its normal cq 
to customs receipt 
November as corny 
month a year ago 
lores being *12,94$ 
*12,490,167 in 19i$ 

f For the eight n 
year now finished 
*7,902,200. The toi 
■period in 1917 wer 
this year they are

Cash paid imme- 
Ave..Bicycles and Motor Cycles.U

i M■ lui
BICYCLES WANTED for cam. McLeod. 

181 King west.
and war bonds

Prices given ;
Barnes,

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

„ prompt 
1315 St. Clair

Chiropractors Estate Notices.DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Buildin?, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic Work, locating cause of 
trouble.

N Ma turn THE
pany of the S?ries Com-County of'VoMfc^' th«

Can2dVanE^rieh3er^^^vnhtahat O'®. -10
assignment under the^ e made an 
Preferences Act to ih». —5 m,ents and

“HSvyErEFIZ'Er

ii
i

Dancing. at $6 per cause; Florida 
s at1 APPLICATION, individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

1 1 1 Hi! DROP IN NET 
OF THE W|

E Montreal, Dec.
B statement of the 
I for the past fisc 
E result of the higl
I tion.

I Dentistry.
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK S ca5b 0"” NAMK-Br. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. ^67 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. _____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

The gross earnii 
Svincrease, but net i 
'- as compared with i 
: Vloirs year, *77,64f 
; period, and **8,74' 
| period.

The year’s net r 
\ bond interest, peri 

ment of a 2 pe 
against a 4 per cei 
of the two preced

I 9 H RICE & WHALEY, LimitedJÏ‘S ffasïï'A K
sa'irt Par,tlcu,ars thereof required by the 
meeting ’ °n °r befor® th® day of such

potice is further given that after 
the sixth day of January, 1919 the As 
sfenee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtors among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
h=t,„Cila,ms ,°r which notice shall then 
ltobfebfnern,h Ve"’ a,nd that he will not be
soa^tri;utthedaToetI;y0rp^syonP^ ‘pS 
hfadWhn°oStîccClaimS he Hhallnot ---Ve

ri

■ tl

n«
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE TOC ^PROMPT AND EFFICIENTi| Si

II • Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
CPECIAL prlce* ori"electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric,, 307 Yonge.

SERVICE
Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643 D. Robertson, Janet. 648 

Reference: Dominion S'eST*0”' M1”

: IMPERIAL TOB,Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church streeL

Imperial Tobacco 
declared a divideij 
«one per cent and 
cent., payable Dec

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS1918ate<1 tbts 30tb day of November)|j!f m Herbalists.

STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alveris Herb Vitallzer, nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 81 Queen VV. Alver, 501 
Bherbourne street, Toronto.

Stocker, and Feeder. b.u,£ «^^pped^o^ order, for any point ,»

TRADEOFFICE, 1131 KEEL* ST. HOCSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607
r
6 The past week 

i certainty and 
I circles. While trat 
I feeling that prices 
| top has caused ret 
t Placing orders, ms 
i Peace settlement t 
B ward tendency in 
B woolen and cotton 

In wholesale drj
■ and travelers* onle 
I small lots. Shippii 
I preparations for s 
I enly features of in 
" In wholesale g
■ fraise in sugar prit 
t price set on tbe n< 
* Bounced, granulat

from 40 to 50 cent 
1 lasses 1s

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOper hamper. ; uneLost. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

fSWÆS
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Katei Grooshovetz, 
who died on or about -the twenty-fourth 
day. of October, 1918, at the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, are re- 
qulred, on or before the second day of 

.January, A.D. 1919, to send by post, pre- 
\paid, or deliver, to the Imperial Trusts 

! -ompany of Chnatia, 15 Richmond Street 
nest. Adminihtrators of the estate 
Katei Grooshovetz, - deceased. 
Christian 11

LOST—T. 4 D. football medal; marked,
"T. H. Abram. Lancashire F.C.”; on 
Stadium or between Stadium and Spa- 
dina, on Bloor. - Return to 405 West
moreland Ave. Good reward.

I
TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction

Î’ ^LCenrhUn. Park, fits
J. MeCordy Perk. 17*3 
Reference, Bank ef Toronto

Tour Shlpcaeots will receive prompt attention
—phones— guaranteedLive Birds. Office, Janet. 417

T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1500
A. Y. Hall, Jnnct. 84HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

i

their
es and surnames, addresses 

escri/tione, the full particulars in 
4. . 54 their claims, a statement of
their accounts, and the nature of 
security, i,f any, held by them 

And take notice that after such list 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said Administrators will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
wliose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at tlio time of such dis
tribution.
THE IMPERIAL. TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Administrators.
Dieted at Toronto, this 30th day of 

November, 1918.

per lb. ; less, 29cLumber.
fcAK FLOORING^ Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods,- Pattern Pine Mould- 
Inga. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

an’ Tenders.writing
the

scarce an 
: a seasonable dlstri

tinea.
Legal Cards.

FARM PRODUCE.FAT STOCK SHOW.IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.
MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers", 

Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

J In wholesale hi 
steel proucts then 

' dining prices in st 
faaier feeling In. 
Munition factories 
likely to favorably 
builders’ hardware 
trade for the cou 
city trade is quiet 

In leather and be 
1* only moderate, 
government orders 
Canada and the Ur 

' to release 
domestic

TEX*ders- addressed to the 
Uonrîït» i?' an<L endorsed "Tenders for 
Concrete Piers, Quinte Division,” will be
noonVeSafurdhiS °KIcc until twelve o’clock 
remove Ir tdsay' D°Çember 11th. for the 
thî? ennstrow6 pre8®'*t substructures and 
tth,™rro^îmn ot-seven concrete piers. 

a4 V?® r"nt River Crossing, mileage 43.5, 
at'oibetiî?iyno0^1 Subdivision, being situ- 

<^en ,Rose- about thirteen 
north of Trenton. Ontario.

Drawings and form of contract may be 
. h . dotnnififld| sP®cification and forms of ten-
John Kitchener der obtained, at the office of the Engi-

Êe,eTorontotenanCC"0f"Way’ 68 Kintr st- 

I Tenders will not bo considered unies.
TAKE NOTICE that an Application will i made on- the forms supplied bv the Kail- 

ne made to the Judge of this Honorable ] ""ay Company and in accordance with the 
Court after the expiration of twenty days i conditions contained therein 
rom the first publication of this notice. Note.—Ulue-print coipies of the draw- 

11 11 O clock in the forenoon, or as soon I mgs may be obtained at the office of the 
thereafter as the application can be made, j Engineer. Maintenancc-of-Wav bv de 
■or the appointment of Ellas Morgan , positing the accepted bank cheôûe for the u«,n of th, City of Toronto, in the sum of *10.00. payable to th? order of 
County of Aork, Salvation Army Officer. I the Treasurer of the Canadian Northern as Guardian of the person and estates of ! Railway, the said cheque to to: returned 
Kathleen A^h and Clifford John Kitchener I If the intending tenderer submits a regu- 
Ash, both of the said City of Toronto, lar tender. 113 a regu
children of John Ash, late of the said ;
City of Toronto, deceased, and of Beatrice 
Maud Ash. his widow, also deceased, the 
alter of whom died otf the thirteenth day 

of October, IMS. both of which children 
being under the age of seven years.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No
vember, 191S.

sE HHHa «
and 6, indicate a splendid display of Grain 
finished live stock. This despite the See farmers’ market board of trade | 
fact that the management have dis- 2,uotatl<\ns. 
continued the offering of premiums H ^n r.aw~~ .
for female cattle in the hope that ! Hay! No 2 hper^on"*!! 00 

animals suitable for breeding purposes Straw, rye, per ton. " 26 00
will be kept on the farm for thait uur- Straw, loose, per ton! ! ic 00
pose. It will be well worth anyone's Straw, oat, bundled, per
time to take in this show and also to ton ...........................
be present at the auction sale of 
prize winners, which is attended by 
buyers from all over America.

HIDES AND WOOL.

etreets.
I ; i

Motor Cars and Accessories. A. B. QUINN.Coll. 2586 QUINN & HISEY
PROMPT ^ATTENTION* DEALERS

Reference
SUndard Bank. Braneh

8AM HISEY. 
Call. 3099
OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS*34
Ho* and Sheep Soleeman:

R. KINNEAB. Park,

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We

ueed
Sale Mar- miles l

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York, In the Matter of Kath
leen Ash and Clifford 
Ash, Infants Under the Age of Seven 
Years.

are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

. largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes: crank 

I cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
I and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

■f springs, axles pud wheels, presto tanks 
; storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
Junction 3384. ®1-

:

16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....*0 80 to
Bulk going at....................o 90

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb.............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb...................

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, lb........ *0 56 to

do. do. cut solids...........0 53
Butter, dairy, lb................. o 45
Oleomargarine, lb.................. o 33
Eggs, cold-storage, doz. ! 0 53 
Eggs, cold-storage,

lects, dozen ........
Eggs, new-laid doz
Cheese, new, it)...............
Cheese, new, twins, lb "
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb "

pails per lb.....................
Honey, sections, each ”
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lo, ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
26-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Fresh

upper a 
purposes. 

A further ad van 
the total advance < 

, on pre-war prices.
In the provisior 

- Co new features', 
both higher, and pi 
cured meats show 
wards 
unchanged- —

In wholesale cir 
that when peace 
changes in the tre 
will take place.

The export ban r 
Douglas flr has bei 
her trade is Iookir 
markets and inert: 
Peace is concluded 

The failure list c 
Pittances for the 
a®d Quebec are rel 

flu epidemic in 
Incee has resulted 
*ng returned. CitJ 
Proving, and retail 
”ay trade outlook 

The Dominion I 
Places the value of 
Products in Canadl 
44-6,185, but doublJ 
Products of 1915.

4014

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOCKvVD0ncS8ION merchants 
pbomS1 L55c,!J?^viTbARDS TORONTO, ONT.
C- «*• ‘-phoxm- S'--™..

Office. June. 4231. c- 55^^: J4‘-
«. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Junc. 6633.

* . 0 30
0 30
0 30Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
Clty Hides—City butcher hides, greer 

flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats, 
veal kip, 30c: horsehldea. city take off 
*6 to $7; sheep. *3.50 to *5.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 

■ deacon or bob calf, *2.25 to *2.75: horse- 
i hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7:
, No. 2. *5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 
I to *5: horsehair, farmers’ stock. *25.
! Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 
i rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar- 
: rels, No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, igc 
. to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
tuality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine 80s to 90c.

0 28
0 40

45c:. Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings’ and’ licenses'

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Live and

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.Medical. se- JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Perk 1780.58
- , -V' F. STEWART,

Canadla^t^’^iw^1^ LlneS'

68 King S-. E.. Toronto. Ont.

bR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street. -

70r 28 0 29
28% 0 29%

consult28 0 29 
0 40Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort-
gager. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. v

30IOGDEN & BOWERY, 
Solicitors for the Applicant. ? DUNN &, LEVACK

before YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK
1\ KITK OU CALL US ON THE PHONE 

WESLEY DUNN,fSFACTI°N GVARANTEED. ‘

Jet. 3239.

..*0 32 to *.... 

.. 0 33
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 0 34LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

mail contract .*0 26 to *....
. 0 27 ....

u ............. 0 28% ....

ms.. leer; asrssr bFHF 824 00
152s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s: , Beef, forequarters ’ cwt on
long clear middle*, light 28 to 34 lbe.. Beef, medium cwt ’ " 17 nn
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Beef, common' cwt..........  is on
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. Lambs, spring ,b ............. ni-'
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. Mutton, cwt ........................«if
128s. , Veal, No. 1, Cwt.....................„ 22

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 149« Veal, medium cwt............  is on
6d; American refined, Pails, 152s; do. H°ss, 120 to 15Ô lbs ewi' 2Ï m!
boxes. 150s. Hogs, heavy, cwt " A ®n.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. Poultry Prices Bsirôrô" "d'.iw . n r "" Turpentine ^lrits. 125s. Llve.vvelght Prl«iüf Pa'd to Producer
Rosin—Common, 46s 6d. Ghiekens, eprine ih $n 91 «
Petroleum—Refined. Is b*d. Fowl, under 4 lé* o Ï» to $
Linseed oil, 62s. I Fowl. 4 |bs. and over" fi 'Î

W^ke^M^eSftd. I tt'X .lb'..;;...............::" 5- ""

Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370e.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., i 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30

l Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The cash markets i
Osteopathy. dl,n and without feature today. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the---------------------------------1__________________ ... 'Oats closed. %e higher for December at Postmaster-Genera! wit’ he received

DaTEOPATHIC and electric treatment, j Jl'.c. and %c higher for May at S4%c. Ottawa until noon ' on Fridav the 10th

r rr ehesetesPatents and Legal. anrJ higher for Ma y. the route Weston and Grand Trunk Rail-
------ —=------ -- --------------- a. Quotations: Oats—December, 80%c to way Station, from the 1st Anri! nextFETHERSTONHAUGH jk CO., head /MUe: May. 84c to 84%c. Printed noticed rnnt!

oWce. Royal Bank Building, ToronW Barley—December, $1.06 to $1.05; May. formation as to condU ons^ off pro£osea
Inventors safeguarded. Piain, practicaf S1.3and closed $1.11 Contract may be seen
yemters. Practice before patent of- Flax—December, closed $3.37; May, Tender may^e obUineï he Post
lices and courts $3^4 to $3.41* Office of Weston and atthl off ici of the

x5a5,h <Sr^es:-o2atS~N4°- \C.W.. Sl%c: Post Office Inspector. Toronto 
Au. 3 C.W., i8%c: extra No. 1 feed.
• No, 3 feed, 76Tic; No. 3 feed

'iarlcy—Xv. s V.W., *1.05: No. 4 C.W..
*1; rejected, bTfte; leal, bifte.

?.t 137s.
w. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842.
21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 0< ! 
0 23

24 00
25 09 
22 00 
25 00 
23 00

IIMl/lti ________ Established 1393.UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

new YOR

&S&»nr.Pc 

“*c4>an8e fluctuatio

?an. ...
^h'
July

H* P* KENNEDY. LIMITED

isa r,„ phones t fysrsksg-n.™
Uetcrcnce: B: adst.-eery Dominion Bs'nk'*'6' Ju,lotlon «694

A
Printing.

F F. IC E TICKETS fifty cents per huft- 
• <>ed. laniard, i ~ U-^uivlv;i. iel»- 

tmone.

A. SUTHERLAND.
Post Office. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, Nov. 23 th, 1918.

vrpen. H' 
25.75 26.r 

• 24.95 25.2
IV.SI 24 6
—’ • c 03 o

D. i-10-lT - 0 18
24.■

T
Pfit:

i
,

*

I

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
CITE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Prompt, Efficient. Office Phene: Janet. 147».
„ ... _ CATTLE SALBSMEN :

Thee. Hal1 %”n P hone Jo net, 264, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Park dole
ï? ^^T2‘dVeDBî2teePb<>ne JnnCt'

W© Solicit Your Trade.

ISS.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
« u^OMarooK-v^r^oNm ont. 

MILKERS AND SPRINGERsTsPEci^Tv""
OfBco, Phone Junction 134

GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 6 Aft" Bus4"e,e a*w,.nv„
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Cnad^nJltoS^J^ch ' J“Ct' **W
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IDEMAND BETTER 
FOR WAR LOANS

DOE IS STEADY 
IN QUIET MARKET BANKERS DISCUSS 

PEACE PROBLEMS
EARS.

ii *

i

Trading in Stocks on Toronto Dome Extension Sells Up 
Exchange Shrinks to 

Small Proportions.

Increased Production Needed 
to Meet Interest on Canada’s 

War Debt.

Half-Point—Rockwood 
i Oil Advances.io Onions,uit

i, The week opened on the Toronto Prices of mining stocks moved 
within comparatively narrow limits 
yesterday, but the tone was, generr 
ally speaking, firm, with Dome Extent 
sion and McIntyre of the gold group, 
and Beaver, Bailey and Adanac of 
the si.vers, among the issues.to close 
the day with net gains. Dome was not 
adversely aiïècted by the death of 
President J: R. De Lamar, altho the 
stock sold slightly lower at $12.25, and 
in New York Dome reacted to $12 af
ter opening at $12.50. It was evident, 
however, that the*Went decline of 
three dollars a share in the price of 
the stock had practically discounted 
the news.

E AND MARKET STS,

3-045, $;646.

Montreal, Dec. 2,-VThe annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal, held to
day, was featured by important refer
ences to the problems that Canada had 
to work out during the post-bellum 
period.

Sir Vincent Meredith", the president, 
dealt particularly with the problems 
immediately ahead of the country The 
most important, ^ir Vincent pointed 
out, was how the country was to meet 

• the interest on the vast debt of pos
sibly $1,800,000,000 which would exist'” 
after the war. Increased production 
would relieve the country of a portion 
of |ts burden, and this, with strict 

growing population, 
would, in time adjust the difficulties of 
the country.

Taxation cannot easily be lessened, 
and may be Increased, added Sir Vin
cent. A levy on capital, advocated in 
some quarters, must only result in the 
stifling of individual incentive and en
terprise and the penalizing of industry, 
self-denial and thrift. Taxing capital 
to the point of unemployment in in
dustrial enterprise would involve un
employment of labor and produce seri
ous consequences. If placed princi
pally on consumption, the burden of 
taxation id distributed.

With particular reference to. the af
fairs of the bank, Sir Vincent an
nounced that the distribution to the 
shareholders would now take the form 
of a straight dividend of 12 per cent, 
per annum, instead of a dividend of 
10 per cent., and a dividend of 2 per 
cent. With a view of enabling Canada 
to be closely in touch with the affairs 
in France during the period of recon
struction, the banly was also making 
arrangements for the opening of a 
branch in Paris.

•exchange yesterday with trading at 
en exceedingly low ebb, the circum
stance that dealings were resumed in 
Victory. bonds thru the spécial com
mittee apparently diverting some of 
the interest to that quarter.
Observed, however, that, 
demand for stocks fell away almost 
entirely, the listed war loans were 
more 
1937 ii 

Stoc

D TRACK BUTE It was 
while the

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsOpen to Buy
^^7, car lots, at prices F.O.B. T,xeN
T, BARLEY, RYE, OAT 
cars. In CAR LOTS ONL

active than usual, trading in the 
Issue being particularly spirited, 
ks moved within such a nar- 

, row range that fluctuations were 
I: hardly worthy of comment. Canadian 
I Locomotive with transactions of 100 
» shares was _ the market leader, the 
t stock being steady around the recent 
I price of 66. Steel of Canada was un- 
t chaaged at 59%, while Dominion Iron 
f was 14 higher at -l. Canada Perma

nent at 168 was. off 14 and Mackay 
WSs 14 lower at 76. N. S. Car pre
ferred continued heavy at 26. Spanish 
River at 15, Canada Bread at 18% 
and Colonial Loan 
tionary.

In the war loans the feature was 
the buying of the 1937 issue, which 
■was strong at 9614. The two earlier 
Jesues sold at 9514.

The day’s .transactions:
460; war loans, $21,900.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

LYTLE, Limi Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld common-... 41%
Ames-Hoiuen pref.......... .. 7114 ...
Barcelona .................................. 12»! 12%
Brazilian T„ L. & P. 
sen 'le.ephone ......
F. N. Burt com....................... 63%
Can. Bread com................ 19% 19%
Canada Cement com....... 63
Can. St. Lines com........... *. 47

do. prefénèd .......
Can. Gen. Electric...
City Dairy' com............

do. preferred ..........
Confederation Life ...
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas .....
Dam. Canners ...........

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Telegraph .........
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...
N. Steel Car pref....
N. S. Steel com......
Penmans com., ...........

do. preferred ..I.,
Petroleum ......... ........
Porto'Rico Ry. pref.,
Russell M.C. com....,
Sawyer-Massey .......... .

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com...... ...
Spanish River pref.......... .V. 65
Steel otf Canada com 
Twin City com...:..
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce »...................
Dominion ......................

'Imperial.........................
Merchants' .................
Nova Scotia .................
Ottawa ...........................
Royal ..............................
Standard ,.....................
Toronto .......................
Union ..............................

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed ____
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ...........

do. 20 p c. paid ...
Landed Banking ................... ,..
London & Canadian ...........12614
Toronto Mortgage ...........

Bonds :
. Canada Bread ...................
Canada Locomotive .....
Dominion Iron ...................
Electric Development ...
Mexican L. & P.................
Penmans ........................
Province of Ontario .........
Spanish River ...........
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 96%

Gold-
Apex ........
Boston Creek 
Davlison ....
Dome Extension 26%
Dome Lake
Dome Mines .... . ,...v..12.50 12.00
Eloorado ,
Elliott ....... 36
Gold Reef ................................. .1%
HOilinger Con. .............6.30_
Inspiration ..........    2%
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake shore .........
McIntyre ................
Moneta .................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold ............ ..
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine T.sdale .....
Porcupine Viporvd .;...
Pfeston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M. ..
Teck - Hughes.........
Thompson - Krist..............  7%
West Dbme Con...
Wasapika ........... ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey .
Beaver .
Chambers-Ferlarid ....
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve .
Foster .........
Gifford .........
Gould Con. \
Great Northern ,. :.
Hargraves ................ 1
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake, xd......
Lorrain ........... .....
La Rose .................................
McKinley - DarragU.........
Mining Corp. .........
Nipissing .......................2...9.00
Ophlr ...........
Peterson I^ake .
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock ................
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior
Timiskaming ...........
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gar ..
Rockwood .........

Ask. Bid.
4 3%TORONTO, 

is. Adelaide 4687-4088 
Icense No. T-232.

38 MIt is understood that 
rangements have been made which 
will preclude the possibility of any 
large portion,if any, of the holdings 
of Dome by the^De Lamar estate be
ing thrown upon the market. Signifi
cant of the confidence that there will 
he no distürbing liquidation was the 
strength of Dome Extension, which, 
on the most active- buying in some 
weeks, moved up half a point to 26. 

•Capt. De Lamar

economy andar- 65 6752 61 2b130 KIRKLAND LAKEin 18

11462
46%TLE SAL

1RT VIVIAN
1%«V i 76-»,

.. 105% 104%
Î7 6.20 Send for our Market Bulletin ju*t out covering this issue. 

This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.
250 1085at 69 were sta- 62 51%3ARBORO JUNCTION, 

II by public auction on
325 87

........1.74
13

-V- 17
X. 4 
..>.25

>5%

‘.3.50

VICKERY & CO.1.73, ^ „ was a large holder
of Dome Extension, but, as in the case 
of Dome, it is believed that there is 
no prospect of the shares being un
loaded in the process of disposing of 
the estate.

Among the firm gold stocks yester
day were McIntyre at 1 73, Porcupine 
Crown at 25, Hollinger at 6 25, West 
Dome at 13- 3-4, and Wasapika at 47. 
Kirkland Lake at 61 l>-2 fc?s off half 
a pomt but the support/was excellent 
thruout in the face of( a renewal of 
profit-taking. The opinion is that this 
stock will be the next àfiiûie Kirk'and 
group to go upon a dividend basis- 
Davidson at 67, Dome Lake at 18, and 
Newray at 17 each showed the loss of 
half a point.

Bearer was strong at 
blocks being taken

24%day, Dec. 9th
Ax 2 p.m.

Ive milkers and springer* 
Ils, and some young cattle 
i MONTHS' CREDIT. 
ELDA'M A TINGLETON. 

Auctioneer».

11150
29% 1631
71Shares, 20 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St. W., Toronto.

62 X1* 25. 80 
.. 41 1% % Adelaide 3521.*76 2% . 2% 

2CANADIAN TRADE BEGINS 
TO RETURN TO NORMAL

76% 1%64% 63% 25 2146 4 3%25 34 3363%
*79 30, Decrease in November Custom Re- 

, ceipts Little Larger Than in 
October.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—In spite of a falling 
’ off In the importation of gopds used 
; in the manufacture of war munitions, 
£ the decrease in the customs receipts 
’■ for the month of November is about 
l the same as’ in the previous month. 
6 This would seem to indicate that the 
I trade of Canada is beginning 
f eume its normal course.* The decrease 
! to customs receipts, for the month of 
I November as compared with the same 
I month a year ago is $459,445, the flg- 
I ures being $12,949,612 in 1917 and 
I $12,490,167 in 19r8.

For the eight months of the fiscal 
year now finished the decrease is 
$7,902,200. The total receipts for this 

'period In 1917 were $115,324,907, while 
this year they ana $107,422,707.

29
AL PRODUCE MARKET. J

[Dec. 2.—The local mai^-, 
F was weaker and prices for 
[stern grades declined lc pei 

Ontario grades l%c pe, 
lote of No. 2 Canadian West- 
bted at 95%c; No. 3 C.W. «I 
No-,1 feed at 92%c; No. 1 

k; No. 2 feed at 87 %c: On. 
white at 89%c, and No i 

%o per bushel, ex-store. ’ 
k>f the market for potato** 
[with a continued good de. 
hall lots, and a fairlv active 
one.

;83,.'.*.*15*75 THE O’CONNOR SILVER MINES, LIMITED
One of the Coming Rich Mines of Cobalt.

15 13%14.88 48, . 46%81
75

10 9%25 , . Ore from our Mine Is
conclusive proof of its richness, verified bjr eminent Engineers.

v 4 •-« . are « $ • 5%, 5%40
. 40% 39%116
... 13 
-.3.50

11 Need Immigrants.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 

general manager, pointed out that there 
never was a time when Canada was 
more in need of sound economic think
ing and a sane financial policy than at 
present.

As regards the outlook in the coun
try, he said:

“It will bear repeating that Canada 
possesses all the attributes of a great 
nation, excepting population. The cry
ing necessity of the hour is for in
creased production. This cannot be 
fully achieved without immigration.

Adverse Exchange.
“The Dominion has been penalized 

during the past year by a heavy 
premium on New York funds. This 
new condition is a matter of wide
spread interest.

"In theory there are four ways in 
which this onerous penalty can be re
moved: by increased exports, by re
duced imports, by paying in gold, or 
by borrowing in outside markets. None 
of these remedies Is ât hand, but with 
the return of peace Canada should at 
least be able to float public loans in 
New York. Then also we can hope- for 
better things so far as imports and ex
ports are coricerned. Also there is on 
balance a large amount owing our 
government by the imperial govern
ment, and $200,000,000 is owing the 
banks of Canada by the imperial gov
ernment, representing wheat and muni
tion purchases. In due course these 
combined amounts will aid the ex
change situation. The premium in 
question should, therefore, diminish 
sooner or later to a point that will be 
immaterial. Meantime It discourages 
the importation of non-essentials from 
the United States and the investment 
of Clnadian funds in American and 
foreign securities."

BUY O'CONNOR SILVER NOW
PRICE SUBJECT TO ADVANCE.

---- ------- 1 N V EST I G AT E—--------

"59%60
22%51 50 2240, large

sx t?r,?err?SFh. "5
pression abroad that the Bailey 
organization plan will g0 thru and 
that the litigation tangle will soon be 
straightened out. Nipissing was 
buoyant-at 8.75. Gifford was active, 
but was shaded 1-4 to 3 1-2.

Rockwood Olf was strong at 16 1-2, 
reflecting hope that dividends will be 
resumed before the end of the

48 5............
«•••, . 3% 3%to re- 185 •«* **2%

20.00

I202 The O'Connor Silver Mines, Limited
OPEN EVENINGS.

190 •' ?V ;
.76.00

2%Vre- 167
363 YONGE ST., TORONTO.248

201
208 36
200 . 48 46%

ALLIGAN 187 2.50

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS163
4%.v :::

-. 148% I) 8% The market for the gold mining share# Is getting broader, and Indications nohrt te 
spectacular advances In three stocks.

Information on any mining company sent frees on request.
year. 168 . ............... 3% 369WASAPIKA’S FORMATION 

EXTREMELY FAVORABLE

IRONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Year Trade.

1133DROP IN NET PROFITS
OF THE WINDSOR HOTEL

l % LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANYV. 204 2196 t..... 33140 ; ' , ■ . Members Standard Stock Exchange. ; '
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

d. Phone Parkdale 186. 
le Junct. 4733. Comment of Reginald Here, E.M., is 

of Particular Interest.
4 1%-i134Montreal, Dec. 2. 

statement of the Windsor Hotel Co. 
for the past fiscal year shows the* 
result of the higher costs of opera-,
tion.

The gross earnings showed" a good 
Increase, but net amounted to $68,282 
as compared with $105,713 for the pre
vious year, $77,648 for the 1915-16 
perio-d, and $38,747 for the 1914-15 
period. . ...

The year’s net profits $4i;282£ after 
bond Interest, permitted of the pay
ment of a 2 per cent, dividend, 
against a 4 per cent, dividend in each 
of the two preceding years.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO DIVIDEND.

The financial %
92 90 8 6%Reginald E. Hore, E.M., editor of 

The Canadian Mining Journal, a grad
uate of the Houghton School of Mines, 
Michigan, and a man of wide experi
ence in Canada, made a special trip to 
West Shining Tree a few months

9n 15%
"Standard sales.

iS - 15 UNLISTED ISSUES84%YOUR OWN NAME. 
CAbE OF 60

85 Op. High. Low, Cl.
• «% 3% 3% 3%

67% 68% *67: ...

Gold- 
Apex .
Davidson.
Dome Èx.,., 25 
Dome Lake. 18 
Dom* M... .12,25 
Holly Con. .6.25 ..: : r..

Mtiifeir::: $.......->g
P Imnprini • oiy - - *u"* . <>»l0v

# ::: ^

W. D. Con.. 13% ..
Wasapika ..’,45% 47 
Keora ...

Silver—
SX0::::: 9% 10

Beaver .... 40 
Gifford ....
Hargraves... 2%
Mm. Corp.. 2.50 
Nipissing ..8.75
Timisk...........
Trethewey.. 22 

M sceilaneous—
Rockwood.

•Cash

WANTED
25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t. 
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred.

Sales.
2,000

„„ - 10,860 
26 „ 24 26 16,100

... 12.10 12 ÜÔ

76, Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

82 ,
*96ago.

After referring to the report1 on the 
district made by W. H. Collins of the 
department of mines, Ottawa, Mr. 
Hore writes that there are two prom
ising gold deposits which have been 
discovered and stripped since Mr. 
Collins examined the area. The larger 
of these, the Ribble vein on the pro
perty of the Wasapika gold mines, is 
in altered igneous rocks—mostly a 
grey volcanic rock that is altered in 
Places to a ferrodoiomite. Those fa
miliar with gold deposits in northern 
Ontario will find the altered wall rock 
from the shaft at the Wasapika mine 
to be quite similar to the grey fer
rodoiomite at tirç Hollinger tplne at 
Porcupine. We would not like to have 
our readers infer that the value of the 
property is necessarily great because 
of these similarities, but there are 
some advantages in finding yourself 
among old friends.

The foregoing is verbatim the state
ment of Mr. Hore published in the 
widely read journal of which he is 
editor. He adds further: “We would 
consider that, so far as their com
position affects them, the wall rocks 
are kindly disposed. They have been 
much altered and saturated with car
bonates, and then the fissures have 
been filled with auriferous quartz."

This, it must be conceded, is an un
usually favorable report, made by a 
man not only well qualified to judge, 
but also absolutely free from any in
terest or bias- Mr. Hone travels con
stantly from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic examining mines and keeping in 
close touch with the "mining industry. 
He also says in the same article that 
“one of the most promising deposits 
in the area is the Ribble vein on the 
property of the Wasapika gold mines.” 
It is well known to mining men that 
this vein can be traced in a nearly 
north and south direction for two 
miles. In fact, it seems at present to 
be the longest and strongest vein in 
New Ontario, and when properly de-, 
veloped it will no doubt fully justify 
the favor with which it is now re
garded.

From reports coming to hand from 
time to time there is likely to be 
greatly increased activity in West 
Shining Tree during the coming win
ter. One prominent Toronto capitalist 
is now doing some development on a 
■property lately acquired. Walter 
■Knox of Orillia reports that a shaft 
is going down to depth south of the 
Kingsley. The road from Kashbaw is 
now in excel ent shape, and the camp 
Is in a position to take full advan
tage of the improved conditions 
Drought about by the end of the war.

S. R. Clarke.

TORONTO SALES. 1.000
700
635. Op. High. Low. Cl.

F.N. Burt br. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Bread... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Can. Per. ,..168 .168 168 16$
Can. Loco. .. 66 " 66 66 66
Col. Loan ... 69 69 69 69
Dom. Iron ..61 61 61 61
Mackay ......... 76% 76% 76 76
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Maple L. pr.. 95% 95% 95% 95%
N. S. Car pr. 26 .26 26 » 26
Spanish R. .. 15 15 15 15
Steel of Can. 59% 59% 59% 59%
War L„ 1925. 95 95% 95 95% $2,000
War Ur 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $300
War L„ 1937. 96 96% 95% 96% $19,600

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Salés:tCEBNT SERVICE
in, Junct. 648 
i, Junct. 5816

25
50

HERON & CO.,90
ISO
60

Memoere Toronto Stock Exchange.20
25 4 COLBORNE ST.n Imperial Tobacco Co., of Canada has 

declared a dividend on preferred of 
1 one per cent and common 1% per 

cent., payable Dec. 1.

Ü 600
5 ..............  1,000

45% 47 4,400
..............  1,600

10 2,000
5% 6,700

-- .39% 40 5,200
3%,.. 20,500
2% ... 8,000

& SON 25 t

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.50ERS
6 5% 61er tor any point tnW ■. P

PHONE, JUNCTION 607 | ] TRADE TOPICS 3%
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)NO COMING ISSUE OF

DOME MINES STOCK
200

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com 
Brompton common 
Black Lake pref...

do. Income bonds 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ....
A. Macdonald Co., pr..........  93
North. Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.

700 STOCK BROKERSThe past week has been one of un- 
I , certainty and uneasiness in wholesale 
I circles. While trade has been fair the 
1 feeling that prices have reached the 
I top has caused retailers to hesitate in 
1 Placing orders, many believing that 
I Peace settlement will bring a down- 
F ward tendency in prices, especially in 
I' woolen and cotton goods.

In wholesale drygoods a few letter 
I and travelers’ orders are coming In for 

p small lots. Shipping spring goods and 
L preparations for stock-taking are the 

only features of interest.
In wholesale groceries a further 

, false In sugar prices In line with .the 
J price set on the new raw crop Is an- 
jj nounced, granulated being advanced 

from 40 to 50 cents per 100 lbs. Mo- 
I lasses is scarce and steady. There is 
t a seasonable distribution in all other 

Unes.
I In wholesale hardware, iron and 
J steel Proucts U>ere are signs of de- 
| dining prices in some lines, due to an 
I easier feeling In. t 
|x'Munitlon factories

} likely to favorably affect all lines of 
I builders' hardware. There is a good 
I trade for the country demands, but 
I city trade is quiet-

In leather and boots and shoes trade 
is only moderate. The canceling of 

I government orders for army shoes in 
Canada and the United States is likely 
to release upper and sole leathers for 

I domestic purposes.
F A further advance in soaps makes 
I the total advance of over 100 per cent, 

on pre-war prices.
In the provision market there are 

l no new features. Butter and eggs are 
j both higher!-and prices of smoked and 

dured meats show no tendency down
wards. Live and dressed hogs are 

i unchanged-
In wholesale circles It is believed 

that when peace is- signed radical 
changes in the trend of foreign trade 
w ill take place.

The export ban on silver sPruce and 
Douglas fir has been lifted. The lum
ber trade is looking forward to wider 
markets and increased demand when 
peace is concluded. —

• ' The failure list continues light. Re
mittances for the maritime provinces 

[ and Quebec are reported good, but the 
“flu" epidemic in the western prov
inces has resulted in many drafts be- 

[ Ing returned. City collections are im- 
[ proving, and retailers report the holi- 
i day trade outlook promising.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
f places the value of manufactured food 
t products in Canada for 1917 at $755,- 

245,185, but double the value of the 
i products of 1915-

Asked, Bid. 2,400CK TO 50 5U0*5859% Alex. Fasken, vice-president of the 
Dome Mines, stated yesterday that 
the report in circulation for some time 
that the directors purposed making a 
new issue of capital stock was without 
foundation. There was no intention 
to build another mill at this time, he 
said, adding that underground opera
tions would be carried forward active
ly as labor was secured.

GHLIN CO. • 14% 15% 14% 15% 7,600I 7%
37 y32 STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
15
50 NEW YORK STOCKS.

TORONTO, ONT. »i 3% 2%
Building & Co" . Standard Bank
Nmv V?£uTiVX °' report fluctuations In 

8t0cks''aa follows : 
trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. Cl

Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tf20SattjlutloD eu»r»nte#4 n

Park. *148 
rk. 17*8 
k •* Toronto

- 14
65 LATEST FACTS .63 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.98

. . Sales 
64% 55% ....Bl-& Ohio... 54% 56

tt°*Mn—" Pr*"*"* 31% 32% 31% 32% . 
.t - 97% 98% 97% 98% .

ONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Erie Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beaver Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT jSALES AT MONTREAL.
Supplied by Heron & Co. Gt Nor pr

Op. High. Low. a. Sales. New Haven "
10 N. Y. C. ..."
58 Rock IsL ..
15 St. Paul ...

« .Reifies and Southerns—
5 Atchison .... 93 94% 93 34

10° B • • • •159 161 159 160
?! &,C%S0Uth- 20% 20% 20 20% * 800
45 Mo. Pac. ... 26% 27% 26% 27% 12 100

4 iï,0,XPa£- "■ 96 85% 96% 7 700
t°u 5- Pac...102 104% 101% 103% 69 900“n*pRayc*.*,d29* 32* ^ 32 S3S

âoal^s-***'129’4131^ 129 130%

Ches. & O.i. 68% 59 
Lehigh Val..
Penna.............
Reading ....

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96%. 96% 96% 134.100 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.— ‘
A ?.°hÆ $4 96‘-4 98^ 96% 96%
Allis-Chal. ..27 27% 27
Air Brake.-xd.
. 85 .................101% ...
t™ S?n-, •" 42y* 43* i2K 43 ........
Am. Wool ... 52 52 % 52
Anaconda ... 64% 65% 64% 65%
Am. Beet S.. 51 51% 60% 50%
A. Sugar Tr„ '"

P.C..111 mum 111% ....
Baldwin ........ 72 72% 71- 72% -
Beth. Steel... 63%........................... '

do. B ..... 63% 64% 63% 64n- KJ- •" 38^ 3S* 38* 38%' ...
Car Fdry. ...82% 83% 82% 82% . *
Ch"jo ............. 8I£ si% 31% 31% ..
C. Leather... 58% 59% 58% 58% .
Corn Prod. 47 47% 46% 47%
Crucible ...55% 55% 55% 5S%
Distillers ....46% 46% 46 48%
Dome ............. 12% 12% 12 12
Granby .............. .. ....................... ..
Goodrich .... 55% 55% 54% 54%
G. N. Ore...; 31% 32% 31% 32 i 600
Ips Cop......47% 47% 47% 47% si.SOO
Kennecott ... 35 35% 34% 35% 3300
Int. Paper .. 30 30% 30 3n%
Int. Nickel .. 31% 32% 31% 32%
Lack. Steel.. 67 69 67% 69
Lead ............... 63 64% 63
Locomotive .. 60% 61 60 61
Max. Motor.. 27% 28 27% 28 ....
Mex. Petrol..156 158% 155% 157% 900
Miami .............. 24% 27% 24% 25% ....
Marine .............28% 28% 27% 27% 3 son
do. pref. ...117 117 115% 115% 23i500 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Rÿ. Springs.. 7>% 7174 71% 71% 1,800 —1 ■ a
Rep. Steel .. 74% 74% 74% 74% 1,400 East Buffalo, Dec. 2.—Cattle—Re-
Ray Cons. .. 21% 22 21% 22 1.700* ceipts, 5500; good steady; common eas-
Rubber ....;. 74% 74% 72% 72% 5,400 1er; prime, $17 to $17.50; shipping steers.
Smelting .... 81% 82% 81% 82% .... $15 to $16.50; butchers, $11 to $15.60;
Steel Fdrles.. 90% 90% 89% 96 .... yearlings, $11.50 to $15; heifers, $10.50
Studebaker... 50% 51% 49% 51% 22,500 to $13^ cows, $5 to $11; bulls, $7 to $11:
Texas Oil ...182%... ••• ... 200 feeders and Stockers. $7 to $11; fresh
U. S. Steel... 94% 96 94% 95% 61,600 c0ws and sprtegers, $65 to $145.
do. pref. ...111% ... ••• 3,200; calves—Receipts, 1500; 50c higher; $7

Utah Cop. .. 7-" 77% 76% 77% 3.400 ! t0 $21.
Westinghouse 42% 43 4-% 43 360 Hogs—Receipts,
Willys-Over.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 5,500 steady: heavy, mixed and yorkers $17.80:

IlgHt yorkers and pigs, $17 to * $17.25: 
roughs. $12 to $16.80; stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, / 12,00A- 
slow; yearlings, $7 t» $11.Cr 
changed.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Afternoon sales ;
Power, 95 ait 82%; Dominion Steel, 150 at 
61%: Steel of Canada, 25 at 60; St. Law
rence Flour, 30 at 90; Textile, 3 at 26;
Carriage Factories, 10 at 16; Cements 20
togj.2 75: aSthai«ntoam^°: Brazilian, toit" TRUST EL'S, RECEIVERS
52: Laurentian Power, 80 at 61%; Price AAZfl / ZOZ/Z/lAT/lffSBros.’ bonds, $1500 at 84%; Steamships AHU UlfWI/diUnj
?79%; 40waatr7^n,M192|ha^ ^“$95%; ESTABLISHED 1864

Am9e<; PRoyal10Baank,62^t ^TwarXanl ClarksOD,Gordon & DilwOftb
1937, $1000 at 96.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

t» LUM8DEN BUILDING78% 79% ?96! 3:300

- «% SS 46% 47% 4-^
K TO Brazilian .... »2 

Con. Smelt... 25 
Can. Loco. .. 66
Can. Car .... 31 ............................
Can. Forg. ..196 198% 196 198%
C. Gen. Elec. 105 ............................
Can. S. S, 46 ... .,. ,,,

do. pref. ... 76%............................
Can. Cem. .. 62%................
do. pref,

Dom. Iron
Quebec Ry.... 18 ............................
Spanish R. .. 15 ................ < ..
Steel-Uf Can. 59% 60 59%-60

Banks—
Molsons
Montreal ....210 
Royal

-tTRONG E, R. C. CLARKSON & SONS2.100
105

IN THIS WEEK'S MARKET 
DESPATCH

This Information should be le the 
hand# of every mân who le Inter
ested In the mining market.

ITO, ONT.
Sheep, Calves and Hogs
PECIALTY 94

60% *62 *60% *62 225
25he labor market. atR3TSTRONG, Junct. HM 

forth Branch 310closing down are CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 
TORONTO Sent Free Upon Request125

179%... . 5 58% ' 5945 . 60 60% 60 60% i,4ÔÔ
: & & IS$ S* ÙS

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York Curb Market yesterday: The 
principal feature today was the sudden 
revival of interest in the Goldfield issues, 
several of the lower priced of which have 
already scored advances of about 100 
per cent, from Saturday’s low. Among 
these issues were both. Goldfield Merger, 
and Silver Pick., Jumbo Extension ad
vanced several points. Goldfield Con. 
was also In excellent demand. General 
public participation has not taken place 
as yet When this occurs there should 
be a regular old-fashioned boom in the 
Goldfields and the Tonopahs.

HAMILTON B. WILLS$08 2 BOARD OF TRADE IjV# 8AM H15EY,
Y Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 8934

K RETURNS
p Salesman:

K1XNEAR, Park. 4014

NEW YORK CURB.
Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stockg^ou the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 

1504 ROl'AL BANK BUILDING.

RS i.-antoDa Wneat (In Store Fort William 
Not Incluoing Tax).

No, 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2 21%.
No 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $3.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 C.W., 78%C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.6».
No. 4 yellow, $1.54.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.45.

Ontario Oat» (According to Freights Out 
side).

No. 2 white, new crop. 77e to $hc.
No! 3 white, new crop. 76c to 79c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. fhlppmg Points, 
According to Freignts).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2 22 1
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.1».
No! 1 .prlng, per car lot. $2 09 to $2 17.
No 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.

(According to Freights Outside).

200
27% ........

Bid. Asked.
• •••39 41Beaver ......................

Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake .............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger .................
Kerr Lake, xd. ...
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nipissing 
Peterson 
Timiskaming .....
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Cons. 
Hattie ...... • • •
Wasapika ..............

50 1.00 52% 1,50021 23iCK TO
SONS

18 20
26

....6.0(1 6.30

...S-SO-- 6.75 I34 37 LIVERPOOL COTTON,■r 50: 47
.1.70 1.75
..8.50 9.00

.NTS
Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Cotton futures 

closed dull: December, 19.14; January. 
17.88; February, 17.06; March, 16.27.

ONTO, ONT. Lake* S 10ACTION GUARANTEED
. C.

. ZEAGMAN 
inc. 6633.

32. 30ZEAGMAN, JB. 
June. 3355.

23... 21
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.15. 13

VEIN SHOWING UP WELL 
AT MILLER LAKE-O’BRIEN

4540
London, Dec. 2.—Money, 3 per cent.

Short and three-month
60.. 46

Discount rates: 
gills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 90.00. 
Glazebiook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows :

79
NEW VICTORY BONDS

TRADED IN YESTERDAYSpecial te The Toronto Wc«rld.
Cobalt, Dec. 2—The find on the Miller 

Lake-O'Brten, Gowganda. is developing 
very favorably. Work done so far shows 
a h gh-grade vein twelve inches wide, 
running four thousand ounces and bet
ter. The Miller I^ake will produce over 
a million ounces this year.

4unACK Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.fds.... 1 27-64 1 29-64 ...............
Mont. fds .. par. 'par. % to %
Ster. dem... 48®.56 482.75 484%
Cable tr.... 483.25 483.50 485%

Sterling demand In New York, 475.80.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

The new Victory bonds of 1918 were 
traded in for the first time yesterday 
thru the Victory Loan Comniittee, and 
dealings in the 1917 Victory bonds, 
suspended some weks ago, so as not 
to interfere
campaign, were resumed, 
a good demand 
loans.

Peas 
No. 2, $2.

Baney ( according to Freights ''•■tilde) 
Malting, new crop, $1.02 to $1.07. 

Bucxvtbeat (According to Freignts Out
side).

1,200 
2,700 

63% 2,100 J. P. CANNON & CO./STOCK
[ONE.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

with the bond selling 
There was 

for both series of

FIFTY MEN REACHING
NORTHERN CAMFti DAILY

No. 2, $1.45.
Rye (According $0 Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.58.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10.25. in oaga. Montreal; 
$10 25 in cage Toronto.
MP'feed (Car Lote. Delivered, Montreal 

Fieight*. Bags Included).
Bran, oer ton. $37 25.
Shoits. per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Tracx, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $21 to $23.
Mixed, per tun. 120 to $21.

Straw (Track, Torcnto).
Car lota per ton. $9.50 to $10.

Farmers" MarkeL
F-b «Hiru-iN.i, z, $2 13 per oushel.

•• * — bushel.
... „

;d.
B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1812.

Special to The Toronto Wcvld.
Porcupine, Dec. 2—The labor situa

tion in the gold mining camps is be
coming better every day. It Is esti
mated that fifty men are dally coming 
Into the north country. They are u 
good class of men. tho as a rule inex
perienced miners. The gold mines need 
four thousand more,

EXCHANGE TO ADJOURN.

The Toronto Stock Exchange will ad
journ at 2.30 thi» afternoon out of re
spect to the memory of the late Cawthra 
Mulock, a member for some years.

f
TRADING IN NOVEMBER 

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE
TORONTO

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bfckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Official stock exchange figures show 
that the month of November has been 
the most active month to date this year 
for mining shares on the local stock 
exchange. Comparisons of transactions 
are as follows:

IMITED Prev.
open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 25.75 26.00 24.54 24.75 65.30
March .. 24.95 25.25 23.68 23.98 24.45
May ... 24.65 21.65 23.20 b23.15 24.05
July ... 24.15 24.40 22.95 23.10 23.75
Oct. . . . *"

19,200; slow andYARDS
aolicited.

1. Kennedy, College 71$ 
-son, Pa-rkdale 2S4I 

Junction 4694

Bar'ey—Malting. $114 to $1.15 per btieh 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According^ to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mt*- 

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per toe.

Share®.
Stocks.

1918........ 26,284 $188.000
.... 10,363 624,100

19>8........ 31.822 155,40»

Shares. 
Bonds. Mines.

76,750 
22.006 
$9,905

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Dec. 2.—Bar silver, $1.01%. 
London, tiec. 2.—Bar silver, 48%d.

Nov.,
Nov., 1917 
Oct.,

22.on 21.90 n21.15 12.10 
-5.70 25.95 26.65nk -ierDili

>

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
McKinnon bldg., Toronto.

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Sheri, fi.A

L

Do You Know
$250‘ end upwards invested 
active stocka will give you a 
stantial return on your money, and 
In the meantime you will be able to 
make profits from the 
values?

in thee# 
eub-

. increased

HOLLINGER 
WASAPIKA 
NIPISSING 
BALDWIN MINES 
McINTYRE 
DAVIDSON
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

Special reports on above free, con* 
tained In our latest Market Letter. 
Ask for it.

Inquire About Oar 
Easy Payment Plan

Information griadly furnished on all 
stocks.

TANNER,GATES &Co.
301-2 Dominion 

Bank Bldg.
Phene 

Adel. 136$

TORONTO

THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
- 6000 PEACE STOCKS

AND NOW ADVISE THKIB***•»>{•»$ ««»■

■ v
i k'

BANKING SERVICE
, Your banking requirements may be 
entrusted to this Bank with every 
confidence that careful and efficient 
service will be rendered.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

THE DOMINION BANK
ro^<î™Cer.1Jt,H!re=ir e?ven that a dividend of three per cent upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 31st December, 1918, being at the rate of twelve per

wnd that the same wU1 be Payable at '.he Head Office • 
or the Bank and Its Branches on "and after Thursday, the 2nd day ot 
January, 19!9, to shareholders Of record of 20th December, 1918.
,, T.?e Anmm1, General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 
m9 ^twelve6 o”clockBank’ 1,1 Toronto’ on Wednesday, 29th January,

noon.
By_ Order of the Board.

C. A. BOGEBT, General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 1918.
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Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
( Mr m hers Standard Sfoi <

H02 CP.R.BLDC MA
txcnantir )
IN 4028-9
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Gifts a Man Would Like Ifh II! In %
I Vj.'m :
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Carry 
Small 

Packages 
| Please

*

Now, today, with these timely suggestions before you, 
decide what you will give the men folks this Christmas.
So vast and varied are the assortments, and so attractive, that 
feel perfectly certain of pleasing the recipient. Simpson D 
is chosen for its unsurpassed quality and complete value.
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Christmas Neckties in Wonderful Assortment ft
Necktie after necktie, until every conceivable weave and color scheme has been 

brought out. One could spend hours in the neckwear section looking over the reallv N
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Men’s Pyjamas and Night Robes for Christmas
Car.sbad” Night Shirts, of best quality 

American flannelette. Striped patterns. Mili
tary collar and French cuffs. Sizes 15 to 20 
At $3.00.

6X'Men's Winter Underwear
ELASTIC RIBBED UNDERWEAR—Shirts 

and drawers—union mixture, 
ment, $1.25.

“ADMIRAL BRAND” UNDERWEAR—Shirts 
and drawers—natural shade. Wool and cotton. 
All sizes. Garment, $2.00.

COMBINATION UNDERWEAR — Elastic 
ribbed—form fitting. All sizes. Suit, $4.00.

NATURAL CASHMERE COMBINATIONS— 
Closed crotch—flat knit. All sizes. Suit, $6.00.

Many others at various prices.

: u
i

Flannelette Night Robes—Pink or blue 
stripes. Sizes 15 to 20, at $l.5o.

Flannelette Night Shirts.- Carlsbad brand. 
French collar. Sizes 15 to 20. At $2.75.

All sizes. Gar-: , I
V
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^ He Never Has Too Many Fine Shirts
They'rTadhere you ^k th'^ Shirt8’ Madra8 SFlirt8’ CrePe Shirts, Cambric and Cord Cloth Shirts.
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MEN S SILK SHIRTS, $5.00—The Christmas 

kind. Solid two and three-tone stripes. Coat style.; 
double French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

I III MEN’S “ARROW” SHIRTS—The Christmas 
kind, of finest imported cambric and cord cloths
$2.50.

’
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: m 1 ig:
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sI iü 1V MEN’S “ARRdW” SHIRTS, $3.00—Christ-
kind, of finest quality imported madras and 

crepe materials. Coat style, with soft double French 
cuffs. $3.00.

WifMEN’S “ARROW” AND “TOOKE” SHIRTS, 
$2.00—TTie Christmas kind. Coat style—negligee 
soft fronts. Double soft French cuffs. Made of 
splendid quality imported striped shirting material.
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A “Warren” Sweater Coat—The Gift Ideal
They re wonderful sweaters—the quality of wool and beauty of stitch are unsurpassed. They 

I pattern fronU^ ^1 sfee’s. ‘rodayXllOo"1"' “ "Cblack whh trauge,‘while wiA shy
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wTiare - , ■!I ’63 cBoys Shirts, $1.25—The Christmas 

, „ Coat style, double soft French
-m cuffs, high-class striped materials, two 
%f oj ^tnree-tone colorings.' Sizes 12

kind.‘ t ê \
MEN’S $6.00 WOOL SWEATERS AT $4.79m MEN S SWEATER COATS—Fancy knit, 

storm collars—two pockets—pearl buttons.
maroon, grey. Today,

MEN S SWEATER COATS—Maroon, grey, 
fawn colors. Storm collar—ribbed cuffs—two 
pockets. Fancy knit body. All sizes. Today 
$9.00.

"Pi:High
Sizes 36 to 44. Colors,
$11.00.

—Winter weight—fancy stitch lose fitting high
% 8torm collar—two pockets. Elastic ribbed cuffs— 

pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. Colors aj
with oxford, grey with navy, grey with cardinal, 
with royal. Today, $4.79.

-y.M ;V ,
\\ ->

Men s Silk-Lined Gloves^—Grey s,nd
S^s7?oXo.tC^75S°a„dn$3Corki”'

^•*n'SKi Si!k Lisle. Hose—Penman . 
qua,lty, black. All; sizes. At 59c.

Men's _ Brushed' Wool Mufflers 
Good, variety of shades, lengths
widths. At $1.50 to $3.00.

Rolled Plate Cuff Links, plain or 
fancy, $1.00. ’ H or
r„Vfl^ains> WalcJemar style, 
filled, $1.50 to $5.00. 10k

36.00 to $15.00.
Men’s Flannelette Night- 

[hlr.ts- celebrated “Carlsbad” 
kind. Sizes 15 to 20 (collar 
measurement). At $2.75.

K.
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DressingGowns,HouseCoats
In Wonderful Array for Gift Giving

■lost what he wants for Christmas. See that .hi, 
wish comes true and your gift will be highly appreciated.

V Any man would be delighted with any of the following 
coats or gowns:

TRAVELING
ING GOWN OR JAP 
KIMONO—Made up from 
an extra light, durable ma
terial, in brown, blue, grey.
Sizes 36 to 46. $18.50.

RICH VELVET HOUSE 
COATS—In brown, black 
and wine shades. Sizes 35 
to 48. $20.00, $25.00,
$30.00.

*
m
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1 " gold -t.and 14k., 5

war, ai

DRESS- HOUSE COATS Of 
all-wool fabrics, in two 
shaded heather and grey 
and red and black, finished 
with 3 pockets, buttons and 
buttonholes, edges and 
pockets bound with braid 
and cord. Sizes 36 to 415. 
$12.00.
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Persian Lamb Caps Are
Acceptable as Christmas Gifts
f V Nothing 50 warm and stylish on 
I J wintry days as a genuine Persian 
Y Â£~ K Lanib Cap. They’re here in all sizes.
'Xx f Priced at $6.00, $6.50, $8.50, $ 10.50, 

$ 15.00, $ 18.00, $20.00.
HUDSON SEAL CAPS. $12.50.

PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS, $22.50.
OTHER GAUNTLETS, $15.00, $18.00, 

$20.00 and $22.50,
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